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taken to the residence 

Mr. Oscar Glenn, 
Interment will be at
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William 8. Detlor, who for tie past 
five years has beeff the popular and 
efficient manager of the Royal Alex
andra hotel in Winnipeg, will leave ! nr „ 
that city in a few days to take charge V 3St W 
of the Chateau Frontenac in Quebec. ' ,
Mr. Detlor was for some time at the till 
Chateau, first as chief clerk and after- £
wards as accountant. He is therefore Ol 
returning to -» house with which he is 
quite familiar. He was also in the
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The body will arrive tomorrow 
evening and the funeral will be. on 
Friday. V
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Belleville Boy, OWjlli __
> ed by Shrapnel and His Am- 

* -| monition Exploded. ~ I
The following graphic story of an 

incident af the front is told by an 
old; Belle ville boy who is now lying

EHof *.
■s .
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ild %Austrian and German Ministers Make Signifi
cant Call on Italian Fore" ”........ “
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RUSSIA’S RECENT SUCCESS OF VAST IMPORTANCE

LONDON; May 18.—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says 
the Russian official statement describes the Austrian debacle in " •fj 
Bukowfna as of such vast importance as to render nugatory their 
ephemeral success in West Galicia. The latest pazticularsrep- 
resent that the entire region between the Dniester and the Froth 
is in Russian hands as the result of the brilliant victory while the 
Austrians, utterly defeated, are in disorderly flight. They have 
abahdoned 20,00u prisoners and important powerfully organized 
positions on a front of 140 versts for the defense of which they 
made rtemendotis sacrifices in money and lives. Everything? 
tends to prove that as a consequence of this victory, Czernowitz 
already is in the possession of the Russians, while the remnants 
of the Austrian army flying in the direction of the Pruth are In 
danger of disaster. ^

front »t otfee the Ci- Is therefore quite familiar with all 
tirena’ Celebration Committee has j the affairs of the company In the east 
made varra.-ge*ieiits for a grand re- as In the west. The name of his suc- 
umon and milftary field day tor tie cesser In Winnipeg has not yet been 
officers and men <>:~tke 39th Battai- announced. John J. Magiiire, the as- 
ion and their friends from their home sistant manager, will be in charge for 
district to meet at the Drivtig Park the present. * A >
on Victoria Day. The committee w.fl Patrons of the Royal Alexandra in 
perfect arrangements tonight. There this country heard with much regret 
will be military manoeuvres by - our of the departure of Mr. Detlor, who 
fine regiment which is il good sbap. has admittedly been the best manager 
now for the front, as well as man- that the hotel has had since it was 
oeuvres by the Boys’ Cadet Corps. It erected. His services have been 
is expected that eomplete arrarge- equally satisfactory to the company 
mente will be made for the cadet and to the public. The hotel fias 
corps from this district from which i been remarkably well operated under 
the 39th je mobilized to participate his control, and has become a home 
in competition. Get busy to extend for a large number of western people 
to the 39th a splendid farewell y 

Admission to the Driving Park will 
be 25c for adults and 10c for child
ren and the proceeds from the gâte 
and otter contributions that may. to
rnade will- all b» given -to the Regi- in. the Chateau in Quebec, and In the
meqtal Fund of the 39th battalion for Royal Alexandra, first as chief clerk
the needs and comforts of the men and afterwards as accountant. In his
L. W. Marsh, President _.A" earlier life he was for five years with

Citizens’ Celebration Com. the Merchants’ Bank In Belleville,
and was afterwards with the passent 
ger department and the purchasing

®|-ain stone deaf now in my left 1 *   ~ :— department of the Canadian Pacific
ear, and was badly bruise! aod ‘maul- #«_ f._ C _1 J* in Montreal.
ed"by the continuous process of get- lllvlC Vdlj I Ol JUUHclS The transfer to Quebec is undoubt- 

miAimnsr ting ifp and being bowled over by the gy i . wj edly meant as a promotion to Mr.
LiPANNtiL. eoncmsaion One" of the fellows—father vOIlV£u6SC6I)t 1x01116• Detlor. Commercially the Royal

«iis. ïzFîzjrïzzsrz - — » li m âir.rL'tcvrixr
left Barry yeste^ay^as been torpedeed IttAhwWUah Channeip feet tong’enough to stop it. My mm- published, the following gentlemen ever regarded by the Canadian Pa-
he members of %r crew J|Mgr|y^eeTï saved. seWan^l puttees on the right leg kave volunteered their carstor the eific ffltialg M the bop-ton hotel of

. -______- >^3^ V MSffrti’irt lasces. bqf^.L ogjy- had ^errice .of the. gjpl^ce 6>: system and m many waxmjrHH _-■ iriAflkWJlilililin ”7 iiii iWi ii *r. ' “feârsi

AMSTERDAMrMay 19.—An oSlcial statement issued in Ber- ptedel after being hit, but only one ruP- M P- for wound*»1 “en fE0,fliy ail the distinfnlàted travellers g»o 
in says Emperor William was présent while Sunday’s fighting ^AsUey^sLm Morri^Z ïtymon^' 

was in progress on the eastern front, first with the General btaff f ^ ’ . Lrticuiers ^ufeit, b. a. Elliott and the Seymour

and later with a division which was struggling to force a crossing and t tave been very lacky. "f 
on the.San River; not want to hear a shell again, for

some days but this feeling has gone 
now and I’ll be back withiir- three 
weeks. I will be company Sergt.-Ma
jor now (as I was second in seniority 
in the regiment before and we have 
lost a lot of good men) but it will 
□jean lea ving my present company——I 
took my -job, platoon sergeant—.when 
I was nit, but I don’t know how fie

ordered toI* -me new coalition mir ry-The Trouble 
Between Fisher and Churchill-More Troops 
Being Landed at Gallipoli.

dier who attended the Reboots in this 
city and has since been in the west, 
writes under date of May 5tk In a 

! letter to a relative ill Belleville—

Fog Lifted and Exposed Patrol.

• .New Coalition -, i

Iiy*

$

“They need a great part ot the 
eecohd contingent to replace our cas
ualties, I was hit by a piece of shrap
nel casing, through the thigh, which 
luckily missed the big artery and only 
touched the tione. There were nine - of 
us in n patrol, looking for a chance 
to pick, up prisoners'll! a fog. It was 
early in the big scrap north of “Hill 

1 60” and the fog lifted suddenly when 
the German wire., We 

; took cover in a Jack Johnson hole end 
improved it with our erftrenching 
tools, but they spotted us and got à

GUNS FROM ADRIANOPLE SENT TO THE DARDANELLES. ot the nine-5 killed. Wc had our
, chance, however, and got back with 

LONDON, May 19.—An Athens’ despatch dated yesterday . information to our trendies. They 
says “The Allies are reported to have disembarked fresh troops] enough shells on us to havt .

Monday night near Kum Kaleon on the Asiatic coast of the | ku,lcd va„ bat]a‘io'1’ 8cem<1<1’ anf(1 
Dardanelles. The Turks it is added, are hurrying trpops, pro- B*u^ iZwe of "three " minutes, 

visions, aadpmnitions from Lule Burgas and Keshan to the Gal- Luckily 
lipoli Peninsula. All siege guûs and modem artillery have been , 
removed from Adrianople and sent to the Ægean coast. Keshan 
and Malgara are being hastily fortified.”
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TWO GERMAN ATTACKS CHECKER.

PARIS, May 19.—The French War Office this afternoon is
sued the following:

“The bad weather continues and there have been no develop
ments on the front during the night with the exception of some 
artillry exchanges at various points.

“Also tq the east of the Yser, two attempted attacks on the j 
part of the enemy were checked by our fire.”
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\ at $2.00 a 
vW. T. Mul-

on their visits tè the city.
Mr. Detlor became manager of the 

Royal Alexandra in 1910. Prior to 
that time he had- been in the hotel 
service in the Place Viger in Montreal

ti||

ii. 4td. AUSTRO-GERMAN LOSSES EXCEPTIONALLY HEAVY. m
on ’'PETROGRAD, May 18,-—The Austro-Germans have again- 

been halted in their advance on Przemysl. According to despatch- |
es received here today the enemy’s losses in infantry engage^, 
ments, twenty miles north of the fortress are described as “ex
ceptionally heavy.”
* Thl War Office announced today that the Russians moving 

southward for an invasion of Bukowina have forced a crossing 
of the rivqr Pruth near Kolome, driving the enemy back ten versts 
(6.7 milefi). -Fighyhg continues to the north of thé Cour land 
around Shavli. Fighting in south eastern Poland is becoming 
more violent.
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BRITISk STREAMER TORPEDOED IN ENGLISH
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ROME, May 18.—The GFiornal d’ltalia says war has been vir

tually declared with the tinanimous accord of King, government 
and nation.

In an article summarizing the situation the Tribunal Says:
, “The die is cast, the rubicon is crossed and the Triple Alli

ance has been denounced.”

Ü:
come to the Dominion from abroad. 
It Is (he parent hotel oP the company, 
holding a position of special, promin
ence.

12tw.

Power Company
More names will be gladly welcomed 

by Colon ;l Ponton and will be sent 
forward immediately to the Depart
ment of Militia.

•M s’
Mr. Detlor M à son-in-law Of Mr. 

J. J. Haines of this city.of Wellimg- 
ell watered, 
i, 5 acres of 

con-
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GERMAN COMMANDER OF DARDANELLES’ FORTS DEAD.

LONDON, May 19.—The Cairo correspondent of the Times 
says he is informed that General Weber Pasha, the German com
mander of the forts in the Dardanelles has died of wounds.

DRASTIC THREAT BY AUSTRIAN AUTHORITIES.wood,
Eh, canning 
meed, land 
ne. John A. 
Pr. Edward 
nt-Smw.

1
STILL SERVING 

WITH HIS CORPS
ROME, May 18.—Despatches from Trieste telegraphed from 

the frontier statè that the numbef killed in Sunday’s, rioting was 
about fifty. The Austrian authorities had: three cannon trained 
on the town from the height of Opicina, and al&b threatened to 
have the city bombarded by warships. A renewal of the revolu
tionary outbreak has been Impossible because of strong forces 
occupy the city. I

M
Graduated Forty-five

x Years Age
The Graduates of Toronto Univer

sity of the year 1870 and prior years 
hold their. Qutnqennial Celebration in 
Toronto this week with a banquet In 
the University Dining Hall, Friday 
evening.

The number 'which Include# Sir 
John Gibson, former "Lieut.-Governor 
and Hon. Richard Hatcourt, former 
Provincial Secretary, has now dwin
dled down to about thirty. ■

T. E. Ewen, M.A., of this city who 
is one of the graduates, has gone to 
Toronto for the purpose 6f taking

::
i

Such is Belief of Ottawa Regarding 
Gunner 1. Leo Ross of This City.

HAVE THE AMBASADORS LEFT ITALY?
■ " z -,

ROME, May 19.— There is nothing official so far to support 
the statement that the ambassadors of Germany, Austria, and 
Turkey had asked for their passports and that the embassy staffs 
had secretly taken their departure.

The Austrian and German ambassadors it is stated presen
ted a verbal note when they called upon Foreign Minister Son- 
nino yesterday morning, and in diplomatic circles it is believed 
t hat after such a step a rupture is imminent between Ittly-and her 
former allies.

ii
ias come off in the later fighting. L 
don’t even know w-om to write to. 
I hate to look at the casualty lists.

»ts 13 and 14 
fenced and 

i orchard and 
ply on premi- 
R.S. Trenton.

22-2mw.

Mr. J. V. Ross, St, Charles Street, 
received from the Adjutant Genera! 
at Ottawa this morning the ffittowing 

| telegram,
‘'Marne of 40488 Gunner J. L. Kess 

1st Artilley Brigade, Las not appe ar
ed on any'official casualty fiat re
ceived at Military headquarters to 
date. So far as Is known, tia,is still 
serving with bis corps. Anya casualty 
will be telegraphed to you as soon as

4i m
AIt is Organized Murder.

LISBON BOMBARDED BY WARSHIPS.

.MADRID, May 18,—Fighting in Lisbon has begun again 
according to the latest news reaching Badajoz. The warships 
are bombarding the city. Over ode hundred persons have been 
killed including several Spaniards.

COALITION GO VERM ENT FOR GREAT BRITAIN*

LONDON, May 19.—The Times parliamentary correspon
dent declares the government has d'efipitely sought thfe co-opera
tion of the. opposition, and. opposition leaders have in principle 
donsented to join them. The Labor Party, according to the cor
respondent will be represented in the new government. The re
signing ministers are named as Viscount Haldane, Lord High 
Chancellor; Lewis Harcqurt, Secretary of State for the Colonies; 
Augustine Birreli, Chief Secretary for Ireland; Earl Beauchamp, 
First Commission of Works; Baron Lucas, President of the Board 
of Agriculture; K„ A. Pease, President of the Board of Education; 
and C. E. Hobhouse, Postmaster- General.

The trouble between Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord 
of the Admiralty and Lord Fisher, which led to the latter resign
ing and thus leading the government to seek a coalition with 
Unionists, resulted, it dèvelopes from the British cabinet sanc
tioning the first naval attack on the Dardanelles in ignorance of 
the fact that the Sea Lords .were opposed to naval operations un
supported by a land force. -

» Among the latest rumors is one to the effect that Lbrd Kit- 
ehener is to become Generalissimo, and that David Moyd George 
will succeed him at the War Office.

"It is really organized murder, the 
whole business. I can’t begin to tel- 
you about it all and don’t wan#; to— 
it’s best forgotten. Some of the sights 
are awful and I’m more or less used 
to sights too.

“The. .British Army has been abso
lutely wonderful, throughout. We 
have a lot to go through yet as re-
gards discomforts, before we can quai», part in the celebration.

ROME, May 19.—Forty persons were killed and several hun- ity in tte ftlaS8 although I think -------------------------
dred woundeq by the police and Austrian troops in quelling yes- we have the material. I’m glad the 
ferday’s uprising in Pola. Homes of Italian subjects are said to first big scrap was more or less of a 
have been sacked by the authorities. ' «uccess-it will hearten us ali tor the
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This message is 4 great. iselief to 
the parents and family and' to the 
relatives ot other Belleville boys at 
the front . - !

HOMES OF ITALIANS SACKED AT POLA.

■Sergt. Black in

Shomcliffe Hospital

§1*

Bank TeBer Has

Joined Balttery

next one. The .Germans have bad a 
fair success up there in spite of all, 
and are holding the trenches now that 
we held before sthe French dropped 
back with the gas and left our left 
flank open”

The name of the writer is. not pub
lished at the request of relatives.

I:CONSCRIPTION FOR THE DUTCH.

LONDON, May 19.—An Amsterdam despatch says the Dutch 
War Minister announced in parliament that a bill is bein| pre
pared providing for universal compulsory military training. This 

would increase the $rmy to approximately one million

gageant William Black of this city, 
a member of the 34th Battery, C.F. 
A. and now â" member of the depot 
battery at Skornctiffe, Kent, has been 
injured in an accident and is now In 
Shomcliffe hospital, one mile from 
barracks. In a letter to relatives in 
town he says his foot was run over 
by a truck. An X-Ray examination 
revealed no bones broken, but" he will 
be kept in hospital for a month or so

irmers
enlistment of 
1, and the Id- 
Ion caused by 
1 going to - b® 
on. Farmers 
refore advised 
ith the Immi- 
Mr. John EÜ-. 
he Agent will 
r from 10 aJü. 
p.m. to 4 p.XB. 
lanadian Gov- 
gent 223 Colo • ’> 
Phone 460, 

f25 3mw.
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Cobourg, May 18.-—Donald F. Orr 
son of Mr. J, G. Orr, . Principal of 
Cobourg Public School, has resigned 
his position as teper in the Bank of 
Toronto at Welland, and has left to 
join the Composite Heavy'Battéty at 
Halifax, under Col. J.- W. Odell of 
Cobourg. He is a dormer member of 
the Cobourg Battery, and held the 
rank of Sergeant.

f-1

measure
men. ■i

Lieut. Wilkins Given . 

6 Months’ Sick Leave
■4SE VEN FIERCE BATTLES IN ONE WEEK.

LONDON- May 18—The Times’ Pas de Calais correspondent 
says: “Seven separate and distinct battles were'fought last week, 
and that the days from Saturday the 8th until Friday the 14th, 
will rank among the most bloody ip the history of western 
Europe.” He adds, “Saturday night saw no lessening in the in
tensity of the struggle. On the Ypres front although outnum
bered and in danger ol being outflanked our men again and again 
hurled back German attacks. . Dawn of Sunday showed in the 
fields in front of Ypres, the dead piled like corn stalks at harvest 
time. British and German lying side by side.”

HUNGARY OFFERS TERRITORY TO ITALY.

BUDAPEST, May 18.—Admission that he had offered terri
torial compensation to. Italy as the price of continued peaceful 
relations was made by Count Stephen Tisza, the Hungarian 
Premier, in a carefully worded Diet speech yesterday. He de
clined definitely however to state the nature of the concessions 
proposed. .His speech was in reply to a question by Count An- 
drassy. ": '~ ; : < ..

.A
Word Lae been received from Lon

don that Lieut. H. O. Wilkins, son of 
F, W. Wilkins, 1 C.B., Norwood, who 
was wounded on the 10th .of March 
has been given six months’ leave end 
will sail for home as sOon as he is 
able.

Marmora Now Has
Fire Brigade

I -"T
Carl Green’s Wounds

:
Mrs. Lottie /Green, Bingham street, 

has received a communication 'sum
ming up the contenté of letters Yc- 

’ceived from tte front regarding the 
wounds suffered by Gunner Carl Green 
of the artillery. The inference 
"drawn that Gunner Green was wound
ed in the back in the left shoulder 
and that he is not permanently dis
abled. This sets at rest a number of 
rumors that Mr. Green bad suffered 
most serious injuries.
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Marmora, May 18.—At an enthu
siastic meeting held in the Town Hall 
the village of Marmora organized a 
fire brigade, the two chemical engines 
recently purchased by the corporation 
having arrived. Reeve Grey presided 
The following were elected officers: 
Chief, F. N. Marrett; Deputy Chief, 
Alphonse -Shannon; Captain, John 

Laird.

BULGARIA CALLS ALL RESERVE OFFICERS
LONDON, siay 19.-—All reserve officers in the Bulgarian army 

have been called to, the colors for a month’s training, according 
to a Times despatch from Sofia.

Died m Buffalo
iS

1 (From Wednesday’s Ually.l 
The- death occurred yesterday 

morning in Buffalo, N.Y., of Miss 
Henrietta Glenn, daughter of the late 
Charles Glenn qf Ameliasburg. She 
was 61 years of age and had been Hi ,

SÏÆ.1: After Deserters
Ward. She was a member of the An- The miliury authorities have se- 
glfcau church. .; - cured a deserter and a soldier at-,

The remains will be brought home tempting to desert.

House
Attended Reception 

to Baptist Pastor

ing and attended the public reception 
to the Rev. Dougald Brown, the new

paster of Park St. church. Rev. Mr. % 
Smith gave a ten minute address on V 
behalf of the PeterborougCTBaptisfc 
Association. / SsfSsSti

ton about five 
l dollars’ dam- 
f Mr. Fred
and Dundee 
put out by a 
act fo moving 
id caught fire, 
is on his hand 
to the kitchen

Mr. P Hanriwa o' the IaNSSgen er 
staff had the ii»- •* rtuhe to sjumni bis 
ankle last evening 3

Rev. Chas. G. Smith, B.A., B.D., 
waa in Peterborough on Monday even-
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g essential lacking in the dis

course wl ifi the world was waiting expec- 
tahtly to - jar.

pe2t##*^S»-Sn'
Went to their last account wit
as part of a reign of têtror policy i
from Berlin. Americans were i
dead. They perished by reason of their trust
In their country. j

They believed in their hearts, else they 
would not have sailed, that the deed that stir
red a continent to its depths would not 
be attempted, despite the crimes that had 

/v been committed on innocent nations and peo
ple in the name of war’s necessities. They may 
have been wrong,' they may have counted too 
much on their citizenship in a neutral nation 
for protection in a time like this, but that 
they took the chances they did, with this feel
ing, is beyond question.

' ’ No threat,, nothing in the way of bluster 
or defiance, was expected of the chief execu
tive in such a grave crisis by thoughtful peo
ple of this peace-loving republic. But some 
wtiird, some authoritative expression, some
thing that Would tell to those men of differ- 

‘ ent nationalities what it signifies to be unde^ 
the American flag—some Word that would re
move misgiving among the doubters and make 
it plain that this nation is unafraid—was 
hoped for and it was not given.

The president is too impersonal. “There 
is such a thing as a nation being so right that 
it does not need to convince others by force 
that it is right.” Applied to Mexico or one of 
the Latin republics on this continent, the sen
tence quoted and the whole tenor of the Lil- 
son address might be understandable and ac
ceptable. Addressed to à European nation 
that is the strongest single military power, 
it was not well conceived and it was expressed 
at the wrong moment.

During the revolutions and counter revo
lutions in Mexico and the heavy loss of life 
among American residents, the people at 
home were generous to a degree toward'the 
president in his non-intervention attitude.
They forgave him the Vera Cruz-Huerta flag j united states’ 
fiasco and strived to gorget it as soon as pos
sible, because the Mexican people were fight- _____
ing for their freedom and this great republic , it is not safe to infer that because 
could afford to be generous. the United States has a small military

But the president must know that the organization it would be 
policy and the spirit underlying it that havejput forces in the field, 
prevailed with a heartbroken country at our;were to last only a few more months, 
door, can haVe small application to the situa-! that aid to the Allies would indeed he 
tion that exists with respect to a foreign pow-1 impossible, and quite unnecessary 
er that claims superiority to any other. The t But presuming the war to last beyond 
most-recent assaults upon American life wasim5> the United states could, if the 
not the fii^t since the war became acute, and authorities wished, arm and train

la âttüt&ru. - „
It may be though, that, as has been claim- ' 

ed by the immediate supporters of the presi
dent, he deemed it wise to reveal only the 
“gloved hand” at (hat particular moment and 
is holding himself in reserve for action under 
less dramatic surroundings than fate accord
ed him that night. In this case, final judg
ment should be reserved.

It is probable thàt the surmise contained in 
the last paragraph is correct. In the light of the 
message sent a couple of days later to Germany 
(t does not seem that the Philadelphia address 
was- intended to have more than a general ap
plication and bad no specific bearing upon the 
questions arising out of the sinking of the Lu
sitania as many have inferred.

President Wilson’s attitude and conduct of 
public and foreign questions have sometimes ap
peared to be academic, but no one can say that 
his message to the Kaiser “savored of the study 
instead of the world of action.”

No more statesmanlike deliverance hae ap
peared since the beginnin^of the war thah the 
histoiy-making American note to Germany. Its 
dignified and lpfty tone, its clearness of expres
sion and reasoning, its irresistible logic, remind 
us of Sir Edward Grey at his best.

‘ The American press and people have every

fully wuj 
a dent on

fraught 3 
tion, but 

„ 1 ».nd its , 
Me, had to <x

i • "m
The Kaiser hi 

aore conscientiou 
>alladium that is $ 
rdni here at Osweg 

are at under the heading, 
it says editorially,—

Great Britain is partly responsible for 
THE SPIRIT OF THE AMERICAS PEOPLE* the destruction of the Lusitania. In view of

groreesor D. R. Coleman of the Ontario «“> whteh had been given that the

ssessissebsss: sr ks s
Ph.D., attorney and counsellor at law, Washing- ment took no steps whatever to protect this
ton D.C. As the letter has reference to events shiP> 80 loaded with human greight from the"
of international importance, and is valuable as destroyers of the enemy when they knew
showing the American attitude at the present that these German undersea boats wer ope-
time. we have persuaded Prof. Coleman to allow ratin« ln the path which the Lusitania must
its publication. Dr. Coleman is of Southern take,
birth, and is a well known legal authority at the 
capital. His letter follows,—-\ ‘*V« ft
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political institution. It is 
the inquitons spoils system, and 
first generally established on this 

rarnlng, ttnent by the redoubtable And , 
gurated Jackson, Démodule President of th, 
HU*, the United States. It flourished in* 

country tor many years, and 
far from being decadent. It has flour- 
ished in Canada under the
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of both Liberal and Conservative 
Governments.- The great countries o 
Europe are reducing its evil in dit
to a minimum and the-tendency of th, 
present time is to abolish it entirely 
A Government,.in purchasing g ,,,,,, 
should be actuated by the

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1915.

It is going to be a hard matter.tor the 
English Government to explain this evident 
neglect to set itself right with the families of 
those who are mourning the -loss of relatives 
and friends. -

However, this neglect is in line with the 
alleged incompetency which has characterized 
the British Government ever since the Eu
ropean war broke out, so far as its action 
regarding the seà is concerned. Its boasted 
naval supremacy has been more of a joke than 
anything else. It has done .practically nothing 
to uphold the? British slogan that “Britannia 
rules the waves.” In fact, the German subma
rines ahd other smaller naval craft have run 
wild destroying British and neutral shipping 
at will, with apparently no attempt being 
made by Great Britain to prevent the destruc
tion.

THE AMERICAN NOTE.

If Germany looked for weakness and vacil
lation in President Wilson and the American 
people, yesterday’s no,te to the German goverft- Dear Brother,
ment will entirely dissipate such expectations. America is filled with horror at the crime. 
America’s reply to Germany’s butcheries is one The Germans are the only exceptions, outside 
£jjji£ is worthy of the sturdy Americanism of Lin- of a few dastardly politicians where the German 
.coin and Grant, and one that will awaken a pat* Vote is strong, ks tor instance, Bartholdt, in St. 
riotic response in every truly American breast, j Louis, who has represented the German béer 

President Wilson’s policy of “watchful wait- businèss in Congress. 1 r
Ing” with Mexico, has been patient and long- The country irrespective of party has un-
suffering, almost to .the point of humiliation, bounded confidence in President Wilson. I be-
His speech at Philadelphia on Monday night in lieve he will be firm, while he remains calm,
which he promulgated the doctrine about being There will be no declaration of war by this 
“too proud to fight” was regarded as a further country. But I do not see how Wilson can re- 
evidence of executive effeminacy. The speech frain from taking such steps as Will lead to a 
was probably prepared long in advance of the suspension of all intercourse with Germany, 
tragic events to which certain passages were This is indeed a war of humanity against 
supposed to apply. That President Wilson be- savagery. There must be no thought of peace 
lieves in peace and peaceful methods is-a well until Germany is made incapable of doing harm, 
known fact. But that he believes in peace when Although I am a Socialist, I say that all 
it means a callous disregard for national honor, other questions must be subordinated to that of 
and the common rights of humanity, is not to be victory tor civilization in this war—victory final 
credited. /' and overwhelming. Then after the war is over

I believe will come “the new heaven and the new 
learth,” arid men, for the first time, will begin, 
as Tennyson says, to “ring in the Christ that 
is to be.”

sa no■m.
lives that govern the private pu reha-■Washington, D.C., May 11, 1915.
er. Quality, price, 'and the supper 
of home industry should be the onl\ 
things considered—Industrial Canada

MANITOBA POLITICS.

Has Sir Rodmond Roblin retire 
voluntarily or has his hand be. u 
by the lieutenant-governor ? v 
Norris, the new premier, is the 
changing enemy of separate and i. . 
lingual schools, 
power, then, threatens to reopen 
whole school question. Sir Rodmi 
and Mgr. Langevin had succeeded ii 
finding ground for an understanding 
and they had hope to reach an ■
ment at an early date which won in 
settle the whole difficulty. The Con
servative Premier had called into his 
Cabinet the Hon. Mr. Bernier

I 01 i

un-

His accession

%
The Palladium in this article simply re

iterates the philosophy of Bérnstorff arid Dern- 
burg that murder and assassination are justified 
if the murderer or assassin issues a warning in 
advance of committing the crime. The blame 
is shifted to the person who is murdered because 
he has failed to protect himself!

It scarcely seems possible that any such in
famous logic would find a home outside of Ger
many. Its satanic falsity was pitilessly exposed 
by President Wilson in his history-making mes
sage to the German government.

The Palladium regards British naval su
premacy as “more of a joke than anything else.” 
If the editor of our Gswego contemporary will 
take the trouble to visit New York harbor, he 
can ascertain for himself just how much of a 
joke the power of the British tiavy really is. 
There he will find tied up to their wharves at 
Hoboken the “Imperator” and all the other 
monsterfe of the H'amburg-American line. They 
have been lying there since the fourth day of 
August 1914, upon the night of which Glreat 
Britain declared war. At the same time he 
will see heavily freighted ships sailing daily 
for British ports—“business as usual” for Great 
Britain, ahd all the seas of the world swept 
clean of German commerce. Does the Palla
dium see in that no triumph for the British na
val forces? As a great English statesman has 
said—“every day wins a fresh victory for the 
British navy,”

It is quite true that the Gernlan submarines 
have caught a few British ships. But it is very 
easy to exaggerate their number and compara
tive importance. Out of more than seventeen 
thousand sailings from British ports since the 
submarine “blockad#” was established, the Ger
mans have scored less than a hundred hits.

We believe it *is quite true that the British 
Admiralty and the Çunard company might have 

im exercised greater precautions in the case of the 
ill-fated Lusitania. But it is evident that nei
ther Admiralty nor company could bring them
selves to believe that even the Germans would 
commit this last monstrous irifamy—an unnatu
ral crime that has staggered and shocked hu
manity the world over.

But surely The Palladium does not urge 
tfiat lack of precaution as a plea to justify red- 
handed murder. Such a doctrine as that would 
mean the end of government and law through
out the world and rule by the cut-throat knife.

To The Palladium we conupend these words 
from one its own great newspapers, The Wash
ington Herald,—“Bombs dropped on .sleeping 
infants, wells poisoned, asphyxiating gas used 
on fields of battle, cathedrals destroyed, and 
fetes in Berlin in célébration of the mnrder «I 
1200 helpless non-combatants, more than 100 
of them Americans. And yet here and there a 
defender of Germany Is to be found with the 
audacity to call himself an American, blinding 
himself to the obvions truth that this is a war 
of civilisation against savagery.”

as a i>-
presenttve of the French minority. 
Our compatriots had only to com
mend the good offices of Sir Rodmomi 
and his active sympathies were se
cured. In the Norris Cabinet it is no- 
probable that We shall see the name 
of a French Canadian.—La Patrie.

f
fee-' There is no lack of vigor, or determination 

in the note to Germany, and the logic of the 
presidential argument completely demolishes 
file shallow but brutal sophistry of Bemstorff 
and Demburg. < '

The German pretence that a warning pub
lished in American newspapers absolved them editorial from The Washington Herald which 
from blame for the massacre of non-combatants under the heading “The End pf Neutrality” gives 
Is thus vigorously assailed in the presidential a restrained but forcible enunciation of Ameri- 
message,—

—Wm. Macon Coleman. MILITARY POWKR

Dr. ColCman encloses with his letter, an

unable to 
If the war

can thought and the American position in the 
crisis that has been forced upon them,—

“The American people are-no longer neu
tral in the war. They are not trying to deceive 
even themselves by pretending it. Germany 

* is* theîr enèmy’ânâ vii’iîl 'féihhin -thèir enemy 
so long as the present generation and the 
memory of the savage butchefy of American 
men and mothers with their babies in their 
arms shall last. Germany is guilty of a crime 
against us for which the history of centuries 
cannot supply a parallel. It is beyond for
giveness by men now living. Until the gov
ernment at Berlin admitted responsibility for 
this act of a Herod or a Nero there was one 
course open that might hav£ saved it from 
the execration of the civilized world. It could 
have disavowed the act of the murderers and 
pirates on board its. submarine and brought 
them to justice on the gallows. But that time 
has passed; Germany is enfete in celebration 
of its naval triumph, while American mourns 
for its mothers and babies, cold in the morgues 
of Queenstown.

Neutrality has lost its meaning in Ameri
ca. President Wilson’s wisdom and calm

“There was recently published in the 
newspapers of the United States, I regret to 

• Inform the Imperial German Government, a
* Joraaftl warning, purporting-^*) coifte from tiie 
- y imperial German Embassy at Washington,

addressed to the people of the United States, 
and stating in effect that any citizen of the 
United States who exercised his right to 
travel upon the seas would do so at his peril 
if his journey should take him within the 
sone of waters within which the Imperial 
German navy was using submarines against 
the commerce of Great Britain and France, 
notwithstanding the respectful but very earn
est protest of his Government, the Govern
ment of the United States. I do not refer to 
this tor the purpose of calling the attention 

V. of the Imperial German Government at this
* time to the surprising irregularity of a com

munication from the Imperial German Em
bassy at Washington addressed to the peo
ple of the UnltedStates through the newspa
pers, but only for the purpose of pointing out 
that no warning that an unlawful and inhu
man act will be committed can possibly be ac
cepted as an excuse or palliation tor that act 
or as an abatement of the responsibility tor 
its commission.”

The rebuke to the loquacious and blatant 
Bemstorff, in reference to “the surprising ir
regularity of a communication from Imperial 
German Embassy at Washington addressed to 
Jthe people of the United States” is surely keen 
enough to pierce the brass of Bernstorff’s Teu
tonic armor.

That the American representations may be 
followed by "action” is the Unmistakable mean
ing that is conveyed in Ann but diplomatic lan
guage in the concluding paragraph,—

“The Imperial German Government 
wli not expect the Government of the United 
States to omit any word tir any action neces
sary to the performance of its sacred duty of 
maintaining the rights of the United States 
free exercise and enjoyment.”

At the present time it does not look as if 
and Its citizens, and of safeguarding their 

Anything less than a complete renunciation by 
Germany of its undersea program against mer- 

•< cantile shipping could prevent an open rupture 
with the United States. If Germany desires to* strict neutrality? That we have been aiding
add the Americans to their declared enemies, as the allies. And if our neutrality inflicts so
many suspect, there will be no renunciation. At 
present the outlook is distinctly unfavorable 
for the preservation of peace.

As outlined in Thursday’s Ontario there are 
many reasons why the United States can be of 
greater assistance to the Allies as a friendly
neutral than as an active participant in the can strike America. At least we shall be able
-war. But surely there is no one In the Allied na- to defend our homes and nurseries,

k -tiens who would 'desire to see Americans stand
Bk idly by as spectators while their women and

Barit4- men

that.
The Civil War found both North

and South unorganized in a military 
way. Up to October, 1863, wb n 
voluntary enlistment practically 
ed in the North, 1,332,000 men went 
into the ranks. The South got 750.- 
000 volunteers. Then the Conscrip
tion Act came into force, and the 
South obtained 1,100,000 men, and 
the North a total of 1,150,000 from 
the various states by levy. The grand 
total obtained by President Lincoln 
was 2,898,000, including re-enlist
ments, and 2,250,00 without. On both 
sides there were 2,000,000 recruits 
who volunteered. The, Spanish War. 
though but a minor campaign, afford- 
another instance of how quickly th* 
United States could, on necessity, or 
gsnize military forces. If Canada 
within six weeks of war could organ 
ize and equip 33,000 men for the 
front, and within seven months have 
nearly 100,000 more or less ready 
what eould the United States, with its

[/

judgment will discover tfie wàÿ to procla 
to the world, a new relation between the Uni
ted States and Germany, and with him the 
country will stand united. It is not conceiv
able that friendly, or even coldly formal re
lations can be maintained, or father restored, 
between the two governments, even if a state 
of war is not the outcome. That Germany is 
seeking war with the Uhiteti States to afford- 
her an. excuse to sue tor peace, is the only 
rational explanation of the series of warlike 
acts against this country, culminating with 
the Lusitania atrocity. But that excuse would 
not avail, should Germany be the one to de
clare war, and this is a circumstance which 
must necessarily influence President Wilson’s 

1 course.
The possibility of war is being freely dis

cussed by the country’s statesmen and in the 
press, and the question most often asked is 
how America can strike Gefmany. It is. too 
early yet to begin the planning of war meas
ures, but Americans will not belittle them
selves by entertaining for a moment the idea 
that they would not be powerful enemies. 
What has been Geribanÿ’s false cry through
out the period in which we have maintained

immense resources of men, materia! 
and money, not do in equal time? By 
the end af the year the United State? 
could, if it wished, have an army of a 
million in Europe.

When war broke out Lprd Hitch 
reason to be proud Of thé noble stand of their ener had the task off gathering and 
cfiief executive in behalf of “Humanity and equipping and training a civilian

army of over two millions. ThoetCitizenship.”
troops are now ready for the field, a< 
cording to, authoritative advices, bin 

The efforts of certain Germans to justify must await fuller munition organize 
the sinking of the Lus(tania, on the ground that tion. H that great teat is possible 
they had given warning are stigmatized bÿ the among the artisans, shop clerks, office

N.W York Herald of Moftday last a. being on
a par with the Jack-the-Rrpper crimes that are easily could a nation of a hundred 
now being carried on in New York. Warnings millions, as fond of outdoor life as 
are sent to mothers in that city that their little the Americans, do
children will be murdered-jnd t*e murder fed- SETSKSKt'^K 
lows. Germany’s course is the same in principle UBefulne86 to merely a queBtlon 0f or 
says the Herald—she is seeking to terrorize her ganization. A nation with so much 
opponents and indeed the whole world, by energy, capacity and driving power 
“frightfulness.”
Herald, and answers—“Never. The hearts of 
her opponents are pot filled with terror at such 
deeds. They are set on fire.”

w w

Theas much.

Will she succeed? asks the M our neighbors could quickly show
results. It may be, of course, that 
the occasion may not arise, but if i> 
should the United States would be 
far from as helpless as surface indi
cations seem to show.—Mail and“HUMANITY AND CITIZENSHIP.”

• Mr. D. V. Sinclair, who is now on his way 
to the great Panama-Pacific Exposition at San 
Francisco, has sent us the toUdwing editorial 
from The Denver News which appeared in the 
issue following the deliverance of President 
Wilson’s Philadelphia speech to the newly- 
made citizens of the United States,—

At times it, must be to the disadvantage 
of Woodrow Wilson that fie spent so many 
years ip the confines of classroom and campus

°'theBtud?

The following stanza sent in by a reader Empire, 
contains some wholesome philosophy that the 
most of us may read and practice with profit,—
If you want to live in the kind pf town 

Like the kind of town you like,
You needn’t slip your clothes in a grip 

Anfi start on a long, long hike.
You’ll only find what you left behind,

For there’s nothing that’s really new;

grievous an injury upon Germany, is our hos
tility to be regarded as less potent? The an
swer to the question ho-w America can strike 
Germany has not yet been seriously sought; 
it will be found if the necessity arises. No 
less important Is the question how Germany

Like a drip at the Throat. For a 
disease that Is not classed as fatal 
there Is probably none which causes 
moreterrlble suffering than asthma. 
Sleep Is Impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally, though 
the attack passes, 1» left In unceasing 
dread of Its retprn. Dr. J. D. Kellog s 
Asthma Remedy is a wonderful cura-

It’s a knock at yourself when ydu knock your **«*}■. k
t°wn> sands can testify. It ir sold by deal-

R isn't «he town,—it’s you. era everywhere
The people wait for their President to 

point the wa>.
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“Besides his wife, one
____ daughter survire. 1>e son is Mr

lUf) pictor Tuliy, of-Belleville; and thi 
ftlfll daughter, Mrs. J. M. Heard, of thi

The funeral was held on Monday 
afternoon at three o’clock to Little 
Lake cemetery.

taking up . 
t of the terr-

» ■ e

WHV 'he one test „ „„»
'be whe

K BE! ££."!*£ A special cable to the Kingston 

have ample room to exist, not for Standard tells of the arrival Of the

1ST8ake bttt tor the 8ake of
We do not look back far enough 21st Battalion and the^Queen’s Sta- 

into the past. We ought to be trained ttonary Hospital Corps who left 
to think back eight thousand years,
and not begin with Gtoete or with Wednesday, May 6th and sailed the 
Julius Caesar on the coast of Kent, next morning from Montres arrived 
We shotild then see that civilization safety ln port at 4 ° clock thto 
moves in curves, and not in one eter- morning, after ajlne passage dvtef. 
nal upward movement, as our ideal- and with all the officers and men well 
ists wodld have us to suppose. CtVili- The sun was Ju6t coming up out of 
sation grows and decays; it has its the east when the good steamer Jo- 
summers and winters, its alterna- tagami’which carried us over steamed 
lions of life and death and rebirth. Into port, to the accompaniment^
Were it not that every fresh growth salutes from many boats and a dip-, „ . . . «m.
is more glorious every new upward P»ng of flags. Despite the early hdur| Shall rural Ontario he covered with 

,® !Lr| , ’J hoDfl ,L many people of this picturesque place a network of radial lines, run by Hy- 
r,til wn w ranish from human evidently had had word of olir Coming I dro Electric power? Sir Adam Beck 

û» oû SLtio" LIZ ‘Z“ J» aJ ..r, M. to „!«», n. ü«Mpl W ■««» . -b~. 
drodly blow from which it may not and extend to us the freedom of the his propaganda seems to have the en-|r. .« l„. ..r -... . . „ rs :ü-ira tfba spa?sra asst inaCU,Ve * is one df the principal naval depots of the Hydro Electric Commission pro-'

poses to construct in Ontario 1,900 
miles of inter-urban lines at the ex
pense of the Ontario government, 
guaranteeing the amount of the en
tire construction cost by the- deposits 
of bond of the municipalities served 
by these roads. A reasonable esti
mate would place the cost at $30,- 
000 to $40,000 a mile, and the entire 
expenditure for the 1,600 miles when 
complete, in the neighborhood of 
$64,000,000.

Wild and extravagant are the only 
words which fittingly characterize 
such a scheme. It is exactly in keep
ing with the policy long followed by 
the Federal and Provincial Govern
ments and the councils of our leading 
cities of discounting future develop
ment for present construction. Con
struction of transportation facilities 
has been pushed far in advance of 
economic development. To such an 
extent has this policy been carried, 
that Canada presents unenviable spec
tacle of a country having three trans
continental railways to support with- 

economic development sufficient 
to only use two. A large proportion 
of our people have derived their liv- 

all the way over. ing from construction work conducted
As for the officers and men we are on borrowed capital. Our public bor- 

all happy and well and are looking rowing powers have been exhausted 
It is terrible to think of this great 111 • forward to the time when we will get in all but one direction our rural

mass of people, boiling with hate, set - 1 lif 1 to the front. municipalities are stilU largely free
in the midst of Europe; but thus the CampbelllOra While no official announcement has from bonded indebtedness. They re
world was evolved. We must exhaust r n J yet been made’ we understand we present our last marketable public
their force, knowing well that to the / 016686 DOEFCl are to bp entratoed today or tomor- asset,
fulness oi; tinie, .though .pot : - . row and sent à» to the big camp at Farm and Dairy knowa-that Ont-
agato in out time, there may be an- , 470 boxes white offered. AU sold at shorncllffe. ario farmers would appreciate^radial
other eruption. Napoleon tried to de- 187-16c. , ' - -s=ss!==-=s===s- service. We also know that Ontario
Rtrov Prussian militarism. He failed _________________ _______________s_______ farmers would prefer the Government
because he fought alone, because he ' " t0 exercise the same caution m capital

'■vtsEs ütStissi =«« «st Kss-aSsr. • obituary a-53-asaSSfSI
|S8fti"«*iï8SSS: —-4------------------------- 3-.%

sed was doubly dangerous. The Allies only direction is to rub, and when J. D. TULL Y. radial service until real development
SSo» Saturday’s r=,«,b.,o„»» B,.„,n.r

fighting for a greater and pu.er pur ^ tUat they are readily understood contains the following obituary of naturally and with n0 danger of
pose., Prussia must be hammered into by the young or old. the late J. D. Tuliy. father of Mr. ^ public burden. '

. ^=========*=====’ Victor J. Tuliy, of Belleville. Propagandists reluctantly admit
“Death claimed a well-known resi- tha(. preaent development does not

— 1------j] o£ this city at an early hour this warrant such a great expenditure on
I morning, when Mr. James D. Tuliy electric highways as is proposed, and 

H passed away at his residence, 352 Me- we ln Canada have-already mortgaged 
j| Donner street, after an illness of long the {uture sufficiently to cause gravé
IRU duration. • . i uneasiness to all sane -and thinking

The late Mr. Tuliy was born in the men Would u not be m0re advisable 
northern part of England. 64 years ^ powers that be to devote a 
ago. When he was but three years of ^ study to how natural wealth 
age he came to Canada with his par- dnction may be increased, father 
ents, who took up their residence in than d a„ thelr energies to find- 
Smith Township for a short period ing ways and means of exploiting the 
befor? removing to Lindsay. They ^ q( rural municipalities to order 
returned to Smith Township after a con8tructt0n shop8 and their em-
time, and ÿter to the City or town of fig may be kept busyra
Peterborough, as it was then known, v -
He Was married in 1870 to Misé Fan
nie Long, of England.

“Few residents were better known 
throughout the city than the late Mr.
Tuliy, who was for a number of years 
inihe drug business here.. In the year 
1871 he commenced business, his 

I store being on the site now occupied 
! by the Oak Hall store. After twenty- 

five -years there to which he was very 
successful, he removed to the north
west corner of George street, where 
he remained until the year 1910, 
when he sold She business to Mr. C.

, M. Monsur, who is now in thp busi- 
George street, north of the

■v. r tl
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Mail ot^er lands would be abominable, and 
*»r, their government had to be chiefly 

1 Wtary. PerioMwlly eoqte one used
a sudden out- the «çmy toy purposes of offence. For 

burst of the Gèrmanic peoples On a the last two centuries Prussia has 
scale for which wq, must go back to been “unable to be safe without being 

|the days of ancient Rome to find even dangerous at the same time.” When 
au inadequate precedent. The bords we talk of destroying Prussian mili- 
which swiftly overran Belgium is tar ism, we must not forget geography 
comparable only to the German mul- and climate and the instincts and im- 
titudes who seated .themselves on pulses developed during two thousand

years and more. ItbwHl be far harder 
to end the war safely than to wage 
it victoriously.
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Too Soon to Talk ™ , 
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We have a nice showing of 

Ladies’ White Pumps it popular 
prices.

W< I Farm and Dairy " the
Proposition to Subsidize Radial

Lines by the Ontario Govern
ment as Wild and Extra- 

:>W' vagant—It Says:tlieir shields and shot down the snowy 
slopes of the Alps into an astonished 
Italy. Every episode in this war has 
figured a thousand times in history, 
and only the armaments are novel. 
The Emperor Commodtis was the 
earliest exponent of the view, “Don’t 
humiliate the Germans.” Hfs father, 
Marcus Aurelius, in a final campaign 
lasting three years, fought them to 
exhaustion and then died. His son 
made a peace “which surrendered to 
the all hut beaten enemy evqry ad
vantage that had been wrested from 
them.” In thirty years they were 
attacking again, and in fifty years 
they were pouring into Italy.”

. $1.50Ladies’ White Canvas Colonial Pumps. 
Laoieaj.White Arabian Cloth Piutnpa.^3 
Ladies’ White Buck Pumps

•sssessss
War On CWneit* SoB.

Perhaps It ^ill now be seen whith
er I am leading. Here kre these 70,- 
000,000 à&ihibs solidly established 
in the heart" of Europe with a spirit 
essentially that of their forebears 
who w -e short tunics made of skins. 
To talk of taming the Oertnahs 
through Leagues of Peace or Leagues 
of Love is to ignore the whole story 
of mankind. We might às well offer 
buns to a python. Whenever that per
iodical stirring of the Germanic peo
ples has come they have drenched 
halt the world with blood. Of no’ oth
er European group can the saipe be 
bald. They have now broken out

$1.50
:••••••••••••wee

;

ds.$3*®0
Also a beâuciful tine of Children’s White Shoes 

^ s
-------------------  SEE THEM ---------------------

WEDDING BELLS
Great Britain and yet which seemed 
so peaceful as we entered* it that it 
wps difficult to conceive that a great 
world’s wjir was on. The grass was 

the trees , in bloom, and the 
whole country seemed like a veritable 
flower garden.

Ahd thus it was, into this beautiful 
spot, that we came utter what was not 
quite nine days on the ocean and with, 

stogie incident to disturb us.
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The wedding was solemnized at the 

George Street Methodist Parsonage, 
Peterborough, on the evening of May 
11th of Pte. Wm. Allen of, the 39th 
Battalion, C.E.F., and son of Mr. 
Hubert Alien, to Miss Eva Verna 
Hartley, Geprge Street. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. G. 
Peever, B.B. The groom leaves for 
overseas service shortly.

-

Germans Always Destroyers.

The J. J. HainesThe Germanic peoples have always 
been destroyers. The last German 
sack of Rome less than four hundred again, as they have done with un

failing regularity ever since the Stone

:;â8

not a
,We were splendidly Convoyed across 
by Great Britain’s “finest,” including 
a number of torpedo boat destroyers 
which ran about half a paile ahead of 
us and kept continually crossing our 
bows, so we felt absolutely secure, 
eved after we heard the terrible news 
of the sinking of the Lusitania.

A story on board, which, however I 
vouch for, is that the authori

ties “put one over” on the enemy 
when bv pre-arrangement, word was 
wirelessed all over that we were to

years ago was so barbarous as to be 
almost without a parallel. They have Age. What is to be done with them?

I believe the instinct of the man
Shoe Houses

BELLETILLE NAPANEE TRENTON SMITH’S FALLS
stamped upon, countless cities, and 
sometimes amid the ruins reared who goes to the recruiting office and 
fresh civilisations of their own, which | learns to shoulder a rifle represents 
in their turns have flowered and died, the only answer. We cannot destroy

them any more than Rome could, 
and we cannot destroy their militar
ism. We can only hope to give them 
such a thrashing that it will be gen
erations before they again seek to 
fulfil their tragic destiny, and the 
only way to chasten them and so 
bring another period of relief to the 
world is to carry the war Into German 
territory. * Lord Kitchener may never 

modern times in far greater degree, have said the words ascribed to him, 
’lie influence which has shaped Ger; but it is entirely true that until this 
many is geographical position. The war is being waged op German soil 

easing effort of the Germanic peo- the Allies will not even have begun
the real task imposed upon them.

Police Court =The impulses which drive them forth 
are complex and obscure, but are 
probably in their subtler forms cli
matic. Their earliest )tnown home is 
the western shores of the Baltic, the 
hardest, bleakest, most unattractive 
land in Europe. Today it is the home 
of the Prussians, and it is to thp 
Prussians alone that we owe the pres
ent upheaval. Next to climate, and in

Yesterday „ Alex. T. Gilmour was 
sentenced to 30 days for assaulting 
Private Childs of the 39th Battalion 
some weeks ago.

A charge of fraud in a horse deal 
was tried yesterday in court. The 
case was adjourned until the after
noon.

A fg

3 - ITEMS WORTH WIE - 3cannot EvilM

11muturn back to Newfoundland for safety 
thus putting the Germans off their 
guard. Of course, I cannot vouch for 
this report, but whether it is true or 
not, we are glad to say that we did 
not see even the. sign of an alien boat

Ladies’ Gloves
POWER.

Park Should be Lighted 1000 pairs Ladies and Children’s Gloves in silk, lisle, 
lace arid various other kinds, in shades black, white can, 
navy, grèy, Sky, etc., worth regular 50c pair, 
price per pair 15c.

out
hat because 
till military 
f unable to 
If the war 

pro months. 
Id indeed be

on sale at onePark should be betterVictoria
lighted at night; as it Is urged by 
those living in the vicinity and by 
others who guard the city’s morals.

nnc
pies to burst the bonds which con

tain them is as" great and central a

SI

Ladies’ and Misses’ Summer Dresses It
100 beautiful new American Summer Dresses in a large II 

range o( materials, dainty designs in stripes, checks and B 
neat floral patterns, the very latest up. to the minute styles. II 
AIL sizes in Ladies’ Dresses 34 to 44. Misses sizes 14 to 18 g 
years, selling at *3.25,1*00, *1.50 eac

Tungsten Lights

st Curves of Civilization. !«iactor in world history as the influ
ence of Rome. It is far more endur
ing. and it seems unchangeable. Their 
offshots do not retain the same traits 
because they are relieved from pres- 
sure.

;

Bast beyond 
bold, if the 
land train 
V of men. 
pption as to

The geograph.ical'^lbsifiof of Pl$& 

ma is, when all other" influences have- 
been counted, the final explanation of 
! tie Prussian system of government 
and the Prussian cult of militarism. 
Seely saw this when he cgme to studÿ 
i lie life of Stein. He saw that the 
-asy individualism of England and 
America would never have done for 
Prussia, because the country was,-so 
difficult to defend. The people had 
to be governed to a degree which in

>

A
We have just received another shipment of SCO Tungs

ten Lights 25, 40, 60 watts, each 25c. < ■
Gas Mantles, all kinds, ZSc, 15c, 10c each.
Now is the time to buy your supply of Flags for 24th 

May decorations, 15c, lOfc, 5c. ■
500 Chinese Lanterns just in, sale price 10c.
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WM. MdNTQSR & Co.
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X\ Wall Paper j
I

ANow is the time to do your papering. We have the 
largest variety at the lowest prices, ever shown in town.
Fireworks lor 24th—Our stock of Firecrackers and Fire

works is now complete.
Sporting Goods-Base Ball Goods, Tennis Goods, Golf 

■ Goods, Fifehing Tackle.

* Spalding 1915 Catalog for the asking.

OME to this Store of good things 
to wear for your Spring Outfit- 

ing ! -Come where the best of Clothes 
and the best of painstaking Clothes 
Service is ready and at your command

T\ IGHT Prices are coupled with our 
K. splendid values and we make it 
our business to give every buyer the 
limit of good value tor every dollar he 
leaves with us !
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CEÜTRE. B, 1Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles and family 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Calhan, Hilliar.

Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., made a 
business trip to Plcton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer spent Sun-1 
day with Mr. and Mrs. K. Burr, HU-j 
liar.
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CHAS N. SULMAN w
I
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s amMr- and Mrs. D. T. Stafford took q£ Madoc Jct and Mr. C. Brintnell, of Will have charge of the service, 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. yrus Thuriow, -were guests ef Miss L. Bron- Our young people are planning for
on Sunday. son on Sunday night. ' a day’s outing, picnicking, fishing etc..

Mr. Kennith Huff Olds Alberta^ Mr and Mrà wm Cooke of Fox- 0n the 24th. 
spent a few days visiting friends a <h were gnests of her pareuts Mr. Mr. and Mrs. S. Gainsforth of Woel
renewing old acquaintances. and Mr8. jaB. Stapley on Sunday. er, visited Mrs. G. M. Sanboroe on

Mr. P. D. Redner made a bus ness uule Mlaa Vera Cooke, also is vis- Sunday last, 
trip to Belleville on Saturday. ulng ber aunt, Mrs. Front Sartesl

Mr. and Mrs. A. McCrodan, Belle- an(J Mrs j Tanner of Stirling,
ville, visited at Mr. and Mrs. J. A. ^ tea with Mr. and Mrs. J. Bron- 
Howell’s on Sunday. son «n Sunday night

■
:
%

;
1U"VERY Patron of vthe store speaks 

Ü* in the highest terms of our satis
factory Clothes and our business 
methods. Go where you will you can 
not match at the prices such Splendid 
Suits and Top Coats as we, are selling

$?, $10, $12, to $25

a ness on
Bank of Ottawa.

A Presbyterian in religion the late 
Mr. Tuliy was a member of St. An
drew’s Church, where he took an ac
tive interest in the work of his church 

j until the time of his illness. He was 
I for a number of years chairman of 
| the Board of Managers of St. An-. * t drew’s Church.

"A member of Court Peterborough 
A.F. and A.M. and Peterborough 
Lodge I.O.O.F., he was interested in 
the work of his Orders. He became 
a member of the I.O.O.F. 31 years 

1 ago, and passed thrbugh the chairs.
He was also a member of the Canton1 
when there was a Lodge in this city, 

r “The late Mr- Tuliy has been ailing 
for a period of about eight years. At 

l that time hé was taken ill from pneu-
I monta and though he spent a few Sunday. aMe to be
EEi sag r.».

his usual" health. He had been grad- ®<£heL‘*“. T^ke w6ara tt ^oad smile when the installation of the officers 
ually sinking for some time, and since Mr. ^ elected for the coming .year will take
««September, when he had a stroke, anTnr.TAshleyJpiace. The pastor, ReV. J. Bastone.
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C. P. B TICKETS
travel vioa O.P.B. to Mon

treal, New York,, and any otter East- 
ern or interqaediate pointa.

also
^Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and ell 
Western and intermediate points.

lO-

! OAK HILLb. You. can
1 IToo Late for Last Week.

v -J
Sunday and Monday have been real 

windy and cool.
Master Walter McCutcheoV and ing relatives here, "

Oliver Stapley visited the former’s . Mr. and Mrs. McMurter visited
grandmother, Mrs. Robt.^Moiiden. friends at Campbelltord the latter

Miss Effie McMullen and Air. Har- part of the week. _ . „
' Townsend called on friends here Mr. WUliam Ralph and Miss Mag- 

^y Sunday night. . gte Withers were marriéd at the par-
0nMisS Elsie Cbilfns, of Thomasburg, qonage on Thursday last .
viaitpd Miss Mildred Bggleton over Mrs. George Davidson visited 
visited Miss Miurrea mgs £riendB at Cherrywoed a few daya

last week. .. ,
Our Sabbath School is preparing 

special servi* on May 23 rd,

KS]STOCKWAliE.

Mrs. C. Kilbank, of OrUlia, is visit- I
V»IIB. BURROWS.

C. P. H. AGENT.
ml0m,w,f,4tf.
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led aa fatal 
which causes 
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t in unceasing 
J. D. Kellog’s 
mderful eura- 
ately reliqree

’’5«:
agreeable to the taste, and is a cer
tain relief for irritation of the threat 
that causes hacking coughs*. If WE 
-according to direction, it will break 
the mdst persisten cold, and restore 
the air passages to their 
healthy condition. There is no used 
to recommend tt to these familiar 
with It, but to thqpe whsweek a sure 
remedy and are In doubt What to use. 
the advice Is—try Sickle’s Syrn#.

Quick & Robertson
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the "front and are read 
the "Title to defend the 

Every sailor in the 
has a warm corner il 
Lady Gwendoline Jell 
some wife of the I 
Chief Of the Home PI 
doing everything in 
provide comforts for 
who guard our shored 
ed several thousands 
that purpose, and one 
est thoughts was to I 
Tar a. thick woollen 1 
put the biting North] 
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B»WAPE OF SUFFI 

-Several contingen 
Women, who proudly] 
are suffragettes, h 

. Havre, France, tor a 
British army. §om] 
as telegraphers, othej 
work, others as mesa 
are to serve as chauil 

Five military bosd 
equipped and staffq 
Englishwomen. In d 
tala more than half I 
are, women.
MRS. M’KENNA MA] 
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wRD—Good
~= —---------- -, —rd, and 24th.

iyr and Wée dad turn limit May 25th, 1915. 
tip over co iing Return tickets will be issued 
Swsllhl tween alV stations in Canada east nr
TO is -pitting a *22? -Mhur and to^Betrolt .and Port 
to »» ponmg a Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black r,k k

and Niagara Fills, N.Y. Tickets slid 
at redmsed fares-from Belleville to 
Toronto, Montreal or intermediate

not bé valid for passage on Train» 
Nos. T and 14.

Tickets, and full particulars 
plication to ticket agents.

H. O, Thoiupeyu. Oilj Paaseiiger Ticket Went, nhunsfil. T. F. Coppin. if.-pot Tioke 
Igept. phone 3«. : .

,*■* v • "7I3E. ’
■ :*tth

_ ”,ted.] in Fi> *•
Many of the boys 

""" *-------- oig|und«tir

■toi'-; m go-- m-Fottoe oomuw year
Free.—M«. -**•'" Gerbutt -- ; ,ri -, vj 
1st Vice Pres-Mrs. F. & Parrott 
2nd Vice Pres-Mrs. G. H. Smitl 
aecTress-Mtoe Carrie Reid 
Awtitors—Mrs. D. MacDonald and 

Mias Jennie Redner /’-
Representatives to District Annual 

Meeting—Mrs. ,W. J. Redner and Mr^. 
W. .G Beil

Program Committee—Mrs. F. 8.
Parrott, "Mrs. Bennett and President

ij^nlght.MoHey Wood S| 
eottSttVeraMtWmmm ffl

r.w Re-
___ Mr. George >

chbe^p-boys. . ■ the,.mlsfort
, mZ Job Clapper sepnt a day of last from th* le 

week- visiting friends in Fuller* Mr- Erlu
"■{ "> ’ »«-aa—~ 'll i ii «i ~i,

' _
Hr. -FrarHt Crook éf Soiméevîlto «* f t,«’‘|WE8T 4

he has just finished building ' ■ Miss, Mabel Murrey h»ve . returned 
1 Rev. Mr. eiid Mrs. Stocker were from Belleville.

a new motor boat . < McTaggart and Pêfce McT^gggft, our
Mr. B. A. And T, 8. MUls were in soldier boys. : "

ShBnnonvaie «g »«t»èday^ v,;.v:. i Mr. James Hoggerty has purehwed

ASS .K,*S.X^°S!"S,^S » »»*“SeSfJSTS^KSS r" 3HBS"
vitiê.were in this vicinity op Sunday ... , ------------ ...

Mr.-and Mrs. Thomas Mills of North Op account of the *ein on Sunday 
port Were the guests Ofi Monday of evening the attendance at Beulah.
Mr.- T. 8, Mills ^ r ^ ? church was much smaller then, usual

Mr. god Mrs. James Semple wort Mr. and Mis. Wm. Shaw spent Sun- 
on ounday visitors Of Mr, Robert Sem day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Camp- 
pte. , v.-'s - -- beti of Fo’xboro.

Messrs. R D. Moran, J. K- Qiugt- Mia» Eva Parker we^s the guest of 
e^ a,n<?,,^‘ Coboiinie were in De^i-i Mr^ and Mrs.. Arthur Wood on Sun- 
oresfcyüle on Sunday day eveniug

D°U*t fwget that fche A^e JVlr. Jotq Fox. sr. who has been suf-
Claas have their midweek meeting for fering for a long time with gangrene 
the purpose., of playing foot-bail on is growing much weaker 
Saturday evening at /.30 p.m. at the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wood attehd- 
Bayasde school house. Everyone wel- ^ the funeral of the late Miss- Sine

Mr. Vermilyea representing House °°me' -- fUMdaîk o S
Af v... mkmn , __ Mrs. Wm. Shaw and Master Miltonof Hobberhn was at A. Kincaids on , , IUVE1I VALLEY. and Miss Stella Mitz were guests of
Monday apd Tuesday,of this weelj -----£---- Mr. end Mrs. George Hoi Unger of

Howard McQufege spent Sunday in Mr. Will Hânna spent Sunday with Moira last Friday •* \
Marmora with his parents his brother John at Moira. Bev- Mr- and Mf8- Hell of Stirling

Stephen Wellington has men busy Some ohers in the Neighborhood shw oTrim^day elet^last. ^ 

putting m a new cement floor in the have had the telephone pht in lately. Mr. C. Fox of Eldorado and Mr, 
building on Whytock’s corner which Mr. Roy Dunkley efpient Sunday at Jarvis Fox1 oif Crookston visited att he 
he is turning into a garage. Mr. T. Richardson’s. h®me of their brother, Mr_ John W.
tur,:^ a°rM H mrfor' A f-and Mrs-Lorne Buckman ana
tune to lose a house and contents on Audrey and Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush, ed delegate of the Beulah auxiliary of
his farmb y /ire a few days ago. of Rednersville, motorpd to Mr. Wm. the W.M.S. to attend the ' Branch

Robert Phillips of Eldorado lost1 a push’s on Sunday and spent the day mating to be held in Port Hppe in 
house by fire on his farm last Sun- there. Jure
day morning about nine o’clock.'The Mrs, Earl. Morrow spent Sunday at spent last Monday'“withMr.'to/mIs’
Loufic^wâ^ insured for about $400 Moira, her mother accompanied her 8. Shaw * -
bicoidM1home and is spending'a few days with Mr- Norman Kilpatrick formerly of 
bluest days m ils history for Monday - Crookston and now one of the sol-

Some of our fistermhn have started ner- i diers who is training in Belleville
to make their datiy trips-to the lake Our Sunday School was not reor- spent la8t Tuesday cvenipg in our pyeciative audiences, while here

ganized on Sunday as our Superinten- neighborhood » ".iLv wish to say the principles permeaiiv
dent was absent. We hope for a good Miss Edith Tummon speiit Riinday you and you rhelpmate in yom ill - 
attendance next Sunday. - "S : i ? ■ t^vvT6 W‘tk 6er Miss , - Nellie. <vrork Of self-sacrilice and indeleng-

Farmere cannot Hibaplaln abodt We are sorry to learn Mrs. Jen- Miss^^ Beœie FJeming suenf «aturdar on barren

room is spendlhg a visiting iSrsTEtta, Clapp spent Sunday at anif ask you to acceju
her mother, Mrs, D. Thompson. her-hbrne, Mr. T. Richardson. 1ÎviV?^SaM«.eP tokens qf. our esteem and regain

Mr. and MrsvEarl Morrow of River Mr. Clayton Herman Is laid up with family, sjfent Sunday oiit of town. anTputoT’folboth ^you’ wt t ■
VaHey alslted the latter’s mother, a very severe cold. Miss Fl^ceWo^ wÿ^ guest learned to love and respect iron.;-

Mrs. Pv J. Salisbury oh Sunday. Mrs. Joshua Richardson accdmpan- her fricpd Miss Nattier on moral and spfri^ual worth and »>
Mr. and Mrs. D. Haight motored to led her sister to Smlthfield one day SuJ&*MsAoeltoh iournely “UWo^‘ 'Me may your

Sr5^Sïî.îY.'T«,ÿ* T1, » Vv„ ; r* s:jz
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ridley. Mt. and Mrs. Bob Carr are spend- here. . trust when parted our-interest«,

Mr. Stanley Herity of Belleville Ing a tew days at Franktorfl.. . , *7. ever be a subject of deservi.g ; ray-
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. A. Many of our .people listened to the Jl'KASKFUilB, erful considération at your hand? nr.ri
Herity also Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Foster excellent-sermon Mr. Wlfliams preach - - - ■■ - • •— S^nleaaa ?at^we J.tbrotigh lift-
motored to Foxboro on Sunday. ed on Sunday in the Methodist church On_ Thursday at dl a.m. there was
„ Mt88 ®>elyn 8allSbUry and W* Stirling. ^ \ the^lîdies’
Roy topk tea at the home of Mrs. „ " • ============ Aid of thé Methodist Church was held
Frank Vanderwater on §undhy. ■ CARRYING PLACE. at tbe borne of Mrs. Ransom Pottei

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Welsh also-Mr. ■ - . 9“ Thursday afternoon. The day being
and Mrs. D. Thompson • were■ this May 19.—Mr. and Mrs. B. Gilbert ^*re wire to^ésfent°^t^,S S?1

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry-Mullett spent Tuesday at Mr, If. A. Brown’s, from the Carmel appointment. Thçrc 
of Crookston Sunday afternoon. ... j Mr. and Mrs. Fox spent Sunday at were £5 present.at .the "méeting ana

The Misses May and Edna Salto-! Mr. W. Alyea’s." • a i ve^ enjoyed afternoon was
bury also M^ss Helen Beatty spent Mr. Morley Wadsworth spent Sat- ftfternoon
Saturday with Miss Irene English. urday ip’Belleville. — ' Mr. Youhg, fw-meriy- of Bancroft

Most of the men from here attend- Mrè. Taylor and Hoy spent Satxir- has bought a lot from Mr, J. Series
ed the barn-raising pt Mr. Henry day in Trentom < 3 , ' , *» tbi° east aide of the river and is
Emerson’s t>n Thursday last. The Y.P.S. of thto church meets ,

Friday evening at 8 O’clock. Miss Mr. and Mrs. T^Hindi AL. an^Mrl.
Pearson, Vice-President of the social C. Patrick attended the funeral of Mis 
evening, extends a hearty welcome to James Gasement of Campbellford ou 

X- 1 • Thursday.
Mrs. Bats tone and Mrs. Joe Series ' 1 ------- -

drove to Trenton on Saturday eftvr- McSSHgC of HoDC
*i ' For All WomenMr. B. 13. Oetrom has returned home :1 *** **** " OIDcn

from Ottawa where he was attending 
the funeral of his brother /: '

Mr. and Mrs. Lovett spent Satur
day tight and Sunday with Mr: and
Mrs. Wm. GaJlagher >.

Mr. Peter Britt of Treiiton was in 
town on Monday ^ »* 1

On Sunday afternoon; May 23rd 
there will be held in the Methodist 

ilt . church a memorial service for Pri-
AMiÜ IflLL vatc A. J. Bingham, who was killed nr

L --------—i action in France. The service5 will V
May ,19.—Mrs. M., .Bateman of under the auspices of the T.O.O.F. of 

Mr, Norman Kilpatrick of Belle- eMeville,-spent a few days last week which the deceased was A -mfember 
ville spent a’few days last week at with her sister, Mrs A. Spencer. „ m™ ,

Mr and Mrs Eugene Vandusen hlB home here' Mr. and Mrs. R. Wrtght Of Chatter- wirt-Mr. «Â* E. Sine^ Mon-
snent o a i r.,^5 Vandusen Mr. T. W. Sullivan add Miss Fran- top. visited Mr. and Mrs. L. Bell and day evening.

up ay n Plcton. \ cis Sullivan spent Saturday In Belle- family recently., j I . On Monday evening about two hum
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Russell visited ville. Mr. and Mrs1. Cornelius spent last' ^ieudsand neighbors o.

«.nrJnU* t6o Mr ®Brl PhlUlpS °f «r. Jim Collins of Belleville spent Sunday Week with Mr. S, Reddick. f ^ o^he p^s^Tt^r aCIc,
Church next Sunday at 2.45 p m Miss Luto A^ms oTconsecon is ^ Wedne6d^ at Mr- T- w- «ùlll- Mrs. Jay White «pent a few days and on their return they were very 
Ladies Aid at Mrs “ Adams of Consecon Is van’s. In Belleville last week. | mu& surprised to hear the orchestra

27th a ‘";v v ‘ May a tew weeks with her cous- Mtos Blanche-Kllpatrick to visiting Miss Annie Rowan, Mr. H. Sherey, to.8<3e 8a^ a erow*at their
„ in -Vera, McMurter. friends »t West Mtoe Beaairt- u. u„„ . kome After order was called, th^n-
Sunday School was well attended Mazle Wellar of Trenton Is snend- , j Huntingdon. Miss Lena Reddick and. Mr.- Hager- were six ckUdreu baptised afterw hich

"lïtsts; -..., I mtt *Ti*I“• *«»“ TU*.H"" " Z“LZ.irt " *“**? *■
Mr. liu>7d Weese. W.M. ‘Ï Îd“S 1 - 5S3SSÎ J%?1

A few motored to Trenton on Sat- Mr. and Mrs. S. Weeks of Conse-1 “ sSsssaiSeÊ&sai'--' . j ’ H»6nt over Sunday with Franktord. .,- j
Mre. F. Beckman and Mtoe Vera J° W^Brickma^ "**'**' *“* Mr8| . ZION NOTES. J Mr. and Mrs. M. Shorey spent Sun- *n,a wtoi

spent Sundayat Mr. G. Babcock’s, sr. Florence Belnays has returned | We had quite a rain here on Sup- O MwWlck and Mr were®ret ttat mr Cr’yeMs^t
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glenn of Belle- home after spending a couple of [day night, and it hasmade the roads ***** tere is drawer to a close, mid

vUle spent Sunday at Mr. H. Sagers, weeks with friends at Murray. I quite muddy for some ot the new L PhiUlpe of Belleville, and ] by that be we reaUze thaï
Mr. and Mrs. L. Buckdten and And- Mr. and Mrs W R Russell sneht hnwriJi ^ <» the hew Mrs. DUlmott vlaRed to». W. PhUIlps the bond of friendship that has soin- • - . ,

ra. Mr. and Mrs. W. Bush motored to Shnday at Shannonvllle. E and "Mrs tixH , p „ Snnd*»- ^tT.ther n® beglnn‘ng to

Mr.. J.^eer cm. home 08 Slui. McMttrtwlJ1” UIld” °tlhl!rl ! r0f,rIlff!]l"7' „ t| , . . uumltor .roCnd her. au™, ^ ■■■•-‘ir 'nArkZ'yZ, ,ulIrttl '‘"litliir.-at. T^e itutliorlth-s
1 *®r- William McCulloh^h and Mtoe ed the funeral of Mrs. Allen Ketche- faifc^ end labor of love in Frankford. Bre fateful at the response and

> - m*7 find broader scope and more ap- ] diet rapid recruiting.

ÜP.

'mÊm.
Alyea’s on I

- ■

his siiteV, Mrs. Heioricks of BeUevJlc 
was deadi-TWe extend our sympathy 

Mr. and Mass. A. w. Andrews agd 
son Beriip .are having their holidays, 
white Mr. Kerr of Montreal is fat
ing Eto’ place , ’

Mr. add Mrs. Ed. Clarke spent Sun
day at Mr. N: Eggle ton’s

Miss Elsie Eggletoti spent Sunday 
with friends near, Belleville 

Rev. Mr. Byers had service at JRr. 
coming yrtr. The Juné meeting is to John Jtiby’s Sunday afternoon.
He held at the home of Mrs. D. Mac-- Mr. and Mrs. Chambers motored to 
Donald, Point Anne on June 7th when Malone one day jeat we 
* delegate from the Department is Mr. Frank Stapley Itea a Ford car

Mr. and Mrs. G. Craig had tea ai 
the home of Mr Geo. McCutcheon re
cently

Death- robbed our community of one 
of its popular young men in the per
son of Herman Bennett. His friends 
'have been watching many days by 
tie bed sfife. 'He was a great sufferer, 
but was «ever heard to murmur. Our

lié.' be-
W*m ~toa 1 V KAROC. t-m •til ( w -

Quite a number of men helped at 
Mr. Morley Scptt’s raising on Monday.

Mrs. J. Dafoe and daughter of Tren 
were guehts over Sunday at Mr.' 

Geo. Bell’s.
. Miss Leona Foster of Stirling spent 

Sunday under the parental roof.
. Mr. Louis Tangier of Belleville 
took dinner on Saturday at Mr. J. A. 
Lott* 8.

Mr. Ernest Lott and Mrs. Charlie 
Demille were guests on Friday at Mr. 
Wm. Wallace’s of Glenross.

Mrs. B. Sear!es of the Oak Hills 
who has been 111" at her daughter’s, 
Mrs. Harvey Dafoe’s is getting better.

Miss Edna Ketcheson was a guest 
of Miss Eva Sine on Sunday night.

Mr. Wm. Houlsten has .improved 
his house with a new addition.

Mrs. W. D. Ketcheson of Peterboro, 
who has been spending some time 
here, has returned to her home.

foundation undeiA number motored to the » Sand' 
Banks on . Sunday 

Mr. Herb, Wrigttlnyer of BeUevUte , 
was a visitor in town ou Monday an4 
Tuesday

Mr. Edg»r Vermilyea of . BeUeviUp 
was a caller in town Tuesday 

Bert. Connors motored tq Delora,, 
Monday night on, Rawness 

Ctas. Why took .purchased anew
oar from-Mr. Smith |

ton

> -
, — «#d Scc.-Treas.

The program committee also met 
.at Mis. Garbutt’s on Thursday even
ing to arrange the program for' the rw$. - v

J ZrZ ■ XC. Henderson has purtshased * hew 
Dodge car front S. Wellington

‘The horse" tracers have been camp
ing at thé upper end of St.. Lawrenc.- 
street fôç ,t'he .past week report-busi- 

good in their line. >.% [Ù.
The prizes for the - celebration 

on exhibition this Week in M. 11. War- 
ing’s shop window aitd are worth 
campe ting for

The farmers are ahead with theti 
seeding this spring so they should take 
a" holiday and come to Madoc on the 
24th as it is a long time since there 
was a . celebration held here on the 
24 th

ICE CREAM
We eroprepareu to famish our 

Pare Cream Ice Cream

ek.

expected to be present and addfess 
the meeting

Mr. and Miss Muir of Belleville 
i -''«pent Sunday with their friend, Miss 

Grace Winter.
Mr. Robt. Greatrix has gone ot Ve- 

xona to spend some time with- Dr. and 
Mrs. Geddcs of that place.
, Mr. H. i. Clarke, Public School In

spector visited our school on Wednes
day last and besides the usual inspec
tion gave the children an excellent 
address on the war situation, which 
was very much appreciated, especially 
by the older scholars.

Mtos Gladys Jenkinson has returned 
to her home,. 2nd concession, -after 
«pending the past three weeks with 
Mis. Geo. A. Hall

z" ncss
for parties, lawn soçials, 
Epworth Ï, Leagues, Church.-.-, 
etc,, in quantities from one g.: |- 
lon to a hundred or more.

Societies are doubtless ai- 
rangjng for lawn socials t:. 
summer. Kindly censntI 
to yoinr He cream. ' |

CHAS. S. GLAPP

are

us as
sympathy goes out to the bereaved 
ones. THIRD LINE SIDNEY.

The heavy frost Is hard oh the 
fruit, which-we hope will not do much 
harm.

Glad to report that Mrs. J. Waite 
Is recovering from her recent illness. 
, Mr. and Mrs. Calvert of Ivanhoe 
spent one day with their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Calvert. y-,

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Langabeer and 
daughter Bessie, spent Sundry with 
their son, Mr. and Mrs. W. IZ. Lang-.v- 
beer of Belleville.

Mr. Charlie Vancott has sold hto 
fine colt to Mr. W. Jones.

Mrs. F. Pierce has returned home 
to Trenton after-visiting her mother, 
Mrs. L.- Waite.

Stirling.
■
—

—
7 _______ -The death of Miss Com Wheeler, 

which occurred at the home of -hvr 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Wheel
er, on Sunday evening about eleven 
o’clock came as a shock to our ci-’ 
tizens. She was about to retire when 
she was seized with a smothering 
sensation and almost immediately pass 
ed away. Mourping her death are her 
parents, one, sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Butter 
and brother, Harry, of Wisconsin, also 
Caleb at home. It will be reipembcred 
that another sister, Mrs. O. P. But-. 
1er of Marmora predeceased her only 
a few months ago. 'The funeral will 
take place from the residence of her 

j parents on Thursday. Interment in

THE BELLEVILLE

BURIAL CO.
189 Front St 

South of Standard Bank 
Funeral birecto-s and 
Practical1 Embalmers

J. W. lmlah

Pay and >-roujptly

Cnarges Moderate

AMELIASBURG.

May 19—Mrs.
Mrs. Burton Adams attended the 
Ladies’ Aid at Roblins Mills -on May 
12th.

Mr. Phil Carley and Mr. Lyons of 
k Toronto, had meetings "in the school 
’ ' louse at Adams’ last week.
\ House cleaning js the order of the

Roy Dempsey end
M. F. Armstrong

Managers
4

m

HALLOWAY.
ifcrs. Way and daughter of Toronto j Slijling cemetery. -

The addresses by the Rev. ' Cecil 
Williams of Consecon in, the Method
ist church on Sunday will not soon

forgotten. The collections for the Mrs. M. Hough spent a couple of
jm&Gm SF- %8#t ISP»- -daw .^«atly .flatting-frignaa-At

will be forwarded by the local tied Kingston. '
Cross Society to Lady Beattie for the 
hospital ship, in connection with the

The.weather still remains cold and 
wet, although the crops are looking 
splendid. ». . - -

are spending a few days with the 
frihmèr’s daughter, Mrs. Roy Demp- MOIRA.

*Mei^k6. Carley Ayrhart and Car- 
.rifictiuà ap^nt AUBday. evenlng^<-My,.

be

J. Kemps. • ï-z" .
Mr. nnd Mrs. Geo. Alyea visited at 

Mr. Will Alyea’s on Sunday.
Miss Alberta Adams was In Tren-

Mr. Ed. Ross wears a broad smile, 
a baby has come to stay.

Mrs. E. Bartlett of Foxboro has 
been spending a fqw days with tier 
sister Mrs. S. Townsend.

Mr., and Mrs. Harry Smith spent 
Sunday afternoon at the home of 
Mr. Will Frederick of Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bennett has the 
sincere sympathy of the friends of 
this vicinity in their sad bereavement 
in the loss of their son Herman.

Mrs. J, Wilson and Mrs. C. Wilson 
spent Monday visiting the latter’s 
parents at Foxboro.

The Insctitue Ladies met at Miss 
Bessie Spencers home last Thursday 
afternoon for the purpose of electing 
the officers. The officers were re
elected for the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Everest Elliott spent 
Sunday at the former’s sister, Mrs. 
R. Townsend.

"Mother’s Day” waff observed last 
Sunday in the Methodist Church, here

large audience was present.

navy.
Mr. O. P. Butler of Toronto is m 

town to attend the funeral of the 
tote Miss Cora Wheeler.

ion on Monday.
Mr. W. 'West and family spent 

Sunday at Mr. C. Palmers.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spencer are 

moving into Mr. Eli Smith’s house. 
Quite a number attended Trenton

F3-

MG INLAND.

Though the weather continues cool 
and wet, fall grains and meadows are 
looking fine. e

Miss Eva Robeson spent over- Sun
day with D. Hazlett and family.

Mr. and Mre. C. Peck, sr. took din
ner wltti Mri and Mrs. R. Dunning 
on Tuesday

Mr. Wallace Goodmurphy has 
chased a new Fbrd car 

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
D. Hazlette is sufferihg from 
tack of to grippe }■

The Misses Goodmurphy of P.C.l. 
spent the week-end at their home 
here.■- ,

Mrs, Wm. Peck spent Sunday with 
her daughter, Mrs. B. aBrker, North- 
port. *

Several of the resident» of the Is
land took to their motor boats end 
spent Saturday ' in 

Hubert, Goodmurphy spent a couple 
of days in Picton last week.

The 'Teen Age Class held a meet- 
'96 to the school house on Friday 
last ' - -

market on Saturday.
Mr. B. O. Adams shipped his hogs 

on Monday.
Messrs. Ross and Marcus CarnrUe 

took a load of hay to Trenton on 
Friday.. t,-

A few of the young people took In 
Tom Marks’ shows in Trenton last 
•Week.

<’Vt J

and profitable, strewri 
with only enough crûsses to m-ik- 
tu.eir triumph so great that at tb 
tost-yours may be the reward of rh 
just who triumph by faith is 
wish bf your many froi -nds 

Signed on behalf of congrepta t ion — 
Hire. J. àG. Series 
Mrs. A. Ford 
Mrs. W. Hoe-:

Sighed on béialf of S.8. and Gideon 
Class--

t nr

-• pur-

pleasant view.
an at- B, Hadley 

.(? Moyf ■
After, the address and presentation 

Mr.- , and Mrs. Bats tone both made 
suitable replies and the rest of th 
evening was spent in social end 
tcai intercourse. After the luricb 
served, the crowd dispersed about 1 i 
all well pleased with the evening 
spent at the parsonage

May 19.—Mr. and Mrs. Fox ot Ma
doc visited their daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Holmes a few days this week.

A number from .here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Ketcheson 
of Wallbridge, on Thursday last. --

Mr. C. Fisher and R. Bell each 
■pent the week end in thé neighbor
hood. * ' V5‘*" ,

Miss Pearl Sharpe is visiting rela
tives in Stockdale.

Glad to see Mre. Hogg is able to be 
ont again.

Mr. Jn. Reid has erected a new 
woodshed. *

The farmers have been busy spray
ing their orchards.

Mr. A. Vermilyea has been improv
ing hto place with paint and other 
fixtures. Looking suspicious Arthur?

Our League met and reorganized 
for the ensuing year.

The Anti-Cants of the Sunday 
School purpose holding a picnic in 
the nepr future.

Thére was no church here on Sun
day evening on account the rain.

Mother’s Day was celebrated in our 
church and League last week.

wai*a
CROOKSTON

«' SHANNON VILLE.
Evxeryone was glad to eee the rain all. 

which came Sunday night.
The Ladies Aid of our church in- Monday at Mr. D. Rowe’s. , 

tend holding a, picnic at Moira Lake À daughter has arrived to brighten 
on May 24th. ' the home of Mr, and Mrs. Alfred

Miss Laura Francis has been vtsi- Brown, 
ting her cousin Miss Lena Tummon. Mr. D. Reeve lost a valuable horse 

Mr. Harold Faul'and Miss Bertha last ' week. \ " ■
Faul spent Sunday evening with Miss Mr. and )trs. Will Brown spent

Sunday .at-Mr. Lewis Brown’s.
Thé GiT.R. Go’s carpenters pré put] 4ti- and Mrs. M. A, Brown .spent 

ting some repairs on the station ip] Sunday at Mr. Alfred -Brown’s. 
our village. x " ' ' V."

Belleville. Mr. Arthur Rowe spent Sunday and-

We are glad to report little Ken
neth Jutiy is improving after a ser- 
ious attack of * pneumonia,.

Mias Grace HUl spent Sunday . iu 
Belleville the guest of her friend, Miss
Rla.nnfce (rlhann

Mr. Tteo. Sparks of Grandview. 
Man., who bad been in Ottawa attend
ing the funeral ' of his mother ____
died suddenly Was a guest of Mrs. 
Winter on Sunday - 

Mr. Beg. Mills spent Sunday m 
Belle ville. He to a member of Bridge- 
Street choir.

Mr. and"

Hiss Baryl Sabonrin; Teltoe Bow 
She Found Health

' > "* • _ ■ ,\'y .-.* ’; ■•
Suffered For TJbree Yearo and ciüld 

Find no Lasting Relief TUI She Us- 
cd Dodd's Kjdney PUla.

BETHANY.
whoMiss Marion Vanderiroort of Belle

ville spent the week end with her 
friend, Mtoe Annie McCollough.

Mrs. Blake Parks of Saskatoon Is" 
visiting he father, Mr. Joe Beatty.

The , Installation Service for the 
Sunday School was held on Sunday 
last and a large gathering listened to 
the impressive and interesting service 

Mr. and, MrSf G. F. Hamilton and 
Mre. J. A. Box took dinner on Sunday 
at Mr. G. N. Brown’s.

Nellie French.

Thurso, Que., May 17th, -Specwi - 
Tired, run-down women can read a 
message of hope in the statement of 
Miss Mary Sabonrin,-an estimable ia- 

*epe. In a.statement to the 
Public Miss ■ Sabonrin -says— '

1 was a sufferer for three yeevs. 
I was always tired and nervous. My 
alecp was broken and tinrefreshing. i 
was troubled with headaches and palus, 
iamy back. X'had heart finite rings ; o 
add to my anxiety.

- ‘ l was treated- by a doctor and a 
specialist but _ nothing* seemed to do 
me any lasting good till I started to 
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I took 
just three boxes of. them.”

Nine-tenths 
come from sick Kidneys. Sick Kidneys 
red in their duty of straining t a ■ 
impurities out of tb* blood, 
means that poison end disease is 
ried to all parte of hte body, 
remedy to to cure the kiduvys wit b 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. If you haven't 
used them ask your neighbor about 
them. Nearly every family in Ceno-da 
to, using or has used Dodd’s Kjdn -y 
PH Is.

Mrs, Andy Cranston of' 
Tweed were vtoitii^f Mrs. F. Palmer 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs, Edwin*Holland spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Rollins of Cooper.

Reeiiersville and Albarj.

«VICTORIA.- HALSTON.
May 19.—Word has reached here 

that Mr. A. Bingham has been killed 
In action and Mr. W. Styles was 
wounded. Both these young men 
were known around here and we are 
very sorry to hear the sad news..

Mr. and Mrs. J. Crawford of Mel
rose visited at Mr. A. Crawford’s 
day last week. ,

Mr. Ed. Barber has purchased a 
new» Ford car.

Ar. and Kira. Martin, of Crookston, 
wire visiting Mr. and Mre. R. F. El
liott last week.

of women’s troubtrs

ThM
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one assem

come
Miss Anderson spent Sunday with 

her sister at Blesslngton. .
Mr. and-Mrs. Harrison, Mr. apd
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John B. Fox, an aged ret

its, : - '85 . fcW ■I'tl8? ' ' '* :: V8? "V /Of w$.l8?
• -AC :85:" Fi ■**

«*- w«
tèrday

ï W*TheVïnne»î'7«*TFce la betai hrid V.^, "

*f this afternoon >t Beulah Methodist The badly deoompceed hody of a seemed loose, whether" 
church, Ivanhoe. e female child was found 1» the sluice action of the water or-

Mr. Fox Is survived by four sons fading to Tougher’s pump factory off known. Whether Mr ted
Christie Of^Madoc' township, °md Hoira- Street Bagt àt.fouç Vctock yes- ter dead or aUve is also unknown. The 

David of the North-West—and two teiday afternoon. The dkjeoyepy was obUd was rolled in a copy ot the To- 
daughters, tire. Arthur Jones of; Hun- made by -a Mr. Beatty, of Beatty ronto Daily Star which contained des- 
tingdon and Mrs. Wm. Collins of Bros., puinp madufafcturerS Of Fergus, patches of dates March 17th and
Manitoba. He tt atoo survived by one 0(Uarip> and Y cursory Thspfeetidn by' March 15th. Some ere inclined to be- 
sister, Mrs. Lavancha Fltchett of . „ - -,- tS ,
Ivanhoe. ** ***"*" and Hr. L. Tougher.

The late Mr. Fox was a native of «bowed that ht© body bad been oov- 
the United States, having been bom ered by a newspaper add heavy salt 
tit Cherry Valley, Cortlandt county, hag, which sank to the bottom on

years did. He wedded Rachael Brad- after an invebfigatkm of the cireum- 
shaw and settled in the^ Eighth con. stances 
of Huntingdon. Mrs. Fox predeceas
ed him about seventeen yeiars ago.

Mr. Fox had a taste and appetite 
for public life. He was a convincing 
and forcible speaker apd could hold 
own in debate. For (nearly twenty 
years ' he officiated as'president and 
salesman of IvanhQe Cheese Company 
He was also collector of taxes for 
Huntingdon for several years and 
served a term or two in the Municipal 
Council of Huntingdon.

For several years past Mr. Fox 
has not been in good health but the 
exceptional vigor of hte constitution 
enabled him to live on to the wonder
ful age he has attained, ' f ' ^ I 

H© was a member of the Methodist 
chtirch, and à Conservative to poli
tics.

Hay?, rpugm «g
od.Thb^m. " .ant docummteste dried

Times a er.a
I They Have M 
' fuiiy Taken " *

.. °iM«natthe

- ooüajtt^é.
IX I In the great ■ war than thi 
I V heroism with which >he 
^ ■ men of all the stricken

tiens have' borne the acid 
test, every day for the past eight 
months women have proved by their 
ability, their sacrifices and their ser
vices, as well a# by their unspeak
able sufferings, .that war is tbelr 
business as greatly as tt is man’s. 
Everywhere woman Is coming to the 
front" with fiy.lpg colors.

In Germany, France and England 
women are not merely doing the 
work of men. A fey hate gone

• • .-

of the Rfver Yes-_ PiHe^a^rei
arable >ge & - '

utral man of hi 
Rive conntctio

officia» ; • machine-: 
publie aty In aifra* 

rind In which
to d#olphêr">s would be j catch at straws, and .the machine li

the case If the ordinary flat Wettef le showing signs of wear.

ssAUtsr^SMg.
telegrams, If not in code oltenbsve a gloomy view of the future. I am

pom . ».».»«. tt~"- «41 ll"i P“W« *re tmj »w
tion which consists of s telegraph indeed, although important, because 
form prepared with a perforated number Is increasing. They

tten *the^form te"fold^ovvî belong to the class which bas a 
and the* edges gummed dpyn, as ip wider view of things than1 the popti- 
fhe mie of” letter-«wd. al»d Its lation at large and are to be found 
cont^ts we hidden from the me»- among business men, bankers, pro
longer who carries it to the tele- feasors, and, what is more important 
^ office. still, among officers of high tepu.a-

Bach battieshlp carries a booh of ; tion and rank. 
code signals which holds the mean- | FAITH IS FADING, BUT SLOWLY, 
ing of the little flags which flutter | ^he fact is that courage and faith 
at the masthead when ships com- sinking daily—whether admitted 
municate. The code hook te 9* lm" or not; not because fbe present poss- 
mense importance, and strict precau- yon tpmr armies to unfa.vorable— 
tions are taken against It falling Into no> thejr are almost everywhere 
the hands of the enemy.- , Each | fightmg on the enemy’s soil, and 
volume to heavily . weighted with mueh lg raade '„f that by the press 
lead1 in the cover,-so that In an emer- and the Government—.nor because 
gency It can be thrown into the sea there 1s a scarcity of anything exact- 
witb the certainty that It will sink. .uflt now> they have food, ammuo- 
The code bdok te thrown overboard Won money, and plenty of soldiers, 
when a battleship Is sinking or has -t)ut t,ecauge they make comparisons 
been crippled by an epemy ship wlti thelr enemies and find that 
which to likely to dlspatch_a board- they also have food,' ammunition, 
ing party. i money, and soldiers, and in any mise

Lord Kitchener ba8 « policy of ln larggr quantities than themselves, 
guarding Important, military secrets \ Tfae preaaure 0f, the British fleet 
by seldom entrusting them to any ; ls becoming intolerable and graduai
ent unmarried men. During the , Jy cruahlng them. Their trade, with 
many years that he was busy per- : neutrals is tremendous, but Insuffi- 
fecting his plana for his swoop upon te t t k6ep things going for any 
the Mahdi he did not. have a mar- ] tb of Ume-I know for certain
l** fin. “p°n,hifn a^f- JrrfeTîe that weü-known officers have ex- 
his staff wished to get married he nressed intense disanpolntiK^Bt with 
had to be- transferred elsewhere, • in «
case he should not prove capable of Durlng tbe earty part of the war 
.keeping military secrets from hte oecera did not-dream of or dare tp 
wife. such a phrase as,-“If we should

be defeated,’’v but now It ls quite 
' common, being even recently used 
by the Chief of the Grand General 
Staff., . -J. V ' :
PUBLIC AND PRESS.
>On the whole, tt is not possible to 

,, ^ P H ^1. flnd much accurate Information !■' 
forced by m-health to give up his the pregg abou( any European coun
command of the Briti8^6,6®^^,^6 try now ensaged in the war and this 
Dardanelles, ^wsas born in Tipperary; b „ <ed t0 a great deal of mistrust 
Thus.Ireland is again to the tore in atatLents of the German
producing a famous fighting man. pr€gg_ Tb6re ,y au Immense change 
Almost ' before he was put oy the ^ thig gince the first three months 
nursery young Carden displayed a 7jf. the when the public heard
loye of the sea. - Hte affection for ■
wKlte duck sailor suite and toy bat- 
tlesfiW preyed in what direction his

— i ”,
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tary duties as telegraph- 
i writing, motoring apd 
g. The Colonel In cblei 
Marchioness of London 

derry. .
They are being taught the use or 

rifle and revolver, the art of signal
ing. scouting and map drawing and 

how to dig trenches. Regi
ments of them swinging -through the 
streets have become a familiar spec
tacle ln London, Manchester and 
Liverpool and the other big cities.

The Hon. Mrs. Evelina Haverfleld 
has trained a-eorps of 200 women to

■ assist in the cavalry remount de-
| partaient. -
■ The girl guides is another big 
! corps organised in England after the

1 j system and rules of the boy scouts. 
,They make the signal flags for use 
I on the coast,' do sewing of all sorts, 
mainly for the boy scouts, who are 

I being used now as patrols, and In 
costume are a cross between sailors" 
from “Pinafore” and inmates of a 
girls’ orphan asÿlttm. ‘
RUN TROLLEY CABS.

! In London the women police vol
unteers are familiar sights on the

■ streets.
k 4 - Women street car 
I : being tried In Glass

form includes a neat blue, skirt and 
coat edged with gold Braid. They 
work only four hours a day a^d are- 
pgid the same wages as men—$6.25 

MM» t” W a week. ■■ ---
■£ 1 Royal women are also sharing the

PlllPin burdens.
■ The Czarina Alexandra Fedotovna 

and two of her four daughters have 
passed examinations as trained 
nurses and with scores of titled Rus
sian, women are working shoulder to 
shoulder with the daughters of the 
humblest citizens. i

The Grand y Duchess Olga, sister 
of the CW, Is a nurse in a field hoe-

-ari
Trains Iteve that the body was thrown in 

the canal where found and that a 
atone wae Ui tbe bag to keep* to on , 
the bottom., After a time it is 
thought the atone or iron rotted th
is* a& allowed it and the body to 

arise. This might account for a hole 
in the hag.
When taken 'from the water the body 

was nude a* a search had to be 
made for the, beg. It was located by 
the aid *of poles.

What action w$ll be taken |s not 
knowpn ypt as to an inquest.
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I
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the body Was on 
mans’ order removed "to Tickell and 
Sons' morgue to await any fprther 
developments.
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TRENTON, May 17th—Burnwell Mr. and Mrs. R.^M. MowVere in-
Hicks and G. W. Hicks, brothers, who Toronto for a few days / 
e.-itieted originally with the/3f4th Bat- AalsonaJOs the Public Library Board 
térÿ, but ‘who Were later transferred appoints its chairmen, we are inform- 
td thé "3rd Battalion, who are report- ed that it will be possible for bqsl- 
ed missing in yesterday’s casualty* neas to proceed. We hear that tbkre 
list, are,-citizens of this town., It was are many already looking for the li
ra mored on Saturday that word had brarian’d position, 
been received that they had both been During last week Mr. R. H. Spen- 
severely wounded. ; ' - cer, the epergetic chairman of the I.

Mies Armstrong’s arrival at thé O.O.F. field day advertising commit- 
front' represented Very quick work, as tee, visited Smihts Falls, Col borne, 
it was ptily three ktyejkk ago that her and Brighton, in the interest of Die- 
application went in to the iiilitlaDe- trict 35 and the Trenton lodges. The 
partment success of the field day depends not

A number of Odd Fellows, went tc only On. the work of the Trenton bre- 
Welhogton'-yesterday .to take partie them but on- the united co-operation1 
the annual chÏMtfh service. It is uu- of every Odd Fellow in the district, 
derstood that Wellington wiÛ* de-. $he- lacrosae boys are praetiswg 
Mare its civic holiday for the 7th of hard and are anxious to play an exhi- 
July, next . ’ bition game here on July 7th. It has

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. W hi! tier return- been decided by the sports coin mit te<- 
ed from a .short visit to Toronto, last < that if the time can be arranged, if 
evening. . - - will be. allotted to the lacrosse mc.i.

Mr. L. P. Kane, has graduated with | Rev. Canon Armstrong is in Smith» N 
honors from the College of Pharmacy j Falls today. He will address the mem- 1

Sergt. Lorné Foster, of the 21st i hers of Smiths Falls I.O.O.F. lodges 
Battalion, cabled his safe arrival, test i in reference to the running of an ex
week - . v urskxa to Trecnton on July 7th. Mr.

M,: end W A-Um, do... * B.U.- « SàSST ” - -

ville wére in tihvn last Saturday ev- end Port Hope, this week, in the in- J ;
terests of hte Field Day committee. ij

■1 .■x :. / -.jH-1
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Memorial Service 
for George Minogram

,

-
MME. POINCARE.

the front and are teàdy-to fight with 
the rifle to defend their homes.

Every sailor in the British fleet 
has a warm corner, in his heart for 
Lady Gwendoline Jelficoe, the hand
some wife of the Commander-in- 
Chief of the Home Fleets, for she Is 
doing everything In her power to 
provide comforts -for the bravh men 
who guard our shores. She has rais
ed several thousands of pounds -for 
that purpose, and one ot her kindli
est thoughts was to send eapb Jack 
Tar a thick woolléti blanket to keep 

/ out the biting Nortÿ "Beii Winds. 'Id 
i this connectioii * an ^itétesting "story 

is told. When à cutter containing 
survivors from the ill-fated Formid
able Was struggling with heavy seas 
the frail craft began to fill with wa 
ter owing to a hole battered in Its 
side. To avert the danger a sailor 
took a blanket sept him by Lady 
Jellicoe and rammed it into the hole, 
thm stemming thé Inrush of yyater 
and saving the lives of the men. 
BEWAFE OF SUFFRAGETTES!

Several contingents: of English
women, who proudly boast tiàaV they 
are suffragettes, have arrived at 
Havre, France, for service, with the 
British army. £ome are qualified 
as telegraphers, others for telephone 
work, others ds messengers. Others 
are to serve as chaüffèuts.

Five military hospitals have been 
equipped and staffed entirely by 
Englishwomen. In two other hospi
tals more than half of the doctors 
are women. ■ „
MRS. M’KENNA MAKES BULLÈYE 

In an old railway carriage on a 
sidetrack in France, not far from 
the firing line, from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
members of -tbe British Women

£
A,tOTHER ItilSRMAK.

A memorial service was held last 
Sunday evening in Charlotte Street 
Methodist fehurch, Peterborough, in 
honor of the late Private George Mi-n- 
ogrpm, a former resident of Belleville 
who was a member-ot the church and 
its Sunday School formerly. . „ -, 

The Rev. Mr. Wilson,’the' pastor, 
said that they would not likely hold 
services for all who might fall in 

it battle, hnt as this was the first casu
alty in the congregWtiott-Wttit ft;u 
duty to hold one.

Mr. Kidd, after reading the lesson 
said tHat the late George Minogram 
had been brought up in a Christian 
home and under Christian influences. 
Some 16 years ago he entered the 
Primary Department and Was duly 
promoted until he became, a member 
of the young men’s class. Hr was 
without victims hnotts and had a 
splendid chance in life. A few days 
before the battle In which he lost fate 
life-he partook of the sacrament. We 

thought that the losses would 
be so severe and, we never thought 
to have them come so closely home 
to us. He^xteiuted to his father, sis
ter and brother, the sympathy of him
self and the congregation for the toss 
of So fine a young man. He lived a 
good Hfe and died a noble death.

The pastor extended comfort to the 
sorrowing ones, but said that we must- 
not become too depressed at a time 
like the present when there is a" pre
ponderance of sorrow and affliction.

Lieut.-Col. Walker said that a eul
ogy had been pronounced tty the pas- 

.Jtor on the late George Minogram, and 
that he would not deal so much with 
that. He died'in war. As it has be
come proverbial to speak of it, Far 
is known as hell. Still, good has 
been the result of British wars. The 
speaker Instanced South Africa, 
where the man who is now leading 
the British forces was once considered 
a rebel. In British wars, in modern 
times at least, women and children 

ac- have been respected. Many heroic 
Virtues are due to war. War does 
hot produce theee virtues, it only 
stages them. Premie» Asquith said 
that he wputd rather have the British 
Empire blotted out than break its 
word. There are many heroes who 
have not been is the limelight. They 
have not had- the opportunity.

r â 1Admiral Carden Was Born In Tipper

ary and Entered Navy $n 1870. 
Admiral Carden, who has been m
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IfMUf-Abe war. When tbe public heard 

from travel^» and neutrals that 
there was n»<«eirolution In Ireland,

; Empire,6 and" that 

land were hôt quatrellfig they began 
to wonder where and how they could 
read the truth. =1 have often advised 
them myself to read neutral papers.

One thing la a great comfort to 
them"; ' they are convinced that the 
enemy press, and especially the Eng: 
lish, ls ten times worse than theirs. 
“Englische Lugennacbricbten” : — 
English lies—Is a most common 
.heading in the papers, grid the au
thorities find it. wise to deny most of 
the news appéàrlng in the English 
press. '
DUSSELDORF SURPRISED. 3

In Dusseldort, where faith tn the 
press was so . badly shaken when, 
after the vtett of, the English airmen, 
the papers repbrted slight damage, 
whilst all inhabitants knew of death 
and destructiph» « business man said 
to me, “Hcrw is lt "that England in 
many respects knows more about 

,us than-the majority of the Germans 
themselvef?”

The same gentleman told me that 
the earlier Germany could come to 
terms with her-enemies the better, 
and as the chief reason of hte pes
simism be mentioned the present re
served and half-hearted expressions 
of high officials and officers In com
mand compered with those of the 
first period of the war. ln the homes 
of several of toy acquaintances i 
found neutral fiapprs wheye four 
months ago only German were to be 
had. The explanation given to toe 
was that they fully believed tbetr 
own but wanted to hâve a wider 
view of affairs and to be able to 
compare. . , . '

People 'vfunder why almost every 
official message of the Great General 
Stott indicates gain* and advances 
Whilst the fighting line is still prac
tically where It was five months ago.

What will happen when thé plight 
of Germany can be hidden no more 
from the population is very difficult 
to foresee, but when the;Govern
ment, in spite of Its marvellously 
organized grip "on the press, to no 
longer able to hide the unfavorable 
news, the worst side of German 
character will appear. Then all the 
hatred against, the enemies wiU be 
turned against their own leaders.
militarism on last legs.

Tb|s 1s also a pronounced opinion 
in neutral countries, where it is felt 
that this war will be the doom of 
Gel-man militarism. Many Germans 
tn the South believe that after the 
war the German people will take the 
upper hand In the government of the 
country. There has been lately a
certain amount of disagreement
among some of the wéil-known So
cialist leaders, f On the Whole, the 
quarrel has nothing to do with, the 
question whether they are for or 
against the war, hnt misgivings nave 
heed heard about It» betog draw» 
out too long, and there have been 
protects against jhe exaggerated aito 
unnatural hatred to Great Britain, 
Howeve., the two or ttope protest- 
art are only likely Ito bring the rent 
at the
(étionship with on 
lop the pretoSV

io
: the navy in "1670, when the Franco- i 
1 German war was in progress, and 

. | twelve years liter had his baptism 
I of fire in the Egyptian war. For dis- 
; tinguished servfce in this campaign 
he was award ad the Khedive’s 
bronze star. A short time Ago the 
Admiralty paid Admiral Carden a 
compliment by appointing him Ad-, 
mirai Superintendent at Malta Dock
yard, a post which must be filled by 
a born* organizer " and Obe who is a 

| veritable encyclopaedia of naval
I tacts. ; . ,
I With a thick» toouBtoche and neat 
I pointed beard, Admiral Carden de- 
I fies naval convention, for he is. one 
I of the - very few naval Commanders 
1 - who aye not clean shaven. His deep- 
I set, critical eyes and square, detef- 
! mined jaw give him the appearance 

of a martinet, yet, though a strict 
$ disciplinarian, be always has a 
' thought for the comfort to his men. 

During the Dardanelles operations 
several battleships which had been 
hard at work all day hurling shells 
at the Turkish forte steamed up with 
the other vessels to guard the mine
sweepers ^engaged in hauling to the 
surface the explosive metal spheres 
which barred the passage of the 
ships. À line of flags fluttered at 
the mast of Admiral Carden’s flag- 
ehip, however, which gave the wel
come intimation that the ships 
which had borne the brunt of the 
fighting throughout -the day were 
excused from mounting guard over 
the mine-sweepers in order that 
their crews might rest. It was a 
typically thoughtful action of the 
gallant admiraL .
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.1 "-■■Trv'.r.1 .neverv Mr. Thos. Bowie’s
Brother Killed

LAID TO REST
_r

VMr. Thomas Bowie of this city has 
just received from relatives iii Scot
land the aad news that his brother.

. The' funeral ot the late Jamee 
Boyd Hendricks took place on Tues
day afternoon from hte late residence 
Foxboro, the Rev. W, W. Jonee^ of
ficiating,-

Interment was in Belleville Ceme
tery, the bearers being Messrs. Henry 
Moorman, Albert Roes, Harvey Ho- 

James W. Gay, Bdmiindhjaver- 
ly, Isaac Gay.

Gideo»
r, Î

• WÊ3727 Private Peter Gibson Bowie, of 
8 Fort Place, Leith, Scotland,, was 
killed in action on April 18th while 
serving. with the 2nd King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers. Private Bowie was 
28 yeart of age and married. He en
listed . when war broke out and had

. . ,, , , „ „ been to the trenches since the second
The funeral of the late Mrs. Cath- Christmas

erine Heinrich took place this morn- Mf T ^ had a number et 
ing from her late residence Coleman totterg from ^ brother ttt the fronl
St., to St. Michael s ^burçb, w ere and tbe me6aage announcing his death 
Rev. Father Killeen officiated at a 
solemn requiem mass Interment was 
in St. James Cemetery, 'Rev. Father 
Ô’Connor conducting the service. The 
bearers were Messrs. F. Dolan, P.
Hayes, P. J. Wimsg J. Lee, H. Mc
Cormick and A. Farrell. Matty beau
tiful florâl tributes ana spiritual of
ferings wére sent by sympathizing 
friends. The obsequies were very 
largely- attended.

QUEEN VICTORIA OF SWEDEN.
total, taking her turn by day and by 
night in the hardest routine work, in 
receiving the wounded, removing 
their ; blood stained clothes and 
heavy boots, bathing the wounds, 
assisting at operations and sharing 
in the work of the riante.

Queen Victoria of Sweden 1s one 
of the the most pathetic victims of 
the indirect conhequences ef the war. 
She te a i-daughter ot thé Grand Duke 
and Duchess of Baden. Until tbe 
war broke out It was little to her 
that she was a German, but now ahe 
has quarreled with her husband be
cause he will not side riijth the 
Kiteer. The breach te so serious 
that the queen has decided^ to return 
to her mother’s home ai Karlsruhe, 
and It to doubted if sheriv^l ever re
turn to Sweden. She te dying of tu
berculosis. - :

Women have taken the places of 
all the grooms in the famous Duryea 
racing stables, neato Paris.

A regiment of French women is 
being formed in Paris, under the 
supervision of the widow ol an of
ficer, Mme. Arnaud. The Queen of 
the Belgians to to be asked to accept 
the “honorary presidency” of the 
regiment. One of Mme. Araaud’s 
feminine lieutenants states that the 
women volunteers Will be command
ed by officers of the army until their 
instruction to so far advanced that 

i they may find officers among them- 
Emergency corps hand out soup. I selves. They will wear khaki uni
chocolate, coffee and milk to men on form, and will learn to handle a 
their way fron. the trenches. rifle. The regiment will be placed

The women of this cerps wear a on a regular military footing. Thus 
smart uniform, and among them are everyone wishing to Join must first 
some of the most - fashionable set ln pass a medical examination. Already 

Every day they practice several companies have been formed.
1 The regiment, says The London 
Chronicle, will-be divided into sever
al sections. One will take the tones 
of soldiers now employed tn ariny 
offices, and thus wet the men tree tor 
service to the field; another Will 
form a corps of military cyclists and 
motor-drivers; a third is preparing 
to undertake tasks of escorting pro
vision vans, occupying conquereu nr 
reconquered towns, and other duties 
woich will release military contin
gents tor service in the fighting line.;
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Police Court IiffOwes Hte Ufa to Albert.

A wounded soldier In the Nantes 
hospital tells hori King Albert saved 
the Ufe of â 'French officer.

During a furious bayonet charge 
a lieutenant ventured too far into 
the German lines. He was grievous
ly wounded and was thought dead. 
The conflict shifted, and the officer 
dragged himself out of the range of 
fire and then fainted.

On regaining consciousness he saw 
officers beside him, one

In police- court" yesterday * after
noon Albert C. Gilroy was given à sus
pended sentence on a charge of hav
ing stolen a bicycle belonging to 
Mr. Cairns of this city *

The charge of fraud in connection 
with a horse trade in which the de
fendants are Daniel Culhane, John La- 
Feve and Samuel Wright was enlarg
ed until May 25th for judgment 

Waller Keller charged with tak
ing a revolver waa found not guilty 
and discharged.

Alfred James Newton was remand
ed until May 26th, on a charge of 
theft.

In police court this morning Den
nis Mundell, Frank Mundelt and Thos- 
Cornel were fined $5 and costs each. 
The case arouse out of a row at a-
Sfctel.
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«Raided a Hous.e1

îiree years, 
srvousi My 
freshing- X 
is and

The police raided- a house on West 
Dundaa street last tight end arrested 
Aloyria Fisher on a charge of keep
ing a disorderly house. Several sol
diers were “pulléd". as frequenters.

This morning the case» were laid 
over until tomorrow. morning".

two Be _
with a lantern and thp- other dress
ing hte wounds. They carried him 
to a" motor-ear. One of them he 
recognised, saluted and started to 
speak, but the Belgian King hushed 
him, saying; . /

“All right, my brave hero. Save 
The world can’t at-

Idke Peter of Holland.

He told the story of little Peter 
the water

8»■Ab
tte: ITO

of Holland who stopped 
from wearing down one of the great 
«dykes, and interpreted the battle in 
which the late George Minogram Jost 
his life. The canal was the road to 
Calais, the floods of water were the 
Huns, and among those who stopped 
the flood at Langemarck were .the 
Peterborough boys, Langemarck will 
go down to history as a great battle. 
General French said they saved the 
situation, and that will become a 
proverb. _

The music was very good and ap-; 
propriété to the occasion.

Mother Graves’ Worm extermina
tor will drive worms from the system 
Without Injury to the child, because 
its action, while fully effective, to
mUd.
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“Joffre” Cotton.

Among the new summer fabrics 
cotton material ? known aa

The Yokefellows Bible Class of the 
Baptist Church last evening visited 

"Oxford- Lodge, 3.O.E., and as a re
sult's modt enjoyable time was spent 
to games of carpet ball. Bro. Lennox 
moved à vote of thanks to the visiting 
gentlemen for their instruction, and 
Bro. Fisher to seconding the motion 
suggested the formation ot a city 
league for the coming fall and win 
Mr. Bntler of the Yokefellows,' 
pressed the pleasure of -the Visitors 
at being allowed to attend.

;
London.
rifle shooting at a miniature range to 
the basement of a club to Piccadilly. 
Mrs. Reginald McKenna, wife of the 
British Home Secretary, is one of 
the crack shots. The other day she 
made three successive bulleyes. '

More than 35,000 women have al
ready registered themselves for spé
cial war service in England since the 
cal. made by the Government on 
March 17. "*

1 he women employed on Govern
ment con trad t work are paid the

A charge against Frank Mundeil 
of obstructing the police was ivita.— 
drawn by cous .nt 

There was a call to

are a
“Joffre,” and a revival of the organ-, 
die muslin which was so popular a 
century ago. The new colors in
clude “battleship grey” and Petto- 
grad blue.”

-.4 i

mu „„
the vicnity of which so$e, soldiers 
were said to be raising a disturbance. 
All were gone when the constable 
arrived. "

A Lunch Wagpn.,
More than 2cwt. of tinned meat 

and preserved fruits were carried to 
the cradle of a German aeroplane 
which was brought down -hy the Rus
sians at Prtemysl. :

kg tp come • 
mdquarters 
ten for the 
SuthpritCes , 
be and pre-

ter.
ex-Sociaiists to>0 still closer re* 

iip with one another. At teas*
!

Warts are unsightly blemishes, afid 
painful growths. Hello- 
Cure win remove them.

corns are 
way’s Cornr - ,
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FAULKNBR-At Foxboro. on Sunday,

'i
*MlSfil

7\ ,j
1

i$sl
•e, which is 1

passports,, nw wl# unnaturalized It's a shame to see àe towns and vil- Th? death took place th 

residents qf the United coming làges wtiT ' * ive been torn down and at an early hour of Mrs.
Mar 16 to Dr and Mrs Faulk- - — h-------~V ~ , »* whmw to thts country for pe------- le pur- burned Up. =ay, tt’e terrible, and to Heinrick, widow of the late John

- ’ 5ZT^ =“^re=r^ <—------- » ***** says l«o i-r-s G-r «^r^rrr s ^,, „cUeain. interesting clippings, culled and selec- Present Club Membership - 68 n . sights which we may never sec again. Belleville for nearly half a century. J’ K Walmsley and Comi*u,y

Mondav It? hX **! boyS a”f *trl8‘ ®r * ------- —, * Ross Was Killed Well I have not much news to tell she was a daughter of the late jlohn ereotin* * brick storaKe at üWILCOX—At Crdokston, on Monday the benefit Of the men at the front, in Special to The Ontario. ' _ , „ of their premises, between Brid.r

sr*bus.a is o, «æs ïl ÆTi'rÆ1: s ^ - -tter r Ir£ EriiSis “a^ÆTBr-^B ** n“L~S‘sr»: scsrBss^steBelleville fr6fe the Grand Trunk sta- As Lieutenant Ponton said in one development of the Liberal Club Ross, a gunner of the 34th Battery, get over. He was killed in action ****** sister Mrs S J itiE« Mias Katherine Thompson, „
tton on s*i*l of tram from Crook- of tito letters acknowledging the re- Federation of-Gntario whtsh is «le- Belleville. which will be hard for his poor mo- piemen Street one sister TSStb. S J. ho

BSÏBrJBLBrBBBmSFSHin tie family plot in Belleville ceme- come.” Quwn Alexandra School has business meeting in thé afternoon and of the casualty and has telegraphed 1st Canadian Contingent. B.E.F. Di- and Patri<* G8lllTftn er Frantford.
E tery. .'.SJ.-* been particularly fortunate in en- In the evening its annual, dinner with tW Adjutant-General ‘to learn it the visional Artillery, First Brigade, 2nd

listing the voluntary services of > Sir Wilfred Laurier, Mr. N. W. Row- information is true. rî,™.- r.i» r«. îe „$Lf *»
genuine artist whid, with loyal fef- ell, Sir Lomer Gputn aiyLHon. George The letter from Driver Tryon, a of Mr. J. D. Ross, St. Charles St. He 
vbf, edch Week illmnirfates the backs P. Graham among its fpests. r Belleville boy reads,— is 19 years of
of the hooks which are.sent, in most The Federation’s officers and most May 4th, 1915.
artistic fashion. of It® tpem^ers, aje y<nm$ çw and As I sit down here to write these

With a modest patriotism which the movement, quite separate from few lines Î hope they find you ail 
becomes him he does not déétre hk any of the official organizations of Well às I am well at present. But I 
riamë to tie indntibnea, hut this idea- the Liberal party, represents the have sad news to tell you. -We have 
tity of an honored citizeriandprofeë- young man’s place and influence In lost a few of pur Bélleyille boys, 
sionàl man, who has attained his the Liberal party and in Ontario Which does seem hard and yesterday 
three score years and -ten, and who politics. , morning we lost one of our officers,
can still wield the colore, a^d the Just two years ago the Federation We have had some very hard and se- 
brush as he does, cannot remain long was formed by a union of the twenty- vere fighting the last ten days, which 
a secret. He has alèo abfle some twp Liberal Clubs then existing In the Is not over yet. It is something fierce 
splendid work for the boyk and girls Province. Tod[ay the Club member- No one has any idea of it. There 
of Grier Street and Queen Mary’s ship has arisen to sMy-thf«; ^th ftp never was a "war before like this. Üÿe 
schools. The noy County of Hastings lht? have been onder shell fire for this last
“arms” reproducing that of the old the thousands. tn days. Well, 1 suppose you see a
Earl of Moira is hiing in thé Coùntÿ Thç ÿee^iiyç jyu lot of_ news in the papers aoout the

add , is .i work of the 21st under thé Presidency of Drv Canadians; as they have a great repn- 
Howard Spphn, Penetanguishene, will tation all over England. I suppbae 

We eah all contribute something in see a nUjpber of live, subite discus- when we go back we shall never hear 
these days of stress and certatçd&tbis sed, among them the foliowlngïyr the end of it. But we certainly will
respected aft lover and art worker is- "The Federation and the War,” “The have some hard stories to tell you
doing his bit. . v Individual Club Problem,” “The Fed- all. Well we are here to dug-outs

Colonel Ponton, Chalnnan of. the eratlon and the Clubs” and The Fed- today, which we have to life In to 
Board bf education has plaped eight eration’s ^}e^s.” , ^ljese protect ourselves as much as possible
coptes of this week's work In the will be led by young" men from var- ■

__ _ _ - windows of the Merchant’s Bank, so. ipus parts "of the Province. Parttcu-
Messa^es From England, that the public may sharç Inhhe dé- lar interest is sure to attach to the

° ° tight which the boys at the front will subject of “The Federation and the
Mr. Jettse Harris yesterday received feel when they receive thé covers and War.” Ever since the beginning of 

cards^rolp his soo, Sengt. Albert B- contents prepared by lovin hands. hostilities, the Federation and its 
Harris, dated Shorncllffe. May 1st. ."'J'-- /X - ; . clubs have been holding patriotic

Letters from Major Rierdon of the meetings, distributing fiterature on
22ad Battery have been received from ,Dvp Upfillpt] flllt ; the war and doing their share in the
Shorneliffe under date of May 1st. *■ ■ . . . < propaganda for recruits and for^J

I on May 11th

or ■ ;
and■ ■

m ersonal■

:

m

Veton, On m
Mr. Oiayton Rose, Dundae si, w. , 

was taken suddenly ill on Sa turd, y 
mormng and taken to the city h j 
pltah Thé attending physicians h„ 
not y<?t been able to diagnose delinu - 
ty his ailment.' He had just 
successfully his first year’s 
medicine at Queen’s University ,, , Hl 
,tog eighth in a.class of sixty.

• — 1 1 A. ■ ■■ ■ ■ ;

fOARIttUl,. < ,
Miss Wilson is staying at Mr. 

Clapp’s, the later, we a*e sorry to 
say has not improved.

Miss C. Coulter Is still on the sick

h Casualty Lists.
comply <j
COU; .s.' , ,In yesterday's list of members df 

Battalion apPè*t the
; I? '

Heavy Missing Listthe Second 
names of

Pte. A. Ruben, Picton 
Pte. W. H. Nolank. Stirliug 
Pte. John E. Barry, Kingston 
Pte. Kelvin G Herrlt<gtOn. Nap

list.
t’ 1—^TinFimWliïlIWilll IIMI I'lllily|i||nii|||r r m\ W.M.8. of this appoIntmOÿt

In the missing list of today .for the met on Wednesday at the church.
Second Battalion C. E. F. which con- Miss Pearl Honeywell, who has 
tains the names of several hundred been visiting in ouf neighborhood, 
soldiers from Eastern Ontario are the has returned home, 
following roéül names:— > Mrs. W. Harrison, Bethany, has

Pte. Barnwell Hicks, Trenton. been Visiting 'at tir. Jas. Vandèr-
Pte. Q: W. Hicks, Trenton. water’s for a few days.
Pte. Howard Sisson, Marmora. Mr. and Mrs. Paterson, visited at
Pte. E. G. Smith, Cannifton. Stirling on Tuesday last.
Pte. S. Young, Picton. Mrs. H. Homin spent a couple of

XPte. Clayton Heineman, Picto. n days at her mother’s, Mrs. J. V. 
Pte. Wm. Earl Head, Picton. Ketcheson, Bethel. “ . '
Pte. E. G. Tuttle, Picton. Mr. and Mrs.'W. J. Reid have mov-
Pte. Frank Sedore, Selby. ed to Mr. W- S. Gilbert’s as he Intends
Pte. James Redden, Campbellford. j helping Mr. Gilbert remodel his

house- . iii
Miss Nettie Fairman spent Satur

day and Sunday in Foxboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Paterson, Stir

ling, are emending a few. days at his 
brotheUs^M^UJB^^ate

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
If your hair Is thin, faded nr di*. 

colored, or if bald, if you would make 
your appearance attractive and vmvh- 
ful And benefit your health and rom- 
fort, he sure you see the Doreuwe» 
Company’s wonderful display of q,J; . 
lty haii-goods at the Hotel Qunn 
Bellevllle, on Friday, May 2s*: 
Switches, Braids, Transformatioi, 
Pompadours, Wavelets, etc. of unsur
passed quality hair and workmanshi 
Also Dorenwend art hair-toupees ,r 
bale men, including the famous 
tary patent structures. You are od-l 
ered a free demonstration of any stj : 
Remember the date, Friday, May u 
person!,

:anee.
The two latter young men are well 

known in Belleville

Week of Prater.
The /week of prayer for our Empire 

being held in Weet Belleville church 
this week from 8 to 9 p.m. was wCi* 
attended last night 

Tonight Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, B.A.. 
will speak on “Our Allie%”,jand M.’jts 
L. Stocker will sing 

Oa Wednesday evening Mr. San
derson will speak on “Belgium .and 
the Belgians’’

sail .
Treasurer’s office 
'genuine art.

Albert C. Gilroy d^Tyendin iy , « 
arrested yesterday oa a charg 
stealing a bicycle belonging 
Cairns of BclleviUe on May 6th

Wifi
Mother Graves’ Worm su-tpraHna- 

tor will drive worms from the system 
without injury to the child, because 
its action, while fully effective, it 
mild.

to M :
rson.

—TT
: - ■______________ ______________

■*

.* Phone Number 820 Con
nects All Depts.

STORE HOURS 
8 to 6 RITCHIE’SZï,‘]

V-a re
alization of the seriousness and the !Rev. A. • L. Green receive*) a cab1*:, 

from hijs sou Ernest, a member of 
the 21st Battalion, on then safe ar
rival in Devonport, England.

3? 9t
high honor of the task before Canada 
and the Allies. Further schemes of 
service along these lines are to be 
discussed. , !

The following list of Clubs in the 
Federation will give an idea of the 
wfde-spread ext'ent of the movement: 
Ameliasbui’g, Aurora, Barrie, Belle- 
vine, Berlin, Blàckwater, Bond Head, 
Brantford, Brampton, Brinston, Bur
lington,. Caledonia, Cardinal Cayuga, 
.Clifford, eiinton, Cobourg, Forest, 
Georgetown, Hagersville, Hamilton, 
(two) ; Harristpn, Iroquois, Jarvis, 
Kettleby, King City, Kingston," Kings- 
mill, Kinmount, Lansdowne, London, 
Mallorytown, Matheson, Maynard, 
Midland, Milton, Mitchell, Morris- 
burg, Mt. Forest, Newmarket, New 
Sarum, North Bay, Oakville, Orillia, 
Oshawa, Owen Sound, Paris, Parry 
Sound, Pelham Centre, Penetangute- 
hene, Sault Ste. Marie, Stouffville, St. 
Catharihes, Spencerville, Tillsonhurg, 
Toronto (three), Tweed Uxbridge, 
Woodstock, Yarmouth Centre and 
Winchester.

A Further Reduction in Prices of 
Ladies’ and Misses’

Mr. Wealey Parliament of Messas- 
saga reports that he has a field of 
rye that was heeded out on May- 11th t
This is at least two weeks in advance 
of the usual date. He has about two 
acres of this grain which was then 
standing over two feet high.

OBITUARY Spring Suits. \

June grass is in many; places out 
I in head, giving further evidence , of 

Garfield Wilcox passed away , at,, the remarkable advancement of vege- 
CftWSaton " after a line ring illness, j tatfop.
Hie home was in the third concession 
bf Thurlow but he had gone to visit 
relatives at Cropkston and was taken 
so Seriously ill that he was unable 
to return home. He was about 84 
year sof age. Surviving are his mo
ther. Mrs. Asa Wilcox ; two sisters,
Mrs. E. Hawley, George St„ Belle
ville ; .Mrs. Mclnct, Toronto; his wi
dow and three children.

Deceased was the last surviving son 
of the late Asa Wilcox, who died sev
eral years ago.

The remains will be brought to 
Belleville tomorrow afternoon at four 
o’clock.

psGARFIELD WILCOX.
I

r - -si •
">-----ir.ijriSTt.ut.Tix,! i

T Vàl-uéjp to
$26.00

The Greatest Suit Clearance of the Season
Ves > 
$25.00Received Commission -We have no hesitation in pronouncing these the best suit 

values vee Lave ever oftered Î and we know you wllll he of the 
same opinion when seeing them"—especially when you see the 
original price tickets—they tell the story better than all we can 
say—But here’s a general description of the lot— They!are princi
pally plain tailored jrith the exception of a few stunning novefty 
suits. The shades are tap, black, taupe, Copenhagen, navy and 

checks, all splendid materials and regular prices froih

Mr. Harry L. Alford, son of ex-Altl. 
Walter Alford, has been granted,v a 
commission as Lieutenant In the C.E. 
F. He is a student of the Dental Col
lege, Toronto and has been training 
at Niagara Camp

$7.95 $7.95
I ;!

' fancy 
$12.7

x—L

Excise Examinations. Y •ijpA*-.r

The Board of Civil ServiceExamin
ers are holding special class excise ex
aminations- in the city council cham
ber this week from Tuesday to Fri
day. Candidates are here from var
ious parts of Ontario. The presiding 
officer is Mr. J. B. Powell of Guelph, 
inspector of Windsor District, Inland 
Revenue.

Some Great Values in Tapestry Rugs
This WeekSome Interesting 

STORE NEWS 
You'll be* glad to 

know about

Settlers and Tourists 
From United States

Seamless Tapestry Squares of best English manu
facture, ail the standard colorings are represented in 
these Rugs in pretty conventional, floral and motif pat
terns. If you have a room in need of a new rug, and you 

- want one that will give good service—cheap—why, t»i$ 
is your chance.

Knights of Columbus 
Entertain Volunteers

Size 3x31-2
Regular $15.00

Size 3x4
Regular $17.50

V- .•

for forA Motor Accident. Are Welcome Here—Need no Passports $11; 75Members of the 39th Battalion spent 
a most enjoyable time last evening at 
the smoker and supper provided by 
Belleville Council, Knights of Colum
bus in the club on Front street. Am
ple justice was done to the excellent 
repast and the program which was 
put oh was full of action.

$14.75/Ottawa, May 17.—The Hon. Rr. 
Roche, Minister of the Interior, issued 
today the following statement:

■ “Consisting as it does largely of 
agriculturists, the movement of set
tlers from the United States to the 
Dominion is still encouraged by the 
Canadian Government, It being felt 
that the greater number engaged In 
farming operations the better able 
are we to provide the food supply re
quired in these times of stress by the 
Empire and our Allies. Since the 
outbreak of war 30,000 settlers froih 
the States have taken up their homes 
to Canada.

Size 3x4 1-2, regular $15.00 for $11.75 
Size 3x4, regular *17.50 for $14.75

Last night on the Trent Road to 
Sidney an auto accident happened. 
Mr. Evans of the Moira Street garage 
was driving with a passenger to Tren
ton and ifi trying to pass a oar, his 
machine was ditched. Mr. Evans suf
fered a severe cut on the head and 
one of the wheels of his automobile 
was bent under in addition to other 
damages. ■

Ladies’ Sport Shirts, fea
turing large -sleeves, 
body and large roll 
newest style of waist for 
outing wear now showing in 
the mantle room. Very suit
able for paddling, motoring 
and playing lawn tennis, ete. 
They are priced at $1.50.

loose
collar, ■

i

Great Clearance_i

Deputy Grand Knight H. L. Ing
ram addressed a few words of wel
come- to the visiting soldiers.- Rev. 
Father O'Connor, the new èuraté of 
St. Michael’s, gave an inspiring ad
dress, and expressed the admiration 
and pride of the Knights of Columbus 
and the Catholics at large for their 
fellow churchmen, who were ready to 
go be. the front and shed their, life
blood if necessary in the cause of lib
erty of the great British Empire. Fa- 
ther O'Connor 4n a friendly way ad
monished the volunteers to keep their 
own lives pure by remembering their 
duty to God, thus making themselves 
more useful servants of their King 
and Country. The soldiers 
cheered

of Men’s Suits
z

$13.50If you have furniture to 
be upholstered we will do it 
and guarantee you satisfac
tion. We also carry a full 
stock of Furniture Coverings.

Purchase of the
Balmoral Block ?

150 Men’s Suits 
that we considered 
the best value we 

had at .$15.00,

.î"

> £' —
Kl ever

$10.50 and $18.00 on 
sale at

It Is understood that the block of 
three buildings known as the Bal
moral Block and comprising the Bal
moral Hotel, and two adjacent stores, 
has been sold by the Lister Estate to 
A. J. Small, theatrical magnate, To
ronto. It Is believed a fine modern 
show house with stores beneath will 
be erected on the site, the stage being 
towards the river, tî,

“With the outbreak of war and the’ 
consequent disorganization of the At
lantic Steamship service, immigration 
to Canada from the Mother Country 
and Continental Europe has practic
ally ceased. Betwedn August first;’ 
nineteen fourteen, and April thir
tieth, Nineteen fifteen, the British 
immigrant arrivals have been twelve 
thpusand and the Continental arrivals 
three thousand seven hundred.

"Not only has the Canadian Gov
ernment continued to encourage imf, 
migration from the States, but the 
greatest care has been taken that ntf 
unnecessory barriers be placed in the 
way of Intercourse between the two 
countries. There Is an Immense trade 
between Canada and the neighboring 
Republic which necessitates constant

AuotherAot of those special 
$1.00 Bip uses now in stock, 
made up in plain, pleated and 
embroidered lawns with or
gandie collar, j

PORCH SHADES
^ $13.50

almost an endless 
£tw variety to choose 
“’.ar from and all in suit

able weight for sum
mer wear. The ma
terials are principal
ly fancy worsteds in 
the best shades of 
the season, splendid 
styles for the young 
men as well as for 
men desiring a more 
conservative style. 
Regular value up to 
$18.00 for

Aerolux No Whip 
Verandah Shades

Wa !
!Remember all our Ladies’ 

and ' Misses’ New Spring 
Suits that sold from $27.50 to 
$35.00 now blearing at $25.00.

roundly
the brilliant end earnest 

speaker at the close of his address 
Lecturer W. L. Doyle then took ov

er the program. He found hie position 
not very onerous as he was ably as
sisted by a band of volunteers ready 
to make the function one of the 
greatest enjoyment. Songs were sun^ 
by Messrs. Tom Barrett, J. V. Doyle, 
Robert Blaind, and .Privates Shaw, 
Manson, Fitzpatrick, Doyle and oth
ers. The members of the Belleville 
Council and the 39th boys took deep 
delight in several boxing bouts of a 
friend)y nature. Mr. P. J. Jennings, 
the expert, on the art of manly de- 
fence governed these contests.

The enjoyment had unfortunately to 
corné to an end as the soldiers had 

, to be within barracks by 
«hour. After the stagtdg of the 
tional

j We are sole agents for these 
celebrated Verandah Shades and 
stock them in sizes and prices 
as follows :

Size 4 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in...
Size 6 ft x 7 ft. 6 in. ..... ...$4.50
Size 8 ft. x 6 ft. 6 in............$6.00
Size 10 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in......... $7.75

or any size to order

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN GRAND 
TRUNK TRAIN SERVICE EF

FECTIVE MAY 15TH.

New Train No. 55 will leave Tor
onto 10.15 a.m. daily-except Sunday, 
for Barrie, Orillia, Severn, Muskoka 
Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park 
aid North Bay, making connections
at Muskoka Wharf for Muakoka ; cro88lng of the international bonn- 
Lakes and at Httntiriille for Lake ot dary by commercial travellers and

\ ™S ,train, Wm éther business men; there are to botÜ

the highest dess of equipment,- In- countries hundreds of places of scenté
• “J car t° Algoa- beauty and historical Interest which

quin Park and Parlor-Cafe car and attract the tourist, and realizing the
t0 NoFth inadvisability of to any way interfeJ

Train No. 48 now leaving Toronto lng with this class of traffic officials 
at 1,89 p.m., arriving North Bay 9.56 have been instructed to continue the 1
ceUedhort^^r>o8alldaw’ ^ 8ame courteoua treatment to the bona 
celled north of Gravenhurst. fide travelling public as was custom-

Full particulars on application to ary before the outbreak of w«ftt 
gen ‘ United States citizens need not go to

F 1 The_ Summer Millinery now ’ 
on display on the second 

.floor is attracting unusual 
attention these dàye. Your- 
inspection is invited.

«BfW

$3.00

Visit our Wash Goods De
partment and see the beauti
ful collection of wash fabrics 
on display there. 113.30.

*;
—

REMEMBER! —■ gTM ■ (ompany
■ Limited

We m l ‘M REMEMBER!
We make 

Window Shades 
To Order.

a certain 
B . . - Na-

Antkem, Sergeants Morgan 
O’Rourke and Détaovah marched 
men to their respective camps.

m
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e’s Gloves —
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, have eomethi 

Don’t delay, 
We deem it a pi 
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Girlies’ Lace an 
14 years. Gr 
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Girlies’ Gingham 
up. These ar 
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•$1.25 to £1.50 1 
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StoctinÉs for...... «

doubl. ,e„ h„l .«d «tr. special a.

silk and lisle and kid - guaranteed- 50c

P ‘it.y&ï&iFy ' ?*$a|
y—For Men, Women and Children, in çashmere, lisle,

'OurHos
Ion If the M:

if. ?SI ;U
>nd scm have return-
ipMPfctogi • &f fcgr - • r ... _ .......  limi*.l

>; v* There Was a memorabWgathe:
Trenton was a re- last night at the home of Miss 1

■ West Hunttegd«S^*to»
—V— -v--------------------- at the hotel. W*J. OUr iittpiement man is kept very about fifty of the friends and neigh-

w^.8fEi^W^ f Hi!—— - »r^sr=^1 js-js: . 4 is ne- v" • ~~ £55 '"„uS« *“ mm • —.Toronto spent a récent Sunday, at ‘a^w^ bf gtod" w Hen it Uptime for The chair was taken by Mr. Wil- (From Monday's Dally.) the top-floor through to Mrs. (Col.;

Consecon with Mr. and Mrs. Kobe» _ **. 1J* vn t . . . __ Fire thto riiorning about ten-thirty, Campbell's apartments on the floor
Zufelt. > Our flatter men are. getting nice fish ™ Ad® who asked Miss Emma broke ^ ia tte top storey of the below and to the premises of thé

We are always glad to see our ttXrr*Z‘ “ “T1 nice 11 Fargey to come -forward and read urge three storey bpidling known as Consolidated Bobber Company. who
Meltevilfe and Allisonville friends in a numb, r of our men who art the following address,— the Bank of Commerce building - and carry a fairly large stock of fpot-
town on Saturdays I working out of town were home to To Ptes. George and Percy McTsggart wrought considerable damage* but the west here. Mrs. Campbejs piano and

amrtu-sasmvo,«*•-**«* , gsss&simltl&ssjfcs.May. Rev. Mr. Archer gave two ex-r Jr™;7^fiare up tneii It is with feelings of sorrow min- ^ ttat by fi* the greater por- ing. The Rubber Comps&y’s sloek
sellent sermoni . . T-e Women's institute are busy Bled 'with admiration that we aseem- tion of damage .to* caused by water, however was n#>t at its langeât. White

■ïS'sasu.s.i. sirs we.b-eï^.r.1 » s^sug'S^ sysstsw «s-rM. Ridley from PictoS spent are- “?d Jraverv ' ^ ^ your neighbors and friends wish yon ^ oii 6tove burning in the kitchen insured. Water worked its way,
Cew/^ay always glad to see the'* Our haU holidays will be on Thurs- God-speed and sincerely hope you at the. eaat end, %j»te wnfgftunately.bthrougà_the_ tlooro into. tho Bank^ot

attSfe.trjS,.eSk“k*™s»- sugap.-*7»>*».»•»--».*££-“£“-*s~STS?XUST£SÆS5ÎSmuU'/SSSWdSday afternoons Th„ Methodist Sunday School bad Wlth aU 18 0 your br0W8‘ As Cani‘ widows. Asr soon as Mr. Johnstone ness and the removal of a larg? a.n-
Wiggius* Point and the Sand, Banks The “ da’s sons in the past have won glory made the discovery he endeavored to ount of documents, no damage of

will soon be visited % many. The new «resident of the W M.S. of and fame not only on the deserts stop the blaze by pulling down the account took place. The bank was able
A number from jSlillier were,. ,n .. h.rf/sr^.iiurnh took her seat of Africa but on the bloody fields of Curtains, but suffered severe burns to reopen immediately after the

^,t0Mr. a oek of Franèe and Belgium, so you too, we anndtl^oa“^™|eS wera sSed and^hto ^M^Albe» Johnstone is the heavy

will be greatly mtesed iu the Meth- Jellevilk spent a lectnt ^ ^ ^ ^ yQUr He mV his way al fast as possible the largest ih Ontario, containing a-
odiet church here . - h,..„ hflo„ thfi G„]v ... , ne1r out of the dense smoke and the alarm bout 3,300 square feet for dancingMr. Maui price spends Sunday at ""^hereis ^oimmedLie frlends of We8t Huntingdon we ask ^ giVen The flremcn reached the All his fine decorations and improve-
Trenton with his family. He Is en- ma“Jr„^6rt you ^accept thebe two wristlet g^eTbia hemmed in the flames to ments were swept away or damaged,
gaged hero on the harbor work. da^r ^ “arrive<l it the watches and these two Bibles." the kitchen and adjacent rooms and except perhaps the floor which it is

Mr W. MeQuoid we are aonry to ^rtiul no harm will That you may safely pass through tb> attic'to the roof. Fortunitelytl, re hoped to save. Mr. Johnstone carsied
say is not improving. All hope for mue roiks are earetut n . , hanlpfield „nd tri- was a heavy pressure aqd the Unes no insurance, because as he himself
his speedy recovery. aw miiv wotk- the dan8ers ot the battlefield, at were able to rehch the roof, said, he was so careful, he never

We are always glad to see the ma - A*lumber ®tU1 WOtk umphantly return is the prayer ot Leada were u8ed trom the academy thought of insuring the premises.. His
from Bell< ville each week with fruit ,n8 at the stiawberry plant . friends. - floor. The flames were extin guished placer organ alone was protected by
for our groceries. v ■A large Mmi6Cr of men arc at worx Signed_Frank Ashley, W. Adams, in about an hour although one lead insuranofe

‘ gV large crowd of WelUr^ton peo- at the narbor t> in ^ p R p , wy.;kept on the scene to prevent out- The damage to the building is con-
pie went to Picton on Saturday after- A number are now putting in coai George R. Post. breaks in the roOf. Uiderable. The roof and ceiHug arc
noon last .. . . SOWto has a fine new auto The boys are better soldiers than At-one time ittercked as if the fire I burned or torn up inp laces. The build-

Mrs. 8. Titus is not in very good Mr H Start v^itw. At-the speech makers, but they expressed mjgtt destroy the eastern part of ing is owned by Col. 8. 8. Lazier and
h*There are very few vacant places home of Mr. apd Mrs. Joseph D. Stop- their gratitude and appreciation in a he building. Water was poured from I is insured,

her at present - teton this week. few well chosen words.
Buving tots is atilL <he order of Bishop iBdwell gave an excellent Brief addresses were also delivered 

the day here sermon at, Ah Andrews Aug ican the chairman and by ex-Counclllor
LT. ote..p»t, a,«, , »i^«kis

There are quite a number of motor Miss Madehne Haight was at Pie- evening spent in music and social
boots, autos and motor cycles here ton on Thursday Intercourse, the guests departed af-

We are pleased to see that Mrs. . Mrs. Robert Thompson spent a re ter wishing the boys a safe and speedy
Gordon Hutchinson is able to go out cent Saturday at Picton 
for a drive. . A number are having cement walks

Mr. and Mrs. V. Chapman have gone built
to Goderich to reside, and they carry Your reporter spent a recent 8at- 
With them the best wishes of the urday at Picton and called at The 
people of Wellington Times office ^

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Young have left , Mr. and Mrs. John Hanley, sr.^of
for New York to attend the yearly Midtend are here on a 
meeting of Friends' churth. They will Hanley is connected with the harbor 
be gone three weeks. works hea| . , -

Mrs. :R»v.) John Webb and thre , M»a B^Statey has arrived home
children of Newmarket are at the from Smithfield _ i -
home of Mrs. t. H. Borland, "East | Mb- and. Mrs, ;K Brough .and sou 
Wellington for the summer. Mrs. Ar- ! Leroy .and oLher friends from Sulphid^ 
thur Iter land and famiyl are at theii spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
summer cottage here.

nHotiji- Alexandra is getting ready 
for a busy season.

Our new liverman, Mr. C. Smit- 
has gone into partnership with Mr.
George Garratt.

Free hot water will b 
Hotel Alexandra for j 
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250 pairs Silk Stockings, 
S9c pair,

Fowne's
.•faso.
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silk-guaranteed.

Merceriaed Lisle Thread Stockings................ .

Underwear for Women and Children—best brands always in stock— 
prices from TSctalLSS. \ 1 ' jr*j|

Kiddles'

oa
-•

ia

7 Scles—Made up to the minute ..

Ladles’ Blouse—From 54c to ?5.00 each, exclusi ve'etyles.

r stock of St,Pics i, ,pl.odldl, MKtrted. '
D. and A. Cohsets from 50c to $3 00 pr.

' ___________________________________
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institute are busy 
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., to report that Mr. 
to-confined to the house 

unable to be out. We hope for 
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S. A. HYMAN * CO. ,S. A. HYMAN A CO. ; ■

/
-Our Men’s Shirts •4m ■

Æ
m

No better Shirts afe produced anywhere. 
Eveiy new stripe, check or plain effect- 
You’ll marvel at the variety. The best 
shirts at these prices anywhere—$1.00, $1.25 

and $1.50.

ia .

f

'
■

S. A. HYMAN & CO. ■=

YSUNDAY SCHOOL S
!2*2 Front St.
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■
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return.

Added Interest to Our 
Great Sale|l||

Mà

Miss Fitzgibbon Dead; 
Was Noted Historian

ment yerc Mae Helen Lattimer, Miss

vices yesterday. ihe tusc auuaaj rJcLc ,
bcliooi iu uie'.eity was mgaiuzeu TLe recited the Apostles’
thiA Cbi-gfegaUvn. Fee many Creed, ti-e Ten Commandments and

vuiy ueen tue 1-Oiem08t the Lord’s Prayer, white the igradu- 
church ui ounday ociooi wuia in the «itee recited more advanced W<>ÏK. Tie 
city but one ot the foremost enurphes ceremony was interspersed ’with class 
m this worn tnrojguout the Lomw^km recitations and kindergarten songs.

cmder the splendid and emawpia- ^e" addk^s to the school was givên 
ic management of the late witimm . tte _t<>r Hev. H. 8. Osborne, 
Johnson me reputation ot tnis school g'A, ,, 6lits gtork gave a solo.

W . - bucamf‘ worid mde aud US splenoiu In‘ t^‘ afteTOOon the Business Men s
an Illness of a few ,weeks, at the organization has done muon to, njc Bible Class joined the school and the
Women’s Welcome Hostel, 52 St. Al- youug people of tte City of Uellevule sctool rooms were filM. Tilt.

_ ban Street, of which she was the L* d''r l^e management of address of welcome was given by the

Death of Well Known founder and superintendent. Miss ^^fand "Tvery ‘on/was dehgStea Stohioh" was^s^ded to^'' Mi*
- ... a . , FitzGlbbon was born in Belleville in with the results of yesterday’s annl- fc- R Q-Flytln tie teacher of the Bqs-

kAS&raarSYvS fompbellfora Mr'iSLTJSJri?^ S-JSftÆS

gfcSegfeaSK ”i | £&iï iss% J&ssz. g '

$SS *wAr » —• i as

SL.^uroh. 4nogr^2» ;T«ÿ Afc. ^ Mtof Winnflred YFflMANS RflYS “»*• Ite ^ bo-1" *"*' apersed with âplendid class ai^iag
Allv2oLiaM*SMaLmr fcdm^the ofCameMMWd Mm. Armstrong was I CUWIftllw UV ■ V dates having committed to memory: and èloeed by the phster wit> ibe

çâcc Ann urni ^ ^ ^taHEdb® gaiaay mi anu wtu 1fiaasviis - s
L,t the innocent -iJS? Mrs. (Dr.) H. A. Yeomans received whose name will ever stand among. Elmer Luck, who was at one time a

atudton a^d Others « the family hev lUfll làinTH â Mfl this morning several anxiously await- the foremost in the work of the peri- member of Mr. O’Flynn’s Young

StsjESSSSwSSÏÏ&&. WflUHutU ANU S@SS#5S..o4sssmasst.“7* “ samgtsi‘SSSLJk
^ ill (iA*MT|| and "Ted" HOT with the First Sfle- The other graduates were Mies t|.e evening on ''Religions Life in

of attair- IIh U A vDl I AI ade, CJ’.A., (D France. The cards Gertrude Lazier. Mias Grace Gilbert Genfaany’? was much appreciated byi«J«tori1 al -iJ-jsss-rsss mrssgmsx^. t&ciszsva&z
formed Utter From Harold Fraser ot toe *«d of Langemarck. ^Tt^wkiid'id"^^ of these gradu-

toke^hc first. Battalion t# His Father, Ber. The latest card wa» dated May 3rd. «tee was very mueh appreciated by the enipg “Jesus Lover of My Soul» was
rmTmid-vrtiy point be- J. F. Fraser. The letter was written April 30th. A omgregatton. The Beginners Depart- particularly well rendered.

f& mht Sd wtomr The dUm ” - hither of cwds of earlier dates were -tent Class > iwdar the auperinton- ■Qy'meitibers of the Bfldg» Street
Saw the conseniiences of tii>- Harold Fraeer, who was wounded n^nbe 0 dpnoy pt Mro. A. C. Wilkin assisted ^aggregation are properly proud z>f

dw5lt i°Pt™-i^. ntfl j* of our lives .t ut battle of Langemarck baeeent also received. by Miss Keitha Sheffield, Miss Phyl- their school and their children and we

andgeXhorted ^hoSe affllcted thus to ,„ll<wirur intereetina letter to his Pat In his letter “id that 11 wae lto .flagart and MtoACorS Qark. The j are ^lad to Bee that it is stHl gofcigand eSho ed ose ^foflOTving mtereetmg I t being written In a dug-out with shells | scholars pronioted from this depart- ! forwaiid in the gpqd work-
f^thçr, Rev. J. F in^ser ot tnis cuy. scréajnlng and bursting constantly { - ■.. ■ ,, ■ ■ ... ! ' ‘ -------- ''■■■■■

4^1, r’ilEiField Day ïMSæSSSS
Firstr “~““i w^i Not be Held
f0The8laTp^ous message from the Owing to the fact that His Majesty t«hn2uy

boys was a card bearing the date of has requested that no celebrations of Ward 8^ld he K®1 off ”n a technicm y
April 21st., just previous to the bat- his birthday be held this year, the hadbe®“ fa^llyBlMe"^^? see”

38th Regiment was not given permis- doubt, as the family Bible of «je sec
sion to parade on that day. The pro- ond wife’s parents was not «led ip at 
posed Military Field Day has there- the children s births. He felt dls*

! tore been called og. P<>8ed to give the prisoner two years
- -s.fi ■ - t Tt is aneeeeted that a parade of to pbnltentlary, but on a statement

The death occurred at the hon»e of 3m Reglment the School of Grown Attorney Kerr as to the con-
Mr-W Mrs. Edward Bennett Madoc held victoria Day Instead, dttion of the second wife he reduced
Junction, yesterday morning at seven ^ >onM e tQ thy chlldren as the sentence to 18 months in Central 
o’Mock of their youngest son. Her- ^ ^ the frlendB of thè soldiers Prison.

from aU the surrounding towns an 
opportunity to see a real regiment.
The 39thlis likely soon to move away.
They have orders to be ready at any
time. .. 4 } ' :

(From Monday’s Dally.)

Ttat will prove moat interesting.
Scores took» advantage of the great values we Offered aod Showed 

their appreciation of the .splendid bargains by the way they were 
picked up. Today all lines have been filled up to make another 
great sale for the, coming days. To those who have not been able 
to attend this Great Sale, our word to you is come at once. We 
have something that will interest you and save you money. 
Don’t delay, come at once. .

We deem it a pleasure to show you these great bargains—>4.oü to 
$5.00 Sateen—Daderskirts —late arrivals, have been placed on op le < 
at $1.49. in, following colt re—black, green, blue, sand shade,
pink, and brown, beautifully made with 21 inch knife edge pleat
ing. Great value at only *1.49 Sale Price. . , « .

Girlies’ Lace and Embroidered dresses, neatly made for girls 6 to 
14 yearn Great value al $1.49. 1.69 and 1.85. Be sure to set

Girlie^ Gingham Percales and light colored goods, neatly made 25c 
.pp. These are all marked at startling prices-some new hues

was Noted Authority on History and 
Welfare Worker.;

A woman, mucl) beloved for her 
welfare work and for her service as 
an author and historical student, 
passed away in Toronto "last tight' in 
the person of Miss Mary Agnes Fitz- 
Gibbon. Her death occurred after

;
S

'■m

yi
*ïî®
perty painted “ -

Mr. Elmer Luck, lately returned 
from Germany gave an address in the 
Methodist church on Monday evening.

is having his pro-

:
iTotal Abstinence. i
El«

-$1 25 to 61.50 Ladies’ House Dresses, safe pnee 79c.
FIREWORKS, FIREWORKS, FIREWORKS. Innocent pleasure for 

all. Buy your supply her. fre*h and nice with a number of spe
cial features added to all the old time delights. Be sure to buy 
your flags here, prices range at lc, 5c, 10c and up.

il;;i

ibis1 mBMcIntosh brothers
1 ~“*B^ggg5Ssa8S555BS»SBSiîf^BSSS^^^^^g$f

5i
: ■

-■
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Our Ice Cream Sells Daily, 15c pt., 30c qt.

we sell special atAflc andJSe par lb.
Thissteee'is open from fi.30 to 12 p.m.

THE IDEAL CANDY QO,
Phone 814. 24k Front Street.
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m
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We appreciate your trade however small and hope 
you will favour us with another cal*.

ProprietorsMOORES & ROUSOS, IIIV

mLawn Mowers h
13i.iP

Mr. E. A. Rtdleÿ sang in fine voice, 
tb the aedbmpaiftment of Mr. Hector
oat, * the appropriate songs. Hark the | dgte of April 27th —
Temperance Bolls are Hinging” and France, April 27th, 19151
“Come Ye- Disconsolate." _ Dear Father,—

; At tte clone Ohpt. Huston of the *a^_
Salvation Arm made an appeal ».r A? } tiS^ae .
pledge signing and recommended Jx-ep m some pretty hot fighting 
strongly tfee ’grace’ cure for inebrl- ! % Might wound ip the mixup. 1
ate». _______ seat you a card the day after so that

I FI ms».!—u= you wouldn’t be anxious in case you
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED aj]oa}d have seen the casualty liât, l 
by local applications, as they cannot jgt mjine in «the ankle, I don’t think 
rMch the diseased portion of the ear it has got the Wne and it is not very 
There ispnlyope way to cure deaf- ra=„f„| ^ i.am. O.K. In fact I walk- 
ness, and th&t is by constitutional d aftd ran a mile and a half to the, 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an Jetton after i was hit, but
lnfiaihed condition of the mncouslin- ^ mu*l touch mÿ foot to the ground 
ink ot file Bntsachian Tube. When ^ sentence here is censored) Thé 
this tub*Is inflamed you have a rum- where we were was the worst
bling senttd or Imperfact hetilng Jft-_sAeveu the British Tommies who 
and when tt is entirely closed, Deafi have j^gn through Mons and all the 
new Is the result, and unless the 1^ r^t of tbe campaign say. I- am now 
ftammation can be taken out and at tkc Canadian Hospital at Bou
illis tube restored to Its normal con- i just arrived last nighty 1
ditlon, hearing wUl be destroyed for- fcwe ^ jp no less than ’five how
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused eje since I was wounded three
by.Catarrh, which is nothing -but an *J“~a . ,wn were to move out again
inflated condition Of the mucous sur- mining but the order 
faces. „ „ celled, but we are likely to go this

«nr SS5' 1SK£>.”

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa: ^ Youre. affectionate^,

IV

1Screen DoonS 
and Windows

have
and

&tie of Langemarck.
4

;Died at Madoc Junction
HARDWARE no.

' 'THE SMITH 8

iAl•*. -.ir-'i: - ti'i I
Deceased was theman Bennett, 

brother of Mrs. M. J. Bennett, Mur- 
ney Street.

The funeral will take place at noon 
tomorrow from the house to Reid’s 
Cemetery, _____________

A. WJ DtCKfiNS. ;;
A. W. DIÇKENS. Presentations to

Lieut. McCorkell
i> ■

ICE CREAM
We make only one quality- tne best

In bulk by quart or pint.
In bricks, plain — • ■ ■
In Neapolitan or iancy bricks...

I ________________________

*

<
:

Lieut. J. B. McCorkell, of tbe 39ib 
Battalion, Ç.E.F. has been made the 
recipient of a beautiful engraved gold 
watch from his former employer; Mt

to 18 months on a charge of bigamy, -,________ _
to which he pleaded kuilty. The de- Warta ^ unsightly blemishes, and 
fondant's counsel pleaded that Free- 4re painful growtiia, Hollo
man be allowed to go on suspended way's Corn Cure will remove them.

Bigamist Sentenced
St Sint CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
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lÊhîinSSt •se&îssv-.sp»E&HHS B?«sia«jasip* jrsa^rss.is,^.of HeavIn’sTkc-’ Mattnew1# l 2 V H« turned to All with a , piercing "but, after all, 4t Is the twentieth he did not hesitate to defer hi. viez 
tha?U b!r?e“tuied“be^ves thei; lo6k’ Thé servant «laamed. . edntury. and the P. and O. boats lay- to the Renaissance In order to bee,
privilege and right? “ I s "Excellency," said he. "we have £me pretty restless people to Ind a the Interesting appointment thî detu
In order to render the bette' L.Jé verified the ; address hetiing the those busybodies have stirred up tant, with more consequence was tl a 
to the Lord. But such a matter Is a second note. She,is there." good deal of discontent In our par by ft* time Griswold's 1t

crlüce. a privilege, and not » com-, "It *■ well," said the Prince curtly, of the world, and my father Is au tittle Dorothy March was at an efid. 
mand, not an obligation. Whoever “Go!" observant man." the hours had passed beyond the poto'
chooses mây sacitficé and should not He turned to the Swami, and, stand- “I had no thought of giving up th- to which even his Ingenuity could 
be critic!led therefor. Whoever pre- tng with one foot onhto qha„lr, raised quest,” the Swami explained. "All ■ stretch conventionality far enough to 
fers not to sacrifice should not be hi» elbow to, his knee and lowered his wished to do was to move rqpre dt- make it practicable for him *V see 
criticized on that account. To his chin to his hand. liberately. I believe we can recover Mrs. Delaroche that night,
own master each servant stands or ‘T believe we’re close to the end of the stone without great violence, and ‘Dorothy was dancing abstractedly 
falls. our quest," he mused, "1 have a feet- I Incline to these Westerners’ view when Griswold found her. She was so

We must remember that the Bible ing we must get the Maharanee to- far enough to think It would be better Impatient to adjust the hmn she felt 
»** no communication whatever for night, If we are to recover It at all. fc- our religion, for your father, an she had done him that she saw him 

• ,who are aot Christians. The We have played a watting game for for the brethren—to say nothing a from her partner’s shoulder before he 
Î £ bUBl“«» “atrmay to some many months and dt to time now to ourselves-if we could do so. Th picked lier out from a score of cthe.

SSL%SS»i&S'dRS: qs? *" “f™ > “• ” ““ **■

I".»?,.”11106 f? m,ttr?iiedpni^St' -You will not K», roor hand when "f know all What." insisted th. traita, to the
A busings man side^ is the Golden tt corns* to the point?” . Prlnfee, "but w/ have not the tinv whose arm encircled her. and wh-
that thev «hni tlîlü ^n,, ” =15 The Swam! did not answer. He sat This hunt is drawing close to a ho; rather fancied himself as a danc r
Sles to his buying hto MUina to his' *“* folded arme starln6 at the docu‘ flniah- You forget that we have th- She lost no time-In having-herself e-
dealing with hto tierkswd with hto mente on the table- « was In an ; cleverest detective In New. York—cn oorted to a small conservatory, whe.
customers It fueludes hto Avertis! titered TO,ce at Ien«th h® *P°ke. j of the .cleverest in the world—to bca she dismissed her partner with sca t
ing and the Ideal- which he sets be- “Prtnce-” be 8a>fl. ’alreàdy the : If he got the diamond, he would no ceremony, and where, a few mincir 
fore hto clerks ««red gem should he ruby red With recognize our claim to It for an 1c . afterward, she was joined by Griswol

We believe that more and more the ***• blood that has been spilled for it. étant. He’d turn It over to Mrs. Mit Even then the debutante’s unwlttlp 
Golden Rule is coming to be appre- Ther* ta •omethti® In the air of this sloner, and we would not stand tht tangling of the threads of Griswol 
elated by the .ublic, and that those stranee laBd that makes It distaste- ghost of a -chance In any court of :» fate might not haye had such Influen 
who follow 11 wiL more and more re- î/1 “e—the ; thsmght of further This is a case .where we must bg’; upon hto future if she had approa:' /
ceive a blessing. We do not mean b,0°d*hed. Regain the jewel we must; ourselves to our own. Besides, th( r her subject with directness; Had el 
that it will -make them ficher than but ^ would it could be done without ig Griswold. How do we know he told Griswold at once whkt she bs 
their neighbors who may follow the new ■eorlflce of life.” - not getting ready to flee with th* said to the detective concerning hi
other rule sometimes quoted—Do An expression of demoniacal scorn jewels tonight? They tiny be in * skill as a draughtsman, the clubman'
ytiur neighbor as you believe he overspread Kanarida’s features until possehsion, or he rfray hâve giv» suspicions would havs beèn ardus r. 
would do you; hut do him first, be- he confronted the sage with the face thein to the woman who signs hers.- and he might have taken st-ps t r 
fore he can do you. But whether of a gargoyle. Milllcent.” _ . would have had a marked affect u-c
foltowing the Golden Rule shall "And the brethren ?” he asked an- The Prince paused, framed his fin the development of the great Miss! - 
bring little success or much success, grlly. “Can it he you havU a thought gers tip to tip, and .looked hetwee er mystery. But Dorothy was too flu 
hatr?Uto?hf TmdH W ^ Kaa given Mg toT th»»® Western 'dog^when your them at the note-as^lf peering Intc ’qred. too prettily rèmorsefuD to - ■ 
of oL an? b^C?fe aDS?n ?wn brotbers of the fato arV"ffer" a crystal gator’s globe. Straight to the heart of the subi c
rie'ean l l lei*Wt“£ 8ba®6 6nd ^ "I am convinced the wqman has th and In her innocent endeavor to -o-
tosed to do à! much 6m^e as he ^ ‘e”’ *** four heart turned to necklace," he went qn "Our mr tiriswold in respect of her chat wit' 
chooses in ’he way of benevolences W^?rTa . ... „ ... have had time to Search Grit- Brttz without making h'm th!-k sh

A business man’s ideals should —■??* dMfc®^ ■*5rer* ,St111 wold’s apartment from end t>end, aj-"" was a gossiping Jittle busyb dy, r*".
have some bearing upon his manner hto' toatureTam* l^uîtit ^ olher even’s, too. If they ha protracted her Interview with the c’u .
of doing business, as well as upon the * teaturoB aet 1,1 qulet f™nd the Jewels in, either place, w m»n through so many dances t' *
character of the stock he offers‘for “ «Am von sfrsld»” ' ««rsued the WtUd knoV it b:’ now- The wh > when U ended Griswold permaded h ) 
sale. The Christian business man’s «..’Kf huestlon presents itself clearly enorjf, self the morning would he ample t r
store should be known as a place f””,06" h*0®8 your aoulshrinK, your t0 my mind. The old French prover'r to do that which he felt>must be do-
where trash and injurious things , * the ap- holds good, cherchez to femme.” to avert the prohatte consequences -
would not be found. ?°}fted ho**,r 18 B,ighT, ^re /?“ a tru.® The Swami arose. As he did so. A’ Dorothy’s glritoh* frankness. Hto van

The true Christian is to remenjbèr ™”*eT*r *®d ™*8îer °* ““th,.or re-entered the room with more ty again picked its part, too, for wh ? 
that nothing less than the Golden and be ~°1°” screamed the words, salaams, and extended toward his ma> he had thanked little Mf“v March f* 
Rule may be followed by him under a5LaPa8ta ,, , #, ", ter a silver tray on which lay a tin- what he was pleased to ..insider !•<
any circumstances. He must Siee to Tbe 8?va™ 8 oopçer face turned a scroll, written In minute hiéroglyphe interest in him, and when Doroth 
it that hto children hto chickens, hto darker shade. A flash of ruty seared of the Orient. The scholar broke the having signally failed'to mipreSs up-; 
dogs, etc., do uoti disturb hto neigh- “*» ®£'®s aB he raised thmti^to those of seal and scanned the paper swiftly, him the Impersonal nature of her car 
bora in their proper rights. The same the Prince. He lowered them again, A gnght exclamation betrayed that th» science stroke, found herself ki a fur 
Golden Rule requires of him that he however, and said stolidly '■ Information contained in the little ther flutter of bewilderment. - Cur :
8ba11, d° ,a ”e„iKbb0r'8 Parl for anY ‘ l am uaab e to confer the feeling Bcro„ broke through even his magnifi- Griswold proceeded to parade ?t r- 
Save â SSSl TUf aSM6 I L T” H *K°r ^ kv°°h to 06111 reserve. A hurried readlng^'suf- and down the dancing floor as e-ee
were in trnuh^ Z s .Y brothfer» to wade through blood «.did flced destroy all that young man's tively as he had shown off the rtc
Cp,ng fo^ nÔïbin^Liin --au t„enâ IZJZZ IJZ i Ln™ recently gained calm. He fairly hurl- and beautiful .-widow in the larger ha!
eXnUfled in the-hrtoA«n lith J u ’ sim?ly* atbne' 1 know ed himself into a sealskin coat, and room a little farther np the Aveu-5*.

*&**?*!**?*■■,
SJ5*sk «.I.'to lir ” • * tavi““.;r
his own obligulions to - hto family, the sTàa for the szfccese of our^w would have 1,66,1 we,t tor Brftz It to hto club Intimates, “to put a fll'y 
Moreover, proper lending would be aion But Prince the Maharanee dla- “ tbe ïopng Photographer had ac- through her flaces” as It had been t
merely In cases of necessity. He is mond in Its journey across the world ^ualnted h,m promptly with the fact advertise- the fact before the win *
hoLs” nD6ign.boriy because he ha8 m Purged perhaps of the scaklei ** the dlsapnearance of the Milllcent ba»room that Goris Miseicner. the fa 
hopes the neigi-bor will return the stalns th«t ware «non it con we nm ®ot®’ The detective s acute intern- tidious beauty and worshipped poss- 
compliment, but because from the talf"e tf1 back In alHts present purity» gdnee would have argusd from that In- «or of many millions, apparently was

SSSshsK&S «^’«ssssftss —
The Christian may not have time hands, leaned toward the scholar., t man until be could hav> tlmefifmake torl^yselfceutered^ chaperon ; and in 

to waste in some of the social amert- “Listen to me, master," he said, ^herand more exhauative search of hto waste of further R™ atoneof
ties common to our day. He to a savagely. “It was all these posslblll- ble ab<>P’ aa Will a» Of the courtyard hto clubs after parting with Miss
representative and ambassador of the ties my father anticipated when h« j» the rear of thé buiming on which March and her duenna—a waste of 
King of kings and Lord of lords. Hto sent me as your companion In this — windows gave. It was dark In the hours any one of which might* have 
time hto influence, hto talents, are enterprise. He knew I was expert «***• and the Imperfect light of his been mafia as useful to him as a year 
not hto own. They are to be used ienced in tbe wiles of these,'Western candle-made hto search so slow that of ordinary time. He was further dis
according to hto judgment of the dogs. He was aware that-in the Eng- by tb* t,me he was sura tbe note -was posed to procrastinate in this crucial
Lord's will. He may not therefore lish university -and the British capi- gone beyond possibility of its recovery moment by the success of the Head-
seem to be as sociable as some might tal as well as In the cities of the u wae to° late for him to find Detec- quarters n*n In throwing all suspec-
desire. He will have no time to kill European continent I 'had mingled tiye Brttz at Police Headquarters, ted persons off their guard by keeping 
in games of amusements. He has with them in their’ nastimes and In When hto messenger returned with the. BHnor Holcomb In the Tombs.
come to a realization that “Life to their homes__that I had seen and rePort that the Central Office man bad Through all his work on the Mission-
fhîL , 18 earn68t’'; and that while heard their puerile, philosophy—that la,t hie room, and that no one In the »r case, Brttz had been beset with
the^otte0 hmUCb 8in and sorrow In ! had studied tiieir womanish reli- I*u,berry Street building knew where requests from Mrs. Missioner, Sands,
hto Selous t™S,°till ^er aWay gtons, and that i har experienced all And him, Burton became so alarmed and other friends of the widow’s secre- 
hTthlt Sh f Idleness or the soul poison by which their so- that he hastened to Headquarters to tory, to penult them to give hall for
but not rX profitobtoP eTtosra^n’ caUed clvUiz^ton tores men to chti- tjT to take up the hunt for Brit, from her Sands and Mrs. Manner were 
not mean that he sKaU not Take Ini dren Can guess the orders the that point. He was as unsuccessful particulaly Insistent In their desire to 
time to look ttiter the interests ^ Maharajah laid upon me when he as hie emissary, and he spent many an- see Elinor at liberty. Pitch, though 
his family L a social wav and to bade me come with you?” ri°»s hours in th- waiting-room, hop- normally his wish to see hto fiancee
keep in touch with his social nhliea The Swami still maintained a dignl- lne for the detective’s return. The free must have been stronger than 
tions as a neighbor It would make «ed silence. x photo-engraver tried to console him- that of anyone else, was partly recon-
him dignified and, first of all lovai “I i will tell yon,” continued the, self with the thought that the nega- died to her protracted Imprisonment 
to God. ' ’ Prince. “My father said, ‘The tlve had been spared, and he therefore by, the detective’s frequent assurance

Our Ideals are merely fantasies ,l:ay come, my son, when -your friend, had been able to send to Brito's office of her ultimate vindication. More- 
floating clo to# without rain, until wé the great teacher, quails from that the hundred,facsimiles of the “Curtis over, the doctor, In consequence of,hto 
bring them to the point or ct.v - which to before -him. If It comes, dear” missive hto customer had orde- work on -the case with Brttz, had dl- 
ation—until we consecrate ourTivos then when it comes, strike as swiftly ed- But It was poor consolation when 1 root knowledge of the Importance that 
to these ideals and resolve to ltve in and surely as you would strike to save he recalledJthe earnestness with which the suspicone of others should not be 
harmony with them. Here the Chris- your throne.’ And I will strike, my toe.detective had enjoined upon him 
tian has much advantage every way, master!" Kenande added, grimly reso-1 not to let toe original leave his hands, 
for he not only has hto ideals from lute. “If you flinch from any necee- Burlefi. was an exceedingly unoomfprt- 
the Lord, but the promise of Divine sity that arises in carrying out this »hle young man during all the time he 
oversight, blessing guidance and as- task of ours, I will warn you once— waited the sleuth’s return. Hto dis- 
sis tance in workiiig out these ideals even as I am warning you now—end comfort did not ceaae as the hours 
m b,s heai1 tod in his life. thèn. If you still stay your hand or dragged by.
m„° ,„odtt,^rd J^1Ue8t 1 wiU loaB seek to save the Jeast qf those who But « It would have been Well fpr 
SJLi®,ad®f3 *„?°ok on ‘‘Practical may stand between us and the sacred Brito to have that knowledge in re- 
Eugemcs. Andress me Brooklyn, jewel, by Heaven I’ll kill you!” gard to the strange vanishment of toe much as

The scholar’s Imperturbability was. Griswold note, it would have been bet-
proof against Kananda’s " vtolenoe of ter for Curtis Griswold it Dorothy
word- and manner. The only* sign he March had not become oonsctonce-
gave was a alight tightening of his stricken In respect of him that same i
fingers as they clasped his arms, and 
a lightning took straight Into toe eyes 
of the young man across the table.
It was in* a tone çf perfect control 
that he replied; _ f.- \ ; .

“Death, when it oomee to myself, U 
the least ot my concerns. Tou may

# and
i. It had beii of .
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"■ tin .tter. Have «they 
jegetting ot. the 

Spirit? Have they not become fol
lowers of ^.je Loro Jesus Christ? 
Have they not been taught in the 
School ot Cur st? ( Romans 8 : », )

sjî» “breu.ro
kindness, love? Have they not 
learned , that gny .tinthe, spirit than 
this—*»ch as aagfc malice, hatred, 
envy and stilt* Ufths of the flesh 
and the Devil--is contrary to the 
Spirit of Christ » Have they not re
solved to out awa/ .ail these and to 
put on the fruit- cf tbe Spirit of 
Christ? They have adopted these 
ideals and are working along this 
line.
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spoke here toi 
day on the- text.
"Shâpen in’ iniqu
ity, in stn did my 
mother conceive 

S : m e." 1 (BSptlf;
• 6l;S.) 7 He sahti

“Be hultful 
' J ’ acd1 m u l |;t y »”
Æ Divine

c o m m 1 ssion to 
ill Bps first parents

• before they sin - 
n e d. Thee n-

trance ot tin and Its penalty, death, 
brought serious impairments, mehtal, 
moral and physical, to our race, it Is 
no longer natural to us to do right, 
but contrariwise; as St. Paul declar
ed, "We cannot do the things that we 
would.” In ottie: words, we are con
stitutionally defective, because pf 
mental disioyaU, to tied. Act" L.,v 
mind can rise to loftier heights than 
it to able to lift the body and its 
functions. Tv will to present with 
me, but how to perform i know not.”
—Romans 7:14-25.

Many are gnfeping after this great 
truth, and attempting human uplift 
through eugenics, etc., out neverthe
less Imperfectly appreciate what they 
teach, failing to see the matter from 
the Bible standpoint. The mfinfi, the 
will, the body should te entirely 
submitted to the will of God. Thus 
only can the highest good be possible.
This was God’s requirement of our 
first parents, in this they failed; 
and in consequence mental, moral 
and physical- impairment bavé come 
to us as a race. “Aft have sinned 
and came short” of the glorious 
standard which Goa established.

The Bible divides thS world into 
two classes; the mass of sinners con
demned by God aqfi out of relation
ship with Him; and the few Who
have, by covenant with the L6rd,- highest ideals uy misrepresentations 
come back int< relationship with of tbe Divine coaracter and the Di- 
Him through the merit of Christ vine Plan.
We shall first address the world of Lét us wwake to the true situation, 
sinners, w.ith the suggestion that, awake t0 °Ur privileges as children 
while they cannot hope to lift them- of Gcd* awake to the true teaching 
selves up to pe fection and everlast- oI thé,Bible, these direct not only 
ing life, they can do much toward the that our conduct toward men shall 
uplift of theirselve; and their chil- h® ln harmony with the Golden Rule, 
dren by conforming to certain Scrip- but that we aha,) go beyond this and 
tural ideals. The world already re- bave a l°we which will delight in do- 
cognixes this in considerable meas- lng g00d unto all men as we have 
ure, but not sufficiently. opportunity,, especially unto the

All should- know, and do appre- Household of Faith. It will go fur- 
clate to some extent, the value of a ther, and take hold upon the -very 
good example, good training * the thoughts and Intents of the heart 
family. The cni.e whu. continually The Christian to under direct obliga- 
hears coarse, rude expressions in the tlon to the Lord to do Hto will ; and 
home will surety grow up not much that will, he to Informed, tak 
better than tl*es surroundings, if tlce not merely of hto actions . and 
not worse. But while encouraging word8> but of hto very thoughts as 
high ideals In the home—cleanliness, wel1-—Phillppians 4:8. 
géntleness, kindness—we çall special Happy the child who has such 
attention to the duty of parents to- Parentage, and especially so if the 
ward their children before their Parents have been guided by an ap- 
birth. Few seem to realize that the Predation ot the fact that the mo- 
general attitude of a mother’s jnlnd tber’s mind during the period of ges- 
birthmarks ner child either fof good tati9n will mark the child for life! 
or for ill. With this fact recognized Happy the calld who has a mother 

couple would, feet their tbus tolly committed to God, intent 
responsibility as creators of a family. uP°n during Hto Will and apprécia
it they realized that coarse, brutal, tive ot His aigh ideals! Happy the 
selfish words, acte and thoughts cbild who has a father similarly de- 
would be Impressed upon their un- v°ted t° God and nobler Ideals, who 
horn cbild, surelju they would strive will help 'hto wife at this, the most 
to avoid these before their child’s critical time of her experience 
birth as well as after It. If they mother, not only by providing for 
realised that aobl-s words, conduct, ber comfort ol oody and rest of 
thoughts and Ideals, during the pér- mind, but by assisting her to noble 
lod of gestation would be imprinted sentiments of -justice, mercy, love, 
upon their chile, how greatly would kindness, and oy drawing her atten- 
théy strive to have children that tion to things beautiful,, lovely, hap- 
would be not only beautiful In ap- Pitying! Oh. what a beautiful char- 
pearance, but noble tu character! acter might not such a child have!

Horsemen recognize this prln- ■ What a blessing .t.. be born with such 
ciple;. and when a racing mare, to In a heritage, and .then to be consecrat- 
foal, her Intel igent owner, desiring ed to God and. Hto service! 
to breed a fine colt, .will give the Bt- Paul calls attention,to the- fact 
mother every attention. Her cdndl- tbal some, getting out of harmony 
tlon will be happlfylng and comfort- with the Divine arrangement, will 
able. She will be led to tne race torbid marriage. Such should 
track, there to see other horses run- member that God originally said, 
ning, trotting, etc., that thus ber colt “Be fruitful and multiply”; but we 
may be birtbmarked for speed, etc. majr weU urg9 upon them the import- 
How much peopl- will do for money, ance of seeing that the children they 
and,how often they forget to do for bring into the worlu will come into it 
tueir. own families what they think witn as much oiessing as possible— 
to do for their horses! But the as frèe from the curse of sin 

• world to awakening. A New Dispensa- 8ll>le.
tioû is about to be ushered in, and Its Beit rememoerd, however, that 
light has- been streaming over the st- paui pointed out that the Church 
world during, the past forty years, of Christ has a different mission in 
giving us increasing knowledge and tbe world from ethers. Her mission 
higher ideals of the good, the true, is not the propagation of the human 
the noble, the beautiful. ] species, but ce-opération with God in

Our horticiiltdrists have already tue work of the present time; name- 
caught the fever of the New Age, and ly> tbe development of the New crea- 
are presentin; to Us fruits and How- Hon. The coming Age will be the 
era that are marvelous. Oui news- time for Chi 1st and the Church, as 
papers are giviug us beautiful photo- - -tbe Heavenly Bridegroom and the 
gravures. An to becoming cheap. Heavenly Biide. to take over tne 
Every home should be wel! supplied, world of mankina by remirieetion, 
when the .cost need be no more\than regeneration. Now, as the Apostle 
tbe time to clip from the paper and suggests, to the time in which the 
to arrange tastefully, upon tbe wall. Gburch is to make her owp calling 
Ideal homes are every* uere being and election sure to Divine nature, 
arranged, and even the poorest to- ; tbat she may become “the Bride, 
day have muéu in life to cheer and tbe Lamb’s Wife.” It is her privilege 
refresh. Let ne lift oui ideals and *abso to carry the Message of this 
make the most ot life, however, High Calling to those who now have 
cramped our financial condition. Thé cara to hear. Thus she becomes

God’s mouthpiece, Ot ambassador, in 
finding, ca ling, instructing and help
ing ail woe accep. tbe Divine invita
tion, and enter into covenant rela- 
tioasùip with God .through Christ as 
New creatures. , . 1

M ft .in view ot Into important 
work tirât tbe Apostle suggests that 
those of the Church- who can do so 
should consider It a privilege to 
forego marriage, that they might live 
celibate lives, as Jesus did. and as

W HiKBIk K.C. 1P

Office Bridge 9t„ over G.N.W
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True, some of them by nature may 
he very defleien:.. very degraded; but 
because God fs no respecter of per
sons, He accepts all who coine to 
Him through Christ. Those natural
ly deficient, those naturally much 
fallen, may have, the more difficulty 
approximating tnelr ideals, but they 
will surely be making progress; and 
those-who have known them béfbfe 
will take note of them, that they 
bave been with Jesus and learned of 
Him. God: will perceive the thoughts 
and intenta nt their own hearts; and 
they will have His blessing in pro
portion as 'they are striving te pe 
Godlike.

The children of Christians should 
be pre-eminently beautiful, both in 
feature and in character; for Chris
tians have the highest ' ideals, and 
should, more than others, put these 
Into practice. Moreover, they have 
Divine assistance, through the Scrip
tures and through God’s providen
tial direction in their affairs, that 
they might know, appreciate and use 
the things freely given to them of 
God as Hto children.

But alas! Many are Christians 
only in name, having never entered 
into a covenant with the Lord. They 
have neither par; nor lot in the 
things of God. Others, who have 
truly given up themselves to the 
Lord, have been sadly neglected as 
respects lessons in the School of 
Christ. The grea. religious institu
tions of the world are not teaching 
the highest ideals; but instead are 
separating the people from those
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as pos-

alarmed. He had been with the de
tective when the card of Braxton 
Sands was discovered In the posses
sion of the old curiosity shop mam; he 
knew of the note addressed to “Ourtie 
dear” and signed "Milllcent,” and fiiso 
of the desperate attempts made by the 
Hindoos to find the diamonds. So 
Fitch did not bother the sleuth as.

did other friends of Elinor's,' 
and it was well; Brits was several 
times at his wits’ ends to dissuade 
Mrs. Missioner and Sands from going 
to thé District Attorney and offerlng

evening. For little Mias March, being I a heavy seentity for Misa Holcomb’s -*—v 
of Puritan stock, as soon aa she per-i appearance In court. However, Brltal SURPLUS 
auaded herself that ahe might have had held them oft, and }t followed that SALE OF 
made trouble''for Mrs. Missioner1» ad- Griswold nursed the delusion that 
mirer by talking too freely to the BHnor and Fitch and Sands were sus- 
bland man from Mulberry Street In pected so strongly by the Central Of- 
the c6sy corner of the Forrest Thea- flee man that no search for évidence 
tre, resolved-to repair the mischief aai against anybody else wae In progress, 
rapidly aa possible. She. therefore, I Donnelly and Carson also fostered that 
sent a little nota to the clubman, ask i .misconception on the clubman's part

the note she gave him a Met of the! — 
several functions she Intended to take;

1 In. The ball Mrs. Misai ‘
and at which Grfivnld ■ regarded as a distinct * 

ing the wealthy 
of thair aeouatoto

MINERALS.

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
Ores and minerals of oil kind» 

tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
*Wu or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office- and Laboratory comer of 
Bleeoker and Victoria Avenues. 
Beilevllle. Telephone 199.

East

9
Rinks’ Good Lack. FLORISTS.

Binks—Isn’t it about time our 
daughter began to think about get
ting married? She to getting on, 
and she’ll be an old maid the first 
ihinfe she knows.

Mrs. Sinks—Y es, but she's me all 
over again. I was the same way un
til my mother warned me that if I 
wa. to marry at all l .had no time to 
lose.

'■N’-.-IAf. *

Apple Trees
-■

C Speeial prices on all other stock ordered 
ac once. . -

Tie Belleville Mineriez
will to do to wfiat to needed; and 
where there to ►. will, there to a way.

Before the Go, tonan our Lord sets 
the veiy;Ài*hd8t ideals: "Be like 
unfc your Father ty Heaven"—not 
that Christians çae ‘ be ail tuât the 
Hefty euly -Fttier’s cfiaracter . ex- 

s. but th„ this Ts to be their 
idéal, or ai% iu ti'e .Only God can 
ktiiràr when ttevxre doing theii best; 
am&He ftssu<s tnem, that tie will 

f-•' iu*te thenf, ao-. accordirs to their

-strike-when you will, Jour 
I am a master of the faith, 
the less, a servant of the throne. My 
life belongs to your royal father to

the Maharajah, It U at your “--------’
t8b."

Hto calmness tee 
of hto own Oriental 
mence of speech 1h 
Western lands' slip»

Pknt 31R

Binks—Um—er—1 suppose so.
Mrs. Binks—Yes, Indeed. I made 

up my mind to take the first stick 
that offered, and that veity evening 
you came.

tit US DRVHLOP AND PRINT 
YOUR FILMS 

HOW
PHARMACY.
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I to Save Letter From Belleville Soldier Who Saw Some 

Real Fighting About Ypres. PEE E. J. PM
VW8m£

■m

Because of Terrible lûack-
«J* Lydîa

E. Pmkhâm’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

: ,rjEf
• rÆ

7O ell»■
■ " ' > - :'W—-s—

Each maturing son and 
daughtef should have a 

personal Savings Account in the Union Bank of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training in how to expend money wisely. SsUch an 
education in thrift and saving will prove Invaluable 
in later life. ..

OP CANADA The following graphic description sending us spinning dlzeily to the
other end of the cellar ; well we pick
ed ourselves up after awhile, covered 
in dust and dirt, but otherwise nù- 
hurt; you can guess we both felt 
a bit queer, for we Just looked at one 
another neither saying a word for a 
few seconds t^hen we both burst ontj 
laughing, reàlly surprised at being | 

alive; by this time the house was 
burning, and we had to quit and make 
the remainder of the jdtirneÿ to ttiq.,

Dear Bill, observatlLn post through the hall
Just a few lines in answer to 0f sheti and? ritiv fire, though the 

your most welcome letter and bundle majority of It was going over our 1 
of papers received-here today. You heads. But every now and then a 
will see by the above that we have bullet or a shell would whistle past 
made a considerable move, from oür jur heads an<i they arc not very pleasr 
last place, Where we had the pleasure ant, you know Bill, at close quarters', 
of continuing the hitting at the Get- Of course we get used to them and 
mans without being hit back, though do not take very much notice of them t0^m 
mind you at times they have been now, for you begin to realise after «s It 
very Close to giving uè a tàSte of awhile that it is very little upe try- 
thelr shells. Well Bill, during the last ing to dodge them in the open, and

as long as yo*u can hear them it is 
quite bright, for v.e shall never hear 
the one that tilts as, if they ever do.
But I am rather beginning to think 
they won’t hit me, though they have 
tried more than once to get me With 
their snipers. But they have missed 
so far and if I had the chance, I would

In the Great Battle at Langeinarck-Now in thef|| 

Hospital at Boulogne With a Damaged FooL
of the fighting about Ypres and Large

tfeJHbMMSRBMHH8UC^ pains In my 
■ sides, and terrible 
Hbsckâche so that I 

stand.
■ I took six bottles of 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound,end now I can 
do any amount of 
work, sleep good, eat 
good, and don’t have 
la bit of trouble. I 
recommend Lydia E.

marck was received yesterday by Mr. 
Wm. Craig, Bleecker Ave., from his 
old friend Driver R. "ty. Felstead. The 
latter’s ability as a letter-writer is 
Well demonstrated In the most Inter
esting communication.

\1Iblood from the lobe of my ear. A mine 
is as good as a mile, however. The 
Captain fell down on top of me, deedL |§| 
and I began to aee the grim side of 
war. We got into a field behind the M
road and were helping the artillery t* "/||
turn their guns around when 1 got 
my foot caught under a wheel. Lucky 
for me it was in the mud and I eut 
not badly hurt, but I walked around!

Dear Mother,— for 26 hours after that and that did.
t have arrived at the base hospital ’*•- m,.kj it any better. We then mOv— * 1

after a very exciting time. I have *** .°^ tüL‘
m, foot hurt during the battle at M J

Ypres, in wt-ieh we Canadians shllne was sent back, through the village .V'J

J* bZlBn<1 1 am.i?0in8 baCk and out northwards lato a mange; sdeo. I 1 had some marvellous escapes tieM to di_ trenohea. Wo "
while id action, but I will start at skirmish to*thê t
th* tirid ai^ teM you how thinga weni S‘ RkSri” but we i... ........................ _
up to the time I tojt We came opt in My îoot was ve * 
of the trenches on Wednesday night English boots are torture when you
the v0n,aTbUr^LW,ehr,r: billetted id have anything wrong with your feel,
the village behind the lines. At 4,30 After dark the sergeant told me to
™ 1, “?? Tr war,? she»cd make my way to the dressing statiog
mercifully with ‘‘Jack*’ and those rt took me all night t0 walk ebo^
poison vapor shells. We got under B mile and next morning I was sent 
cover in the fields as much as pos- down to a clearine atetion. The Ger- 
sible and were there about an hour. majs abell the Red Cr<)as ev time
We then saw the French Algerians time they get the chauce, but whew
retiring, and some of the H.A.M.L. our fellows get after them with the
men told us they never stopped run bayonet they beat it for fair. Our ar- 1
mng until they got to ,’Pcperinghr.. tillery got cut up some I believe, but 1
Their retreat left the left of our wing t have heard nothing of the Relie- M
open and the Germans had'us on the vnie boys. I suppose my name will 
hip, aa they, thought, but the High- be in the casualty list, but do not 
landers, who held the left, eased beck worry as by this you will know I aat 
and the reserves made fresh trenches o.K. Well good bye for now and will’
We went out on the road in a terrible write again soon end perhaps at mon# 
fire and drove the Germans away length, 
from the road, but we lost heavily. 1 
had a narrow shave as a bullet drew

The following intimate and thrill
ing description of the great battle at 
La.-gemarck is written by Pte. C. J.- 
Peppin of the 14th Batt. B.M.H. from 
the hospital at Boulogne end forward
er to his mother Mrs. C. J. Feppia 
at the Ontario School for the Deaf,— 

Boulogne, April 26th, 1915.

could
r i

Belgium,
23rd April, 1915L

Belleville Branch: J. <*. Hanairei.
Piéton Branch—C. B. Beamish, Manager. $

Established over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD BANK
i nci OF CANADA. tanael

Ptnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
every suffering womam.”—Mts-Habry 
Fismat, 1642 Juniata Street, Philadelphia, """HBSi

to

Uier Woman's Cage.

8HIVASSETS OVER $48^)00,000

The A, B, C of Banking would not be without it. I had

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
helped me and lam in the best of health 
at present I work in a factory all day 
long besides doing my housework so you 
can see what it has done for me. I give 
you permission to publish Ay name and I
stoSjsSpssssaSe
son, 126 Lippitt St, Providence, R. I.

Danger Signala to Women 
are what one pfaysjcian called backache, 
headache, nervousness, and the tines. 
In many cases they are symptôme of 
some female derangement or an inflam-

ham's Vegetable Compound. Thousands 
of American women willingly testify to 
Its virtue.

a i

À
two months, I have seen more of the 
actual fightlpg than I did in the pre
vious five, for we have been In the 
firing line now tor over seven mnths. 
Now It Is not much use md telling you 
about things that have happened 
weeks ago, so I will tell you as near 
as I can what has actually happened 
since the evening of the 15th, for on 

| that night we commenced to leave 
France behind us; we hàd been there 
a long time and the enemy were pret
ty quiet around there, and they had 
good cause to be for we had been 
giving them more than they wanted 
since the 10th of March. Well we ar
rived here in the small hours of the 
morning on the 17th, and came 
straight into action again, we com
menced to bombard the enemy at 
7 p.m., and kept it up all night long, 
so that it impossible for them to 
bring up reinforcements, even the 
(censored) were ordered to attack 
and capture a very Important position 
a1 Hill No. 3. You must guess that 
it has been in the papers, and ypu 
will no doubt have seen it before you 
get this letter; well the (censored) 
captured the position with only one 
man wounded. They also captured 
a German officer and 15 men whom I 
saw myself. By the way,’ I "had a 
narrow shave myself that 'night or 
rather evening, for • it Was shortly 
after thé bombardment commenced 
that a gunner add mÿself were mak- 
ing oift* way up the road towards qur 

* .observation post, when the Germans 
; began to - return eur fire, and they 

were firing 8-inch howitzers. Well 
i three of their coal boxes dropped fair

ly close to us, so we thought it the 
best thing to do would be to take 

: cover, so we dived down the cellar 
of a deserted house, and it was a 
good thing we did fro we. had not 
been down there 5 minutes when a 
coal box hit the roof sending the bet
ter part of the house to glory, also

> ' -,f§ave Systematically
Take Care of the Cents and
wrltimately Become Indepen-
Udent it»

We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

m
m

ri]
(S

be pleased to shoot the fellow who 
shot at me, for being such a bad shot. 
Now, my duties are In the observa
tion post every day, and we have to 
pass along tb e second line of trenches 
and go over the top of them for about 
100 yards which is quite open to the 
German lines, and where we shall 
stop a bullet if anywhere; well we 
hav« a placo dug In the hill to ob
serve from, a^d 
is1 and 2nd line of trenches, and of 
course being there we get some piret- 
ty warm times, and more than once 
have I seen a young pine tree cut 
down by a shey or chipped by a rifle 
bullet not 5 yards from me, so you 
can guess from that Bill, It Is not all 
honey being hire, even in the Artil

lery If you arfe on the Observation 
Party, for when the Wires get broken 
we have to go out and repair the 
break never knowing when we shall 
get a souvenir from Germany.

1,200 Reduced

Belleville Branch.John Elliott Manager
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.
Shannon ville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays.

Your very fortunate eon,
T C. J.

Merchants’ Bank
of Canada

WOUNDED BELLEVILLE SOLDIER 
TELLS STORY OF THE BIO FIGHT

we are between the if a'piece of it hit you, it would mean 
a long sleep (How nice?) I had no 
sleep for 3 nights and two days, and 
then I think I had a trance for about 
10 hours. I had a P.C. from Walt, 
but I have lost his’'address, so can’t 
write again until 1 get it which I 

(hope will be soon now.
Say Bill, I guess we can do with 

the 2nd contingent, and If they do as 
well as the first have done, they will 
do well. I guess you are kept pretty 
busy writing letters, but you write a

\
' CAPIFAL 

RESfc-RVE
$7,000,000
$7,000.000

The British Red Cross Society and St. ; guns and we were certainly doing 
John Ambulance good work by blowing their trenches
The British Hospital, to Pieces and were, practically iar

a * i o ii tkc °Pen Wlth no shelter whatever
Hotel Sellevue, only a few trees. They got wise U>

Wimereux, our position and started to shell us 
April 28th, 1915. heavy on Saturday. We had many a.

Dear Mother and Father, olo6e cal1’ managed to escape them
good letter, and heaps of news. I Just a -ew lines to let y0u know fired over*1 .O^'rounds'at ‘tkem^we

have had two or three German hel- tkal * have been wounded, but not could hardly find room around the-
mets, and if I get another, well I 8eriously' 1 am h»w in a British hos- gun to walk for empty cartridges, o» 
will try and get one along to you, F^al aa/ou aee by the totter- M Lo ' *|
If It Is at all possible, though at pres- k®ad, aad e™ & -800d timt; «at in our funk hoL^Tor dug outs as,
5? ho'd C ! w&Saætt'Tttïr&'SZ

read the account of the Jack Johnson ^ at „ 0,cl(^k dby*^ ptce of shrap- kft the «ides practically open.

net, one piece went into my right , Their shells were bursting over us
thigh and the "other grazed my right a ^ hour, but they maiagedt» 
side just below (he arm, I have -been - df°p one just over the trail of the 
operated on, had the Xrays first and gu”, te*t from our dug-out.
chloroform and had the piece remov-i and Shell exploded and eame -n
ed. They were both only flesh wounds | °‘le aide of the dugout. There: wire 6

Yours as before, and did not amount to much. I have • woi^oded by the same shell, but
Dick . i the pieces df ' shrapnel that were in ' as uck. happened our wounds

e.s.
No. 22243 Driver R. W. Felstead, x have been u to-day walkin^ a. ! I hope yOU will not let this worry 

110 Heavy Battery R.G.A., round the hospital and am only a lit-! you’j1® is really a mere triflo, cdm-
Britlsh Exped. Force, tie lame. Expect to be sent tp Eng- Pared to some of the wounds that has

Beleium land or Rouen, France, for a rest and ! happened to our lads.
_. tielSium- maybe will not see the firing Une i Wü wnte you soon again. Hope you
The Canadians are covering, fQr e month or s„ to ^ 8or„ I are all well.

selves with glory here, they are still ;'row, as I am afraid of not getting 
driving the Germans in front of them , back to the 2nd Battery; they may 
and are doing remarkably well. draft me to some other crowd a.id l 

i do not want to lie with any other
battery.

Out guns were closer to the Ger
mans than any other of the British

' Ilf's
!ASSETS, $85,000,000 m

til

11Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for your 
money. Wc help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banicing can be done by mail

A general banking business conducted.

Wi
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to 240. I i

Well, Bill, there has been some ter
rible fighting going on just here, and 
between the trenehes^hundreds of the 
•dead can-be sein^. Now under cover 
of oar artillery fire the Infantry have 
captured a lot of the German trenches 
but poor devils they have suffered 
terribly. The (censored) went Into 
action 3 days ago 120.0 strong with 
18 officers, they came out of action 
last night 240 strong with only 1 
junior officer left of the whole regi
ment. The (censored) also went up 
to replace them and went into action 
up to full strength at 7 a.m. next 
morning, and at 11 a.m. they had lost 
8 officers and 400 men. The Germans 
are dirty fighters; only yesterday two 
stretchers bearers were carrying a 
wounded man down to the dressing 
station when one of their snipers shot 
the two bearers. Oui" fellows never 
have or will fire on a Red Cross. We ; 
have had a big victory here, but It I - 
has cost a lot. The German prison- i LCttCF F FOID 
ers have told us that they kflow they j 
cannot get back the ground they have j 

3 lost, so they are shelling the town j 
; with Jack Johnsons and Black Marias

m

.fight and the nigger has had to dome 
down some now. Well, Bill, I must 
dry up for now, with best wishes to 
you :md al! the boys In Belleville",

1 remain.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH H. SNEYD MANAGER i
’1V
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Y'our loving son,

Gr. E. G. Blaylock,
C403G4,

2nd Battery. 1st Brigade.
P.S.—Excuse this writing as laui 

sitting up in bed.Men’s Blue Serge Suits
FérS8.O0

Pte. W. Dingman
were wounded, 
day before me. Mother nobody knows 
what war is like until they get there.

Well, I cannot write much more 
just now, remember me to Dad and 
all at home from

Your loving pon,
Jim.

They were hit theBelleville Boys 

in the Front Line 

of Famous Charge

Belgium, April 22, .’15

The first day they commenced to shell ; Dear Mother, 
the town -( the name Is hard to ,pro- I received your letter of April 2nd 
noimee, Ypres) they killed a lot of last night, also bundle of papers 
womenand children, it has been a j which I was very pleased to recAve 
fine town, but is now à heap of ruins. | as it is surely a treat to get some 
It is a shame and a mean revenge to home news sometimes, 
take, but the womenand children have Regarding parcel you sent to me 
been sent away by our government1 along with other parcels that were 
for safety. It is pitiful to see the! sent to the 15th, Capt. Eddie O’Flynn 
poor people running away and they i just heard from London the other day 
are terror-stricken; Some of the 
holes made by the shells are 15 feet 
deep and 25 to 30 feet wide, for they 
are.ll-inch and 16.8-inch shells they 
are using. But I feel pretty certain 
they are nearly beaten now, and are

Notwithstanding the sharp ad
vance on all blue serge cloths we 
have succeeded in landing a line 
of hard finished Serge suits to 
sell at $8.00. (Even last year we 
could not get them). So you see 
war prices have not yet reached 
this store.

The Better Lines
We also have the better lines 
at $10, $12 and $15, every suit 
equal to last year in vaiüë.
So far not a single article in our 

T&D'&sSr store has been advanced in price.

-At Langemarck-Story Told by Private 
lames Gorman Who Was Wonnded.
The following letter under date of 

April 28, was received this morning 
by Mrs. W. Taylor, Meyers St., from 
Private James Gorman, formerly of 
the Fifteenth battalion, who left here 
with the First Contingent. This is 
the first intimation that Private Gor
man was wounded.

VIJ Home seekers Excursions 
to Western Canada. • *

■à
$: i
i1:ie* 8o regarding the box they were sent in. 

He was telling me there had been
j

Particular attention is directed t» 
the remarkably low Round Trip Farce 
La connection with Homeseekers’ Ex
cursions to Western Canada via Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

Tickets vire on sale each Tuesday 
until October 26th, inclusive, and are 
good to return within two month» 
from- date of sale

The C. P.. R. offers the finest pos
sible and equipment and fastest train 
service via one of the most scenic 
routee( la, the, world 

lb is the only line operating through 
standard and Tourist sleeping cars, ah 
so Dining -cars to Winnipeg and Van
couver. All equipment1" is owned and 
operated by thel C.P.R. affording the 
highest form of efficiency.

If such a trip is under considera
tion apply to any C.P.R. Agent for 
full particulars or write M. G. Mur
phy, ;D.P.A., Toronto,

Î;some mistake made in the freight 
charges and he had sent the differ
ence to England atid told them to 
forward the box at once. We expect 
to get it any time now, and believe 
me we will be quite glad when It doeg 
get here as we are always looking 
forward for something from home.

Charlie Gibson is still with us, in 
fact all ttie Belleville boys are still 
together. I would like to tell you 
where we are at the present time, 
what I mean is, what' part of the fir
ing line and where we are likely to 
do our future fighting, but of course 
we are not allowed to give those 
secrets away. We can only leave 
billets at certain times, as we may be 
called on anytime. We are here as 
reinforcements. The fighting here Is 
of the heaviest sort,\they are shelling 
at the present time. You should just 
hear the big guns, the noise is some
thing terrific. Well the boys are all 
out watching so I guess I will join 
them.

■

• 3

April 28, 1915.now fighting not to advance, but to 
save themselves from annihilation. I 
don’t think we shall be long before 
we are at home now. Well Bill, ‘ I 
must now begin to answer your let
ter. I guess I have plenty Of friends 
in Belleville; yes, I remember J. S. 
McKeown, well I have had many a 
chat with him as he rather liked to 
know what India and other places 
were like.

Say, Bill, there Is a real war on 
here. I am writing this with a tele
phone receiver to my ear strapped 
around my head, as.I have to receive 
and send messages in between writ
ing, or I should never get my letters1 
written, the banging of guns 'and 
crack of rifles makes it pretty diffi
cult to,’ but we have to put up with 
that and they won’t stop for a letter 
to be written. Good job they don't, 
tor we want to wipe Germany off 
the map and we dhall do it too. Say, 
Bill, I nearly forgot to tell you, but 
there are an awful buneh of Canetdi- 

; ans here from, Toronto. I havn’t 
! meb any I know yet. Well, I guess 

Walt Is about right, the, first shell 
you hear is the worst, and as you say

Dear Mother,
Just a fen» lines to let you know 

that I am in the City of London in 
hospital, wounded in the back with 
shrapnel, when we were in the big 
charge.

I guess all the Belleville boys were 
hit somewhere, for we were all In 
the front line of the charge.

Well, mother, I guess by the time 
you get .this you will have read in 
the paper of the great work, we have 
done, but by George we have paid for 
dt, for there were hundreds just 
mowed down by the German guns.

We have often talked, about Hell, 
i but we were in one for three days and 
nights amidst heaps of dead Germans 
and your own mates lying at your 
feet crying for help and could not get 
out to help them. Some of our lads 

Good-bye tor the present. Love to were lying out in front of our trench-
ee and had to lie there for 14 hours 
-tintil dark, wounded. When we got 
out to bring them in In the dark, some 
had died from bleeding. I can tell 
you it was terrible listening to the 
poor fellows. I guess you will know 
that Cart Clarke and Tom Vance

1
1

;-i

Positive Relief
from the suffering caused by dis
ordered conditions of the organs 
of digestion and elimination— 
from indigestion and biliousness— 
always secured by the safe, 
certain and gentle- action or

7

Oak Hall ;

all. I remain, Beecham’sYour Loving Son,
Willie.

Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will remove them.

PillsThe Money Saving Clothers
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l annual field da;
> ïlf-Colglege were he]

1 ærnoon on the cam] 
■eet. Tie staff and a
itution were pres 

pa, keen competition] 
• Events. The program 
one but was carried til 
pedition. The weather 1 
-dit ion which pleased t 
ihe college On the gij 

liée cream booth, which I 
*tudents' delicate palet 

The officers in charg] 
. -■ -were—

Patron—Dr. E. N. Bj 
Patronesses —Mrs. 1 

Gatdiner
Referee—Dan. A. Can 
Starters and Judges-] 

R. J. F. Staples, J. W. ] 
»ey, A. .Taylor, J. Barn 
«nan, A. Mair

Scorers—H. Bartlett, 
Levitt, H. Flynn, E. wJ 
ardson

. Clerks of the Coursa 
L. Morrison. G. Kelly,] 
F. Ellis. H. Huffman 

Prize Committee— G] 
K. Pimlott, L. Morris a j 

Announcers — J. Ste«
-well.
100 yards senior 

G. Davidson 
7 - W. Williams

W. Mair 
100 yards junior 

L. Nbville 
F. Fow

Running High Jump, i 
" Huffman, 4ft lLin 

O K. Pimlott 4fi : 
. Davidson. 4ft 5in 

Running High Jump, 
S. BatsLone 4ft Gil 
B. Hanna 4ft 3in 
F. Fow 3ft 8in 

Sack Race, 30 yards 
Spera
Richardson 
Pimlott 

Broad Jump,
Davidson 18ft 2in| 
Huffman 15ft 11 u 

Broad Jump Ru ming. 
S. Batstone 18ft l 
B. Hanna lift 8id 
F. Fow lift Gin | 

Race. 31

Running

Three-Legged
f ’Ritchie and Spen

Batstone and llakl
Mair and Edwortl 

Throwing Hammer, se 
Davidson 62ft ilia 
Huffman 59ft Sin 
W right 56ft Sin j 

Throwing Hammer, jd 
Batstone 50ft Ilia

"
'

H
Mr

’•T”" 1 11811 "Mr ~
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AY. MAY 30, 1915.
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DON DID GREAT 
WORK IN HEAVY FIGHTING BUT 

’ PAID TERRIDiE PRICE FOR IT

É it tè “all nations” as recorded by St. j 
-Matthew, nor any reason tor deleting | 
these words preserved by St. John, - 
“He that belleveth on me, the works 
that I do shall he do also.”

, Yours sincerely,
Clifford P. Smith.

■■
II------

■
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1• «VReply to Pastor Russell «S3 - t" i.-

Sa Si6Bm A1*— •* ;«ed
By Clifford P. Smith In behalf of the Chilian
. ' . ? v. . * . I - . ' : t-».'

Scientists.Fv*
, *1Boston. Mass., May 6th, 1916. zw: feeo

tp 1that was accustomed to regard matter 
no less than1 Spirit as both real and 
good.

Another mistake Pastor Bussell 
insisted on making for Christian 
Scjentlstn^was' expressed by him as 
“their teaching that God Is In every
thing.” Thefe is no such teaching in 
•Christian Science. Mrs. Biddy has 
said, “Spirit, Soul Is not confined to 
man,' and 'is ever in matter” (Science

Christian

Investigation Blocked.To the Brltot of The Dally Ontario: 
The beliefs of Pastor Russell are so

. rMF.!bravery and bulldog courage. Heb- 
er ’ Rogers died like a man.”

CONSPICUOÜS^BRAVERY

In a special cable, to the Montreal 
Star, Mr. W. A. . Willieph telh in gra
phic language at the great Charge 
made by the Second Battalion at 
Langemarck y- ■ ; y'■■ ' ' '

LONDON, àMy 12.-If blood be the 
price of honor] Canada {' has indeed 
paid it in fuii. It is çny privUege tC 
send the stoCy, so far as I have been 
able to gathe'r it, of thé 2nd Battal
ion, the men who have so worthily 
represented Eastern Ontario on the 

-firing line. r*.... .
The 2nd Battaliqh was: ib reserve, 

at the first pf the awful Mattie to thé 
north of Ypres, but to ÿe in the re
serve trenches those dreadful days 
meant to ,hé under - persistent shelling., 
and to incur many casualties.1 Later 
in the great battle it fell (o the lot; 
of this Mat talion also to make a 
charge' against. the enemy-y-a chargé; 
which in the words of one writer,; 
“made that of the Light , Brigade 
seem feeble by comparison,” In that 
one charge Petqrboro suffered heavi
ly, when Keith Cumbert Hayes and 
many others lost their lives.

8ERGT. GABDINEB AND THE 
' . G DNS, ;

i
,6»

mi aSpecial to The Ontario.fundamentally different from Christ- 
a.n Science that he would bardly he 

. sfpasted to speak of in accurately, 
this subject which

Toronto, May 14.
One of tits cheif points, of interest 

for Ontario people In the sudden-poli
tical -change in Manitoba where the 
Conservative Government suddenly 
resigned and the Liberals have come 
into power ifc the prominence of the 
Public Accounts Committee in the 
Manitoba crisis. The investigation 
into the Govèrnment House expendi
tures waft fl^st carried on in the Pub
lic Accounts Committee but the same 
sort of blocking tactics were employ
ed there which have been used with 
such effect t>y Messrs. < McGarry tfnd 
Ferguson in the Ontario Committee 
for several years. Tito difference 
between Ontario and Manitoba .is that 
here those who hare tried to shut off 
investigation, 6y means-of the parti
san majority on the Public Accounts 
Committee, have succeeded whereas I 
in Manitoba a higher power, repre
sented by the Lieutenant Governor, 
evidently intervened and forced the 
appointment "of a Royal Commission. 
It IS significant to note that in both 
the important investigations in On- 

that from tario’s Pubic Accounts Committee in 
recent'years, that is, the Proudfoot 
charges and the Bowman charges in 
the Snider case, both against the 
Provincial Secretary, the Opposition 
have tried- to get exactly what has 
forced the Government in Manitoba 
to resign—a Royal Commission.

It is safe to assume that wltK^thls 
Manitoba example, public opinion in 
Ontario will be stronger than, ever in

m -Pte. Gordon Graham has been pro
moted to the rank of Lieutenant for 
conspicuous bravery. 1 have already 
told you of Ms escape from the nurses 
in the hospital to which he had been 
sent, just a short distance behind the 
firing line, and tow, despite his 
wounded arm, he rejoined his regi
ment in the thick of the fighting. To- 

eble to secure the full

-

m■Æ:' Wet his sermon on
jqn published recently was not fair 

to himself, for it put him in the 
.position of speaking In an oracular 
manner without insight or apprecia

ted!
f; ;»-

Fashion Prognosticators
tion. and Health, page 467).

Science isH&ased on infinite Spirit, and 
the inito'lty of Spirit means, as expres- 

bÿHd*s: Eddy, “one God and His 
creatlbn, and no reality In ought 
else*' (Christian Science versus Pan
theism, page 9). Therefore the en
tire argumentative structure that 

Whoever dies commits Pagtor RUSSen built on the supposi- 
mprtal error; death is the greatest of tlQn -God ig in everrthtng,” as the 
•errors, and onfe’s failure to overcome teaChing 0f Christian Science, must 
Inhere and now leaves him hopeless fa„,.for Mck 0f foundation.
—4ie has failed in the last moment of Pastor RU88ell also fell on Mrs. 

** , Me trial. The conclusion drawn from Eddy’s use of the word “Prlnelple” 
these premises was that the death of ag a synonym for God, in a manner 
Christian Scientists disproves the wkich 8j,0wed that he had given but 
triith of Christian Science. The fal
lacy of this conclusion, however, be
gins with the falsity of its premises, 
for they do not represent the teach
ings of Christian Science in a single 
particular.

The position of Christian Science 
with reference to the' change called 
death is simply that of original and 
unadulterated Christianity.
Christ Jesus said, “If a man keep my 
saying, he shall never see death,” and 
•when he said, “Be ye therefore per
fect, even as your Father which is in 
Heaven is perfect,” he lifted up an 
ideal which will sooner or later draw 
all men. But it is not only in the 
belief called “this world” that we 
have hope in Christ; the true idea 
must rest in our thoughts* until the 
mortal dualities of human being are 
wholly eliminated.

The passing on of a Christian Scien
tist no more disproves the truth of 
Christian Science than the same event 
in the experience of St. Paul, dis
proved his statement. “We live, and 
move, and have our being in God.”
They have complete authority for it 
In the teaching and example of the 
Master. They have themselves ex
perienced a satisfying degree of proof 
■«ii they do not regard any human 
event- as final or capable of closing 
tike door of opportunity. Jesus said,
•“I live by the Father” and “all livé 
onto him.”

One of the difficulties encountered 
by Pastor Russell while speaking of 
Christian Science, is due to his insis
tence on its being a system of nega
tive thinking. Take this Illustration :
“Christian Scientists declare that the

The main thread- of the sermon 
bo question was woven about a series 
of mistaken suppositions regarding; 
.ni» position of Christian Science to
ward the Item of human experience 
milled death. The philosophy of 
Christian Sc once was supposed'to be

long ago gave warning that this was to be a white 
year in Ladies’ ghoee, ÉxA we took them at their word 
with the result that we are showing the most beautiful 
styles on the market in High White Shoes, Oxfords 
and Pumps.

' Some made of White Calf, others Nubuck or Canvas, 
styles that will attract every woman wno adm res 

X „ novelty ànd neatness 5n footwear.
lew Price*, Ted, a* These Will Prate :

day I was 
story.

Tie 2nd Battalion was in action 
all the night of May -8, under heavy 

/ shelling from the <• German lines. Af
ter the action the men set_ around 
in groups singing “Beautiful Isle of 
Somewhere,” and “My Baby.” Then 
came the order to move, and the 
battalion marched all night, ever the 
cobble stone roads of Belgium and 
the softer roads of Northern France, 
to take up a new position.

They will not Ife on active service 
egain, for some time. The regiment 
is now being reorganized.

The death of Capt. Hooper recalls 
the splendid story told me by a 
friend about that gallant soldier. 
Hooper went through the South Af
rican war. This friend went to see 
him in camp at Salisbury Plato. 
They talked most of the night, and 

After he had used at early dawn Hooper said—
“I do not know whether I am com

ing back from this war, but I pray 
every night that God will only be 
good enough to let me see one en
gagement, to' see how my boyà be
have. I tell you, if they behave well, 
I shall die happy.” God granted his 
désire.

The 2nd Battalion referred to in 
the above cable includes detachments 

he has been recommended for thé tfrom the 3rd Prince of Wales Dra- 
Victoria Çross.

During all this desperate fighting 
the men were half dead from the ef
fects of the gas, sent down upon them 
from the German trenches. “Scotty”
Cameron died while trying to bring 
in a wounded officer .from a mus
tard patch. As another writer says —
“One hundred V.C.’s were earned 
that day by hte 2nd Battalion alone.
The Canucks were second to none in and Glengarry.

sed

■as follows:

/•
$1.00 to $2.50 
.$2.50 to $3.50 
$2.00 to $4.50 
$3.50 to $5.00

.White Canvas Pumps...........
White Canvas Boots;..........
White Nuouck Pumps ........
White Nubuck Boots....

superficial consideration to the differ
ent meanings of this word and the 
propriety of giving it a new meaning. 
In (he large dictionaries, the primary 
meaning of the word “principle” Is 
origin,; >; course, cause; 
which anything proceeds; fundamen
tal substance; primordial substance. 
It has been used by lexicographers 
in their definitions of Soul or Spirit,

^fWMermUÿea & S«m^
Two Of the battalion’s gun crews 

kept firing their guns against the 
advancing Germans, and went down, 
man after men until Serfgt. Gardiner 
■atone was left, 
all his 8 D i Kind ion he smashed one 
of the guns. The other had been si
lenced some time before by the cue

's * *
Wheh

as follows: “Soul, the principle of 
thought and action in men” (Oxford 
English Dictionary) ; “Spirit, the 
principle of Life” (Century Diction
ary) ; “Spirit, the universal principle 
imparting life from the creator”
(Hastings dictionary of the Bible) ; condemnation of su* blocking tactics 
“Spirit, the principle of selftoon-- as are used by Messrs* -McGarry and 
sciousness, self-activity, and of ra-1 Ferguson and It is hoped that after 
tlonal power In general that which this there will be freer scope for gen- 
signifies a likeness In men to the uine investigation in Ontario politics. 
Divine .Doing” (New International

my’s fire. This done, despite seven 
wounds in his body, he went out af
ter Captain Hooper, who was dead 
twhen the Sergeant reached him. Gai- 

without additionaldiner got back 
wounds, despite the hail of shrapfael. 
It is rumored in the battalion that

goons, 9th Mississauga Horse, Gov* 
ernor General’s Foot Guards, Otta
wa ; 14th, Kingston. 15th, Belleville, 
and 16th, Picton ; ^ 34th, Ontario ; 
40th, Northumberland ; 41st, Brock- 
ville, 42nd Lanark and Renfrew, 43rd 
Duke of Cornwall ; 45th, Victoria, 
4t.h, Durham ; 47th Frontenac ; 49ih 
Hastings * 51st SoO ; 56th Grenville ; 
57th Peterborough, ai d 59th Stormo, t

KEEP YOUR BABY WELL.Dictionary)..
Taking the word _ “principle” as Mothers can keep their little ones 

thus in use, Mrs. Eddy gave it a dis- happy and healthy by the occasional 
tinctly detfic meaning, which she dis- 
tinguiohed by means of a capital let- j no minor ailment of little ones that 
ter, and employed the word “Princi, the Tablets will not cure, and above 
pie” with several other terms “to | an they are absolutely safe and posi- 
express «the nature, essence, and tively no injury can result from their 
wholeness of Deity” (Science and ; use. Concerning them Mrs. Henri 
Health, page 465). This is to say, j Huard, Kingston, Ont. writes; “There 
Mrs. Eddy did with the work in pues- j iB jk, medicine I know of so good for 
tion what St. John did with the word j mtle ones ag is Baby's Own Tablets, 
•gave.” ; Such is “the process with They havç sjjSKtainly been of great ser- 
évéry great; creative religious mind;” vice to mi.”’ The Tablets are sold by 
writes Professor Rauschenbusçh on medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
page 57 of his “Christianity and the cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Social Crisis.” “the conception with Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
the, past is maintained and the old 
terms are used, but they are set in 
new connections and filled with new 
qualities.

In effect, the rest of Pastor Rus
sell’s sermon was a fault-finding with 

Science because it does not

of Baby’s Own Tablets. There isuse

Fur Storage
Expert Furriers have 
special care and daily 
supervision of your furs 
while they are in oup

93532
Storage Departeeit

Busy 
T renton

THE latest news 
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given in an later*

QUR daily
letter from 

this thrivingtown 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

news Let us show you ail that 
is newest in

CHILDREN'S HATS
Butter was eating manner.

X Scarce Todayten most potent words ever written 
•are the first ten words of Mrs. Eddy’s 
scientific statement of being—‘There 
Is no life, truth, intelligence, nof sub- Christian 
stance in the matter’.’’ I have been a*ree with him 011 the following pro- 
a daily reader of Christian Science Positions; “God is dealing with the 
literature for over fifteen years, and 
have talked with several thousand 
Christian Scientists, yet I never read 
or heard such a declaration from a 
Christian Scientist.

If anybody will read the scientific 
statement of being, on page 468 of 
•“Science and Health to the Scrip
tures,” to which Pastor Russell refer
red. the reader will find it to be a 
paragraph of six sentences, In which 
positive and negative statements are 
evenly balanced. In form and in sub
stance the entire paragraph corres
ponds to these words from Christ 

\ Jesus, “It Is the Spirit that giveth 
life, the flesh proflteth nothing.” For 
say one to say that Christian Scien
tists regard the ten words in question 
as the most potent ever written.

G. T« Woodley
/From Saturday’s Daily.

Butter was rather scarce on to
day’s market, owing entirely ot the 
high prices of cheese which are draw
ing upon all the milk in the country 
With cheese at 18 13-16, butter is ex
tremely cheap at 32o. This was today’s

TRENRON, May 14.—The sad news for the summer half holiday. We will 
was received yeasterday of the ser- a*l want to see the lacrosse and base

ball games which the boys intend 
playing

A member of a Hamilton firm is In 
town today inspecting the 
Wilson grocery stock. They may sell 
it off here it they buy.

The officials of the C.P.B. have

273 Front tit.

tous wounding of Lance Corp. Mark 
Heagle, at thé battle of Langemarck, 
The telegram from the Adjutant Gen
eral, addressed to Miss Ethel Heagle, 
stated that he Was seriously wounded 
and missing. Lance Corp; Heagle was 
the first member of the 19th Regi
ment, resident in Trenton, to volun
teer for ÿctive service overseas. It is 
possible that later information fro i 
the Militia Department nay yeveai 
the fact that Corp. Heagle’s wounds 
are not so serious as advised.

“The Arrival of Kitty,” said to be 
and amusing comedy, wilt 

ness, and that is by constitutional i appear at the Weller Opera House o;i 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-1 y evenin6>

According to the teachings of ins-1 ing cf the Butsachian Tube. When ] Tte Courier states that five new 
pired prophets whose sayings are. re- this tube Is inflamed you have a rum- j families Lave located in Trenton dur- 
corded in the Old Testament, God is hllng sonud or imperfact hearing, ing the last week. We know that

and when it Is entirely closed, Deaf
ness is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. • *■ v, ,

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh ) that canhot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circa- 
lftrs free.

F.’ J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo. Ohio 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Halt's Family Pills for constipa

tion.

world as criminals under death sen
tence.” “^The church should not ex
pect divine healing, which is so much price.
of restitution and will belong to the! regularly at 20c doz.

.„ . The hide market has few changes,world by and by, after Messiahs^, hide6 12 to 13c. deakius 65c to 
kingdom shall have been established.’1 70c; veals 13 l-2c to 14c.
Christian Science agrees that true Wool prices are to the air as yet. 
healing depends on the will or law of No one knows where the prices will
God, but - emphatically differs" from Oats were 60c and wheat $1.30 
everything else expressed or implied 
in these propositions. Such doctrines 
were repudiated over 500 years be
fore the Christian era; indeed they 
should have been obsolete from the 
days of Moses, for he said, speaking 
of God, “He is the life.”

I
George

com
.menced to beautify the premises in 
front of the freight warehouse on 
Dundas street. It is a pity that the 
old building on the Squires property 
could not also be removed. Perhaps 
the owner might, if asked by the I 
council, do something to improve U.-

DEAFNBSS CANNOT BE CUBED

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There isonlyone way to core deaf- a clean

appearance
Barrister F. E. O’Flynn, of Belle

ville is in town today
Mr. P. J. O’Rourke, who has just 

returned from Toronto, informs us 
that the order authorizing work on 
the Carnegie Library to begin, will be 
issued at once by the. Department of 
Education.

Keep in MindAt Kail bridge & Clarke's

Individual Jars 
Jams, Jell# A Marmalade

/

there are a number of railwaymen’s 
families only waiting for suitable ac
commodation here.. It might be well 
to remind owners of renting proper
ties that most of the railway people 
will demand the conveniences they 
have been accustomed to In other 
places and that ’ any kind of an old 
place will not suit them.

it will soon til time for the 
chants to get together and arrange

just to each individual, and does not 
punish anyone for what another has That The Up-Town Liquor 

Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the nay of 
High Grade Liquors.

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any part of the city. Box 108.

Close every eveniig 7 o’clock

would be like saying Christianity is
’ founded on the unprofitableness 0f]done’ nor condemns anyone after the

occasion for punishment has ceased, 
(See Psalm 62; 11, 12; Proverbs 33, 
12; Isaiah 55, 7; Jerimiah 32, 19; 
Ezekiel 18, 1-3, 30-82; Ezekiel 33, 
14-20).
perceived that God’s will is to heal or 
restore, and to give life to all men 
(See Psalm 34, 12-22; Psalm 36, 7-9’; 
Psalm 91; Psalm 103, f-6; Psalm 107 
16-22).

With the advent of Christ Jesus, 
the law of divine love was fully re
vealed in its universal relation to 
human interests, “Even the very hairs 
of your head are all numbered,,—ana 
in its universal availability to all men 
“It is not the will of your Father 
which is in heaven, that one of these 
little ones should perish.” As for the 
postponement of healing until after 
the establishment of a Messianic 
kingdom, he clearly taught that the 
Kingdom of God comes upon you in 
the1 Very process of healing. (See 
Luke 10, 9; Luke 11, 20).

The rejection of Mark 16, 18-13, 
by recourse to “higher criticism” as 
proposed by Pastor Russell, would 
not help him to controvert the pres
ent possibility of Christian healing, 
for two parallel sayings would still 
remain intact. No criticism has yet 
found a reason for expunging the 
Master’s command to his disciples, 
“Heal the Sick,” and his extension of

Several prominent men of this town 
have had a proposition put up 
them by the Department of Militia, 
and they may possibly be celled upon 
to give their services. Men who have 
never had the slightest military train
ing wUl be given a chance, provided 

the technical knowledge

the flesh—on the nothingness of 
Spirit’s opposite.

When Mrs. Eddy chose a single 
of statement corresponding to 

the words quoted by Pastor Russell, 
she spoke affirmatively:—"Christian 
Science . ,v rests on the conception 
«f God as the only Life, substance and 
Intelligence” ( Science and Health, 
pege 185). It is doubtless true, how
ever, that both affirmations, of truth 
««s corresponding denials of error 

. , are requisite for clear thinking when
thought has been confused. This was 
particularly the case when Christian 
Science was introduced to a world

-5cto

Raspberry, Strawberry & Black 
Currant Jam 

Orange Marmalade 
Red Currant, Crabapple Jelly

Some of these teachers

they have 
required by the Government.

mer-

Skinless Figs 
Ripe Olives .
Fresh Gulf Lobster,................. 18c & 25c

x Spanish pimentoes

15c & 26c 
2-c & 95cHighest Price -

Ever For Cheese
From Saturday’s Daily.

30 ; Premier 25 ; Enterpriee 35 ; Tweed 
25 ; Thomaeburg 25 ; Grafton 40 ; Moun 
tain View 40; Frankford 7<L Rogeis 
90; Moira 30; Kingston 25; Rohtin 30 
Rock 25; Wicklow 50; Cod ring ton 40 
Castietoo 30.

10c & 20c
Dnrkee’sSalad Dressing... I5c, 35c & 60c
Currie Powder...................
Tarragon Vinegar, bottles

' Anchovy Paste, jars..........
Grape Juice.........................
Red Kidney Baked Beans.
Pepper Sauce..................
MacLlaren s Jelly Powder... .3 pkgs. 25c 
“Dot” Coating Chocolate 
Baker’s Premium Chocolate... ,i0e ft 20c 
Quince Marmalade ...
Bramble Jelly.............
Mandarin Marmalade 
Peanut Butter 
Dill Pieties 
Camembert Cheese 
GiUard’sVicUe Relish 
U. & B. ttoreet Pieties 
Preserved Ginger, jars 
Maraschino Cherries 
VtnotiaTMlef Soaps

10c. 16c ft 20cIMPORTANT CHANGES IN GRAND 
TRUNK TRAIN SERVICE EF

FECTIVE MAY 15TH. Cheese on Belleville Board this
New Train No. 55 will leave Tor- ÏTTX 7™ ^ u“Pre;ede”‘ed 

onto 10.16 a.m. dally except Sunday, :^
for Barrie, Orillia, Severn, Mustek. ^

__ f tt—.tu as . . Bwddiug started in at 18c, -but rose'Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park , .. .
and North Bay, making connection. ^ 181M6' M„SPr1e8ue
at Muskoka Wharf for Mu.koka f'
t - T . son 315 boxes: Alexander, J. Alexan-
Lakes and at Huntsville for Lake of der 310 ^ W. H. Morton 310 box- 
Bays points. This train will carry ^ aDd Mefiare and ^ 256 ^
the highest class of equipment, In- „ 1B ,, 1C ,__ , . i.iKe aurlp at the Throat. Fora

66 1813-16. The board was as follows disease that is not classed as fatal 
, p k , - . 8 . Shannon ville 40; Bronk 60; York Road there Is probably none which causes

quin Park and Parlor-Cafe car and 45 Maaaatoega 30 mver springs 30 moreterrlble suffering than astiuna. 
first-class coaches to North Bay. Uaion 40 : icltoee 40- Hallowa/so Sleep 18 impossible, the sufferer be- 

, Train No. 43 now leaving Toronto TTr, , , ,n. y ’ ®®mes exhausted and finally, though
at 1.30 p.m., arriving North Bay 9.66 XJ* L IfZ u ' Pa8!e8’ ln ™ceasin§

. n . ... . Woofer 40; Sidney Town.Hall 80; Bose dread of its return. Dr. J D Kellnr’eP n^11^COeJ,nSUndah’ Wl.U beCan‘ bed 25; Bayside 30; What Hunttogdar, Estonia Remedy is a wonderful cufa- 
celled north of Gravenhurat. 35; Melrose 80; Zion 60- Foxboro 80 ÎÎT® ag8nt- “ Immediately relieves

Agents. tain 30; Plainfield 35; Motos Valley ers everywhere. sew or aqai

20c
OUR UNES20c

10c, 25c ft 50c
.......10c ft 15c
.......... /...20c Automobile storige and ca/e 

Automobile rqiairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

On Saturday, May 8th, *Mr. John
Harrison Bone of Belleville and Miss 
Essa Blanche Terrill, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Terrill, of Wicklow, 
were united in marriage by Rev. J. D. 
P. Knox at the East Col borne Meth
odist parsonage.

10c ft 25c

25c
25c
25e

35c
30c

,30c
... 26o&50c 
, 3 cakes 26p

Day an* Martins Blacking__ 8 tine 25c
Invisible Starch, for dark goods .... 20c 
Early Fruits ft Vegetables At The flange

Greenleaf fir Sonl3 TKS? uAt VJallbridge At Clarke's
•? . .. - / •■■■■-. - 386 Pinnacle Street

• .
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On the Roll
We would lay a 1 

tomb of Robert Caldl 
ported to have given 
country in a recent co 
He enlisted here aria 
of the machine gun se 
Battalion under Lieuj 

The home of the 1 
was at Gananoque, I 
electrician and was f< 
employ of the Linds 
and Power Co. Whl 
employed with the j 
and Electric Co.—Cal 
aid.

Rich Gold
The following lettd 

warded the C.N.R. d 
ment per their requfl 
tion on the gold cam 
secretary of the Board 
a correct view of the j 

“At present there j 
Herb lake, where d 
been made, which ad 
rent reports . proban 
“finds” at Beaver lakJ 
within twenty miles 
Bay Railway line, ai 

The Herb idaccess, 
in -the same belt as Bj 
as, between these twj 
yond Herb Lake, no j 

> been done, and 
field open to the pri

then

mising great things, 
doubt now that New ! 
rich in gold as well i 
other minerals, and 
Question of a short; 
country will be full 
and mining camps.

The whole minera 
with other mineral 
of access. The Hudi 
crosses the mineral 
routes touch at vari< 
ver Lake is reached 
winter, "by roads acr 
in summer by boat, a 
tage, where teams 
*or transportation 
Pas (Man.) Herald.

The police-had a 
Park and the person^ 
««tiered to move on]

PANAMA AND STRAW HATS
Cleaned rfnd Blocked

JUST AHBIVED
A nice line ot-Fancy Hat Bande-all 
the latest shades.

Also a few Panama Hats.

J. T. DELANEY
Phone 7i112 « 1-2 Front St

G>er Blackburn's Jewellery Store

COLLIP
. . FLORIST

NIGHT PHONE 175 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite fleen’e Drug 
Store

Ben» vour kbits to be

DRY CLEANED
and pressed

• ?i .

New Method
Telephone 794 

S74 Front Street

(i

Scantlebnry’s

If breaking your arm would 
you consult a Surgeon or a 
blacksmith ? If decorating, 
would be a decorator you would 
.advise with or a bill-poster?

We make a speciality of 
Decorating—that is our exclu
sive business ; we know it from 
bottom to top; we study it every 
hour of each day; and it is a 
hobby—we are specialists. Our 
artisans are schooled to our 
methods. We wiH advise you 
correctly and at no greater cost 
than the bill poster—indeed at 
a marvlious saving to you in 
many ways.

Satisfaction,' promptness, 
rect treatment and monetary 
saving.

Our Wall Papers are the very 
best—our prices the very lowest

cor-

C. B. cantlebury
Decorator, Designer.

At the New Store, Upper Front 
Street - Belleville.
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Dreitfiat the Front Lfldics^ ——V A-jB/v - • - ,A'.-.S--::" ;crSfûRTS .Canada’s sons to the front have gom . 
they have answered the call «I duty. 
Ready and fit were- they every one. 
Eager to join in tie straggle.

Ji.
\V

We now have in stock a good assortment of Ladies’ 
White Voile Dresses. These are beautifully trimmed, 
some with lace and others are embroidered. The prices 
range from $4.65 to $22.50. * Threé soècial values are 
priced at $4.65, $6.50 and $7.50. One of them exactly as 
illustrated at $6.50. We also show a number of Crepe, 
Voile and Organdie .Dresses in dainty flowered and 
striped patterns, priced from $3.50 to $7.00.
------------------------------------- - -j£&y -if *

’

mm ><v:■4 -,
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Fow 29ft 8in 
Puttto|r Shot, senior'

Davidson 81ft lMn 
Huffman 29ft 6in 
Williams 28 ft 

Putting Shot, junior -,
Batstone 26ft 2in 
Fow. ,17ft 9in 

Pole Vault, senior 
Huffman 7ft 6in
Sargent & Aright tied at '6ft 6in 

Pole Vault .junior 
Batstone 7ft 6in 

Donkey Race, 30 yds each way 
Ritchie aud Spera 
Bartlett arid Stillville 
Sills and Wood

The annual field day sports Ot Al
bert Colglege^wcre held oa Saturday 
afternoon on -the oampus on dhlieg-

At Valcartier end Salisbury Plains.
For months they were kept in train

ing.
And now et the front they’ll show 

- their worth *
Where the ehot and shells are reining

’Tie not for the love of war they 
fight.

But/to defend their weaker brothers.
They tight * for the cause that’s just 

and right.
tAnd noble above all others

i
I

street. Tie staff end students of the
institution

m
were -present and there 

keen competition in the variouswas
events. The program was k lengthy

Ifone but was carried through with ex
pedition. The weather was oooi, a con
dition which pleased the athletes of 
the college On the grounds was ah 
ice cream booth, which catered to the 
students’ delicate palates.

The officers in change of the sports

|

I
$

They remember when the war began 
The time of the German invasion. 
The Belgians stood by their guns alone 
And attacked the Kaiser’s legions.

i
were—

Patron—Dr. E. N. -Baker 
Patronesses —Mrs. Baker,. 

Gatdiner
Referee—Dan. A. Cameron 
Starters and judges—N. J. Ireland. 

Yt. J. F. Staples, J. W. Taylor, L. ho
ney, A. Taylor, J. Barbaree, S.^Chap- 
nan, A. Mair

Scorers—H. Bartlett, B. J. Fow, V. 
Levitt, H. Flynn, E. Wright. G. Rich
ardson

. Clerks of the Course—H. Horning. 
L. Morrison. G. Kelly, W. J. Spera. 
F. Ellis, H. Huffman

Prize Çommittee— G. Davidson, O. 
K. Pimiott, L. Morrison, J. Stevenson 

Announcers — J. Stevenson, E, Stlf,- 
wclL
100 yards-senior *

G. Davidson 
W. Williams 
W. Jjair "...

100 yards junior 
L. Nhville 
F. Fow

Running High Jump, senior 
Huffman, 4ft llin 
O K. Pimiott 4ft lOin 
Davidson, 4ft 5in 

Running High Jump, junior 
S. Batstone 4ft 6in 
B, Hanna 4ft 3in 
F. Fow 3ft 8in 

Sack Race, 30 yards 
Spera
Richardson 
Pimiott

Broad Jump, Running, senior 
Davidson 18ft 2in 
Huffman 15ft U l-2in 

Broad Jump Running, junior 
S. Batstone 18ft lOin 
B. Hanna 14ft 8in 
F. Fow lift 6in 

Three-Legged Race, 50 yards 
' 'Ritèkiè àiid Spera ’ 'fr

Batstone and Baker 
Mair and Ed worthy 

Throwing Hammer, senior 
Davidson 62ft llin 
Huffman 59ft t>in ,
Wright 56ft 9in 

Throwing Hammer, junior 
Batstone 50ft llin

!
t-'

Black and White
We are in a position- to fill the present 

heavy demand for Black and White, anà 
White and Black Fabrics,, We show these 
ip. Cotton, Voiles, Organdies, and Zephyrs, 
and in Silk at prices from 18c to $2.50 yard.

Silk PoplinsMias 220 yards dash, senior 
G Davidson 
W. Mair

220 yards dash junior 
A. F. Neville *
S. Bate tone 

440 yards, senior
TJ;ere were 3 entries but only, two 

finished

;

The hearts of the sons of Canada 
With impulsive loyalty burned. ■ , 
When, beside the French, our mother

land
To the Belgians relief had turned.

We have a variety pf all the leading shades 
in this new matèrial, which is used so ex
tensively for Summer Presses and Suits. 
The prices are $1.00, $1.25, $1.75 and $2.00

'"V,,

■mj' #.

960 yV
.' - *St“We must go and help Our mother

land
To crust these tyrannical Germans’" 
Thus spoke the sons of Canada—
And they went in tens of thousands

\ mi ■IDavidson __ 
Williams'

440\ yards, junior 
[ A. F. Neville 

S. Batstone

»

Ladies’ Skirts ' J
Our assortment of Ladies Cloth and Bilk Skirts is now very complete. They are being shown in Serge, Panama, 

Bengaline, San Toy, Silk Poplter'Taffeta and Moire, in Navy,' Tan, Black and White, Black, and the new Palm" Beach 
shades. Prices $4.50 to $14*60»»■■ V" ■ » <- 4i-A-'-h-.- //I

\
m

At Neuve Çtappellc they did greatMarathon Race, 'five miles
This race brought out three con

testants and was held over the cUun-
ty riai ifrom uud'to Ü.e_caiypufX The , Aad-wttye.-iOt-Ypv<>S' the fame they

* won
Will follow them down the ages. •

Vwork
That will live in story’s pages

ESP

finish was a fine spectacle of two 
young athletes, about evenly matched.
First was Davidson to enter the camp- 
ils on the return run with Sills at his 
heels. That position they held until
they reached the wire/The' time was | With shrapnel and deadly gas bomb 
31 minutes

Prizes and medals for the field day’s Whose asphyxiating fumes reach far 
events were—Prizes—Belleville Shirt They are forced to flee and leave 
ôo„ Yermtlyca and Son, F. Millard.
Doyle’s Drug Store, Belleville Phar
macy, Chas. Clapp, Geo. Woodley, Mi j The pure air reached, they consider 
Harris, John McIntosh, W. S, "Clarke,

m
wmRugsSilk SuitsThe German foe, outnumbering them 

far, Curtain Scrims
We can fill your order for Curtain 

Scrim from a large and varied stock 
Prices from 12 y2 to 40c yard, with a 

HI special line at 15c yard.

Silk Poplin Suits are now very 
fashionable. We offer them in Black,

We have a number of Revetsible 
Chenille Rugs, size 26 x 46. In the 
colors are the combinations of Blue, 
Brown adn Green, and the price $1.00

cornea,

f/all

'4If
Navy, Putty, Sand, Battleship Grey 
and Belgian Blue, at $25.00,each.Vx some guns.

well
Iie The fiendish work of that German 

plan

i

SinclairsMr. Post, livery;. A. Bennett, G.
Sills, Wallbridge and Clarke, intelli
gencer Printing Co., Mrs. Horton, Mc- I They charge agaia-the 
Keowifs Drug Store,1 S. 'A. Hyman, C. | And capture all their guns again 
■N. Sulman, Quinte Hotel, Charles B. j Remembér 
Scantiebury, Dr. Day, J. J. Haines &
Co., Mr. McCurdy, ‘Mr. Elvins,1 Don.
Bleecker, Ontario Printing Co.. Mr 
barman, Dr, Wilson, E. F. Dickens,
Angus f McFee, Quick & Robertson,
Ritchie Op.. Mr: McCormick, Waters’
Drug Store, Thompson Co., Lâ’ttimer’s All honor to Canada’s sons.
Drug Store, Carney Co., Cherry Press 
Smith ,0<fc." Oak Hall.
Jarrell, Stroud’s. F. Sprague, W. B.
Riggs, Chas. Symons. Sinclair & 6o..
W. Adams. A, W. Dickens, Mr. Fair- 
field. A. L. Geen, A. Wrigttmeyer.

Sinclair’s See Oar
NEW RUCHINGS. 

35c to $1.00 per yard.
Germans rout

*9

Yeer and Langemarck— 
But my story must be brief 
All honor give to Canada’s sons.
In their khaki and Maple Leaf

1Sf=

I—
— Mrs. George W. Fox. Allisonville. 

Ontario. brother Richard conducted the War- 
saw-Peterboro

t* - atsp E-Ami?' «fs.
A Or luC rrODl are the survivors of the family, with 

one sister, Mrs. H. Smith, of Wake
field, and one brother, Mr. Richard 
Deen, clerk ?f the township of Dom
iner.—Lakefleld News.

Mr. G.H. Morden 
Conservative Member 

For North Vancouver

Doctors Leave Ltffffl'

o stage route for some 
Deen arid one ‘soh'UbfiSTOBITUARY - ■ .» y

.•*1K. - f ■
Bravery Shown in

the Great Battle
Doctors R. H. Bonnycastle, R. Hor- 

kins, and E. V. Frederick, left Mon
treal for England on Monday to join

t- J. B. Henuticks

Boyd Hendrick^ a well Mr. Geo. H. Morden has been chos
en by the Conservatives of the .new 
constituency of North Vancouver to 
be their" candidate at the forthcoming 
provincial elections. The nominating 
convention was held In the K.P. hall, 
Tuesday, April 27th, with ninety— 
nearly the'full number of delegates— 
pesent. The successful nominee won 
out on the first ballot, which resulted 
in 41 votes for Mr. Chas. Netoon, 3 
votes for Col. Whyte and 46 for Mr. 
Morden. Chairman Bridgman declar
ed the latter elected, and on the mo
tion of Mr. .Nelson and Col. Whyte it 

made unanimous, followed by a,

James
known resident of Thurlow. died on 
Saturday morning at two o’clock at 
his home near Fairfield’s Bridge. He 
wsb born at Diamond Harbor, Que\, 
May 4ti, 1839. In religion he was a 

in command of Lieut. Harry Hodge j Met*odist. He was a resident of Belle- 
of Campbellford.

the British Army Medical Corps. All 
are Campbellford boys, Dr. Frederick 
having practiced In Peterboro for 

Dr. HorMns has been

Dr. Yeomans ,Mr. , Tisdale
Medals—T. Blackburn, Allan Mc

Fee, Jas. Wallace & Co., E. S. Webb, 
Dr. E..N, Baker

Among .the details of the Cana
dian’s fight at Ypres comes instances 
of the activity of the Machine Gun 
detachment of the Second Battalion,

Beaver Colonysome time, 
house surgeon in St. Michael’s Hos
pital, Toronto, and Dr. Bonnycastle 
has been a well known praetioner 
here where he will be greatly missed. 
For several years he has béett our 
medical officer of health. He has been 
one of our most useful and most pub
lic-spirited cltlzens.-^-Herald.

i,iNear Tweed -SUville for about 30 years. Mourning his. 
Lieut. Hodge has now a crew of death are his widow end two sorts, 

.about fifty, twice the size he had at 
first. Half the crew are in billet 
while the others are on duty. Lately 

At the last meeting of Picton Town Ptee. Jas. Redden and H. Williams,
Council It was moved by Deputy who were with the base Company at 
Reeve Gilmore arid seconded by John Tldworth, England, were moved to 
Norton, that the Hydro Electric Poxy- France and are with Lieut. Hodge, 
er Commission of Ontario be request- Sergt. Larkin, Second Battalion, 
ed on behalf pi.the Municipal Council lying wounded at Cardiff, said: “Orte 
of the Town of'Picton, to inquire into, of the pluckiest things was done by 
examine, investigate and report upon the machine gun team of the Second 
the cost of constructing and operating Battalion. They occupied a cottage 
an electric raiilwAÿ from Belleville in broad daylight within the Germai 
through Wellingtôn and Picton to lines and planted a machine gun,
Deseronto; the municipalities, the under Captain Hooper. Eventually 
inhabitants of which will be served by they were-driven out. Captain Hoop- 
such railway ; the population of-each er is wounded and missing.” 
of such municipalities as shown by Sergt. Larkin confirms t6e asser- 
the last enumeration thereof by the tion made by many Canadians that 
assessors ; àri estimate of the probable the German dead were so numerous 
revenue from the railway and the i after they had been repulsed in the 
practicability of the undertaking, and charges leading up to their great at- 
the economic value to the municipal!- tack that Canadians piled the bodies 
ties to be served by it, as provided' for as parapets. “The German artillery 
in section 3 of the Hydro Electric fire was so heavy that it, was more

1 like machine-gun fire, he says” “It is i 
a curious fact that in' the prellininary *
German attacks not one of our men 
was brought in suffering fiom bayon
et wounds. The Germans damaged 
us by shell or rifle fire, but would not 

Harry C. Dickens of Winnipeg, for- risk coming to us in close quarters; 
merly of Belleville, is sick with gas they either ran awaÿ or stood still

and screamed ’Mercy*.”
“The Second Battalion, at the end 

of Friday, had six officers killed, six 
wounded and missing, and four 
wounded.”

Pte. Gordon Grahame of “H” Corn- 
party, 2nd Battalion, was in the hos
pital with a fractured arm, received 
while sniping a few days before the 
great battle o? Langemarck. Hear
ing that .tke Canadians were engaged,
Grahame slipped away from the nurs
es and joined the gun crew. He was 
in the latter part of tke great battle 
and then went back to the hospital.
His home Is In Toronto.

Pte. Heber Rogers of Peterboro,
C. C. Dickens. who was killed, was only 19 the day

The last word from Ètià was a he enlisted. He was the possessor of
the Royal Humane Society’s medal 
for life-saving, awarded him when he 
boy of ten. He saved two lives from 
drowning.—ÇampbeUford News.

mmPicton WantsOn the Roll of Honor The Bancroft ‘Times’ reports the 
existence in that vicinity of a number 
of colonies of beaver. While we can
not boast of a number of colonies we 
know of one about 20 miles from 
Tweed and it appears to be an excep
tionally strong one judging fi'om the 
works in the vicinity of the pond. It 
is certainly surprising to see the al
most human intelligence displayed b)r 
these animals in the performance of 
their work, the dams and canals be
ing perfect to a remarkable degree. 
The existence of this colony to an as
set to the district jmd should have 
every protection. It is worth going 
many miles to see.—Advocate.

•J.Robert of Rochester and Ridgeway of 
New York City.Electric Line iWe would lay. a garland on the 

tomb of Robert Caldwell, who is re
ported to haye given his life for his 
country in a recent contest in France. 
He enlisted here arid was a member 
of the machine gun section.of the 2nd 
Battalion, under Lieut. Hodge.

The home of the deceased soldier 
was at Gananoque, having been an 
electrician and was for a time in the 
employ of- the Lindsay Light, Heat 
and Power Co. While here he was 
employed with the Seymour Power 
and Electric Go.—Campbellford Her-

MÉ
In the Casualty List i

Had Narrow EscapeAmong the missing soldiers as re
ported from Qttawa Friday, are Ezra 
Chard of Frankford of the 2nd Bat
talion., He was e member pf the 4Uth 
regiment. 1 y. 1

Lance Corporal Heagle of Trenton, 
also of the 46th regiment and 2nd 
Battalion, C. E. F. is wounded end 
missing.

was
hearty ovation for the new standard j A motor bQat fataVty was „,rrow.
eMrer G. H. Morden was brirrt in Pic> averted on Saturday afternoon

ton, Ontario, in August, 1867. His when J°sef Bray>
father, Cornelius D, Morden, who was ™ returning from Kmgston to his

*• t - «*■>«. «*•«*.] zz z1 ; “xr »
these points and has a good pized 
launch for the purpose. . His launch 
took a lurch in the trough of the 
waves and fine of the tanks of gaso
line shifted besides other articles of 
the cargo. The tanks smashed sever
al ribs and planking, causing the 
water to pour into the boat. With a | 
pail Mr. Bray worked incessantly, 
keeping the water out (.o prevent his 
engine from becoming stalled. Reach
ing shore some quarter of an hour

r h

I« . /;

was a life long Conservative and was 
active in organization work In his

's' ai .,v.i v>:aid. Simple and Sure—Dv. Thomas’ 
Eciectrlc Oil is so simple in applica
tion that child can undertsand the 
instructions. Used às a liniment the 
only direction is to rub, and when 
used as a dressing to apply. The di
rections are so plain and unmistak-" 
able that they are readily understood 
by the young or old.

district. ,
After attending the public and high 

schools at Picton, Ont., and taking 
several teaching certificates, Mr. Mor
den taught school for a short period 
and came west to British Columbia 
in 1899. Since then he has been a' 
resident in most of pie principal cities 
and towns pf the province including 
Victoria, Nelson, Rosslattd, and New

over in an exhausted condition. How
ever he saved himself, boat and cargo.

1
1

Rich Gold Discovery f;Trans shipping the Logs
1AThe following letter has been tor- 

warded the C.N.R publicity depart
ment per their request tor informa
tion on the gold camps. Dr. Elliott 
secretary, of the Board of Trade gives 
a correct view of the situation.

“At present there is a big rush to 
Herb lake, where discoveries hâve 

made, which according to cur-

The Rathbun Co’s gang of men who 
have been loading logs at the hoist 
for the past two weeks will complete 
the work today or tomorrow. The 
timber being laded was stalled near 
Hawkins Bay last season on account 
of low water and were brought down 
to the boom here this spring. They 
are being shipped over the C. N. Ry. 
to the company’s mills at Deseronto. 
—Tweed Advocate.

II
I
-/• • A n

Railway act.—Times,
1

Harry C. Diçkcns III 
With Gas Fumes

In March, 1968, he bought an in
terest In and took over tire manager
ship and editorship of the North 
Vancouver Express, which was later 
changed to The North Shore Press. x 

Mr. Morden is president of the 
North Vancouver Board of Trade 
and always took an active part on 
the committees of the board and vari- 

other offices of a semi-official

been
rent reports , probably eclipse the 
“finds” at Beaver lake. Herb Lake is

i
Death Followedwithin twenty miles of the Hudson 

Bay Railway' line, and very easy of 
access. The Herb Lake discovery is 
in the same belt as Beaver Lake, and 
as, between these two pointa-and be
yond Herb Lake, no prospecting has 
been done, and there Is yet a large 
field open to the prospector and pro-

4 Accident Nine Trespassersfumés, as a result of the German at
tack at Langemarck. So read a des
patch for Ottawa received by Mr. C. 
C. Dickens, 42% Bridge Street.

No. 1646 Private C. Dickens of the 
8th Battalion enlisted at Winnipeg 
in No. 1 Company, 90th regiment, 

“Black Devils.”

Wm. John Deen died on Tuesday 
at his home, one and a half miles 
west of Warsaw, on the Peterboro 
road, following " an accident which 
occurred on Thursday of last week, 
On the day mentioned Mr. Deen drove 
to a. pasture lot some two miles east 
of Warsaw, and while hitching his 
horse the animal became frightened, 
knocking him down and, apparently; 
trampled on him with the result that 
many bones were broken and internal 
injuries inflicted. The -first know
ledge of the accident dime with the 
runaway horse returning homeward 
through Warsaw. Mr, Deen was 

agreeable to the taste, and is a cer- found unconscious and conveyed to 
tain relief for irritation of the throat his home, where medical aid was 
that causes hacking coughs. If used summoned and though consciousness 
according to direction it will break WM reg«ined, he did not recover from
toe “°r8tpa^e\“1toeaird ioS toe sho^. and Heath resulted on Tnes 

healthy condition. There is no njed 
to recommend it to . those familiar 
with it, but to those who seek a sure 
remedy and are in doubt what to use, 
toe advice ta—try Bickle’a. Syrup.

Huadredâ of Wanes
Suffer from headache and 
nerve - strain which 
Glasses properly made 
and fitted would over
come.

If you are a sufferer 
you can enjoy normal 
sight, less headache and 
no eye-strain by having 
me examine your eyes. 
If glasses would not re- 
reheve you'll be promptly 
told so.

On Monday morning nine young 
men from Belleville were before the 
Police Magistrate at Napanee charged 
with tresspassing on the Grand Trunk 
Railway on Sunday, “riding trains,’* 
and were made to pay 66.70 each. 
Two of the young men were sent to 
gaol for 1 month as they did pot have 
toe necessary cash. Young men from 
Napanee should take warning.—Bea
ver.

ous
nature on the - North. Shore. / He also 
occupies the presidency of toe Rich
mond Central Conservative Associa
tion and prior to that was president 
of the North Vancouver Conservative 
Association for two yedrs. Ever since 
entering newspaper work he has been 
active inspolttics and in the public 
life of the North Shore. He is also 
an ex-member of the city school board

;

Mmising great things. There seems no 
doubt now that New Manitoba is very 
rich in gold as well as in copper and i known as 
other minerals, and that it is only a 
question of a short time, until the 
country will be full of prospectors

He is 22 years of age and was an 
active rnember of the Y.M.C.A. and 
the latè Henry Pringle's Bible Class 
in Bridge Street Sunday School. He 
was cutter here with the Deacon 
Shirt Co. Three years ago he leÇ; 
here and took a position with the 
Northern Garment Co. of Winnipeg. 
He is the elder son of Mr. and Mrs.

1nylyil

e$i
-.il

and mining camps.
The whole mineral belt, compared 

with other minéral districts, is easy 
of access. The Hudson Bay Railway 
crosses the mineral belt and water 
routes touch at various points. Bea
ver Lake is reached from. The Pas in 
winter, by roads across country; and 
in summer by boat, and a 17 mile por
tage, where teams are located for 
,or transportation purposes.—The 
ras (Man.) Herald.

i ■ * i»i«ae
—Gazette. ■Miller’s Worm Powders Were -de

vised to promptly relieve chtldrea 
who suffer Crom the ravages of Worn* 
It to a simple preparation warranted 
to destroy stomachic and intestinal 
worms without shock or injury to the 
most sensitive system. They 
thoroughly and painlessly, mud 
though in some eases they «my cause 
vomiting that is an indication of 
their powerful action sad not of any 
nauseating property.

ii

I

sfil
card dated April 14. :: f

Died 'iü
J. A McFEE day afternoon. The late Mr. Deen 

came from Quebec about 30 years ago 
arid has resided in the neighborhood 
of Warsaw ever since. He and his

Optometrist 
at Angus MoFee’s1 l„w « four U, t~«.May 17th, 1915, Catherine Hein- ^ Terrill's residence, on Dun-

rick, aged 76 years, widow of toe street, was blown down yesterdaj 
late John Heinrlck. - -e by the wind S

.

The police-had * call to Victoria 
Park and the person found there was
ordered to move on. V
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£ W
Iscrept up to the enemy until they sought safety of civil affairs and his military genius in the 

in flight rather than face inevitable defeat, field have been amply proven under the most 
Whether they will remain in the colony to carry difficult conditions. He has signally earned his
on guerilla warfare, or try W retreat acres, tie ^ ttnanTia,

continent to Germany’s colony on the east, re- t^at General Botha has been proud to acknqw- 
mains to be seen. ledge how greatly he is indebted to Sir Wilfrid

General Botha’s triumph is a triumph as Laurier for guidance, and counsel in the critical 
well for British fair play and British diplomacy, days at the early stages of the Union.
Only fifteen years ago, Botha led the arms of — '■ -—-
the Transvaal against Britain. Now he leads Huerta says the row in Mexico can be -top-
a magnificent army of his fellow^ountrymen P«d only by hanging all the belligerent leaders.

vanquish B^n, enemies. To - mM - = 
there is no such object lesson in all history of congenlal clime, and his disposition is getting 
the value oaf just treatment extended to a deféat- worse than ever. He. used to be gentle enough 
ed but gallant enemy. to think that it was sufficient punishment for

The victorious outcome of his campaign those who differed with him to stand them up 
stamps Gefidral Botha as one of the great mill- against a wall and,make targets of them. Hang- 
«"* H.W mre^tenn '
recognized as one of the greatest colonial states-4

The murder of the women and children, 
and other non-combatants on the Lusitania, was 
etelebrated “with great rejoicing” in Germany. 
Admiral Von Tirpittf received “hundreds of tele
grams” and the school children in some sections 
were given a half ^holiday! A nation capable of 
these things is steeped in infamy and shame.

vs ya
Does American citizenship count for less 

than nothing beyond the boundaries of the Uni
ted States? Cân Americans be diurdered and 
robbed with impunity whenever they venture 
abroad? If so, we have the'greatest of all causes 
for thankfulness that we are Britons and not 
Americans. Not a hair of the head of any Cana
dian or other subject of the British Empire, how
ever humble, can be improperly touched in any 
corner of the globe, without immediate repara
tion therefore being demanded and exacted to 
the letter. 1

Lieut. R. D. Ponton 
Has Been Promoted

a concerted attack on Germany.
The coming of Italy and Roumania into the 

war would lessen its duration by months. The 
entry of the United States could scarcely have 
any favorable effect for otur side for at least a 
year to come.

What the United States may or should do to 
vindicate its honor and self-respect is another 
matter. Despatches from Washington indicate 
that vigorous action may be taken in a few days 
it the German reply to American representations 
is unfavorable. ;

There is a rising fite of indignation over 
the whole Republic that increases In volume 
daily. At any time this may be fanned into such 

to force the administration’s hand.

AN INGLORIOUS END.
-

The resignation of'the Roblin administra
tion yesterday moiling, britigs to an inglorious 
and cowardly closfe the most brazen regime of 
corruption/in the,parliamentary annals Of Cana- 

That it has persisted for fifteen years is 
more of à tribute to the long-suffering forbear
ance of the people of Manitoba than it is to their 
good judgment or determination to be clean.

There is no doubt but the end was hastened 
by thé certain, knowledge that damaging revela
tions would be made before the Royal Commis
sion recently appointed to investigate the 
charges alleging the misappropriation of nearly 
a million dollars in connection with the build
ing of the new parliament buildings at Winni-

F
We have learned that Lieut. H 

Ponton Una been promoted to the r.-, ro
ot Captain following the 
tion of the Second Battalion after u 
battle of Langimarck. It .will b< 
called that in the terrific flgbtine ,, 
thii great contest the company 
which Lieut. I-o-itOn was serving 
half its officers. This early promet l,,:. 
to so young ai,officer is a striking 
tribute to Lier. 1. Pontea’s thoro- r, 
ness in training gallantry In the f. i, 
and i>o|"ilaTity with the men.

■Be DAILY ONTARIO Is published every 
(Indsy and holidays excepted) at The On 
lag, rront Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription 
SS.ee per annum. ,,

Y ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
1 every Thursday morning at 11.00 a year, 

erVT.60 a year to the United States.
ADVERTISING RATES on application.
uf)B PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 

la aap^eiftiiT well equipped to turn out artistic and 
' . 'stylish Job Work. Modern 

font workmen.
WBL8PH0NE mato »», with private exchange connec

ting all departments.
W. H. Morton,

afternoon 
tario build- reorganis

5 Is it
10-1

presses, new type, compe-

j. O. Herity,
Kdltor.in-Chief.tees Manager. Kingston Guard

Fired on German
< -

. .KINGSTON, Ont. May 14.—A 
man prisoner who disobeyed an c-.-rj. 
of a guard at Port Hpnry was s ,■ 
the guard and he lost a piece of , . 
of his fingers of right hand. Th< 
German was in his room apd p> - - 
ted in holding a small morrir 
the window, which was paru 
opened/ The guard doing duty a- 
fort ordered him to take in his ha-, . 
but he refused. The order was si 
a second time, but still the Gem.a: 
refused, and the guard then fire à 

There are several unruly prisoner 
in the fort and the officials are detn 
mined to maintain order.

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1915. a flame as

DOES GERMANY WANT WAR!
Is Germany deliberately trying to force the 

United States into war? At first thought such a 
question sounds ridiculous, but is it as ridiculous 
as it seems? Lord Charles Beresford has ex- 

• pressed the opinion that Germany actually de
sires to add the great American republic to its 
list of enemies. The reasons for this peculiarly 
Teutonic attitude can easily be discovered.

Official Germany realized months ago that) 
there was small chance for its armies to triumph 
In Europe. With the United States augmenting 
the forces hostile to Germany there would be 
a fine excuse for the managers of Germany’s 
big machine to throw up their hands, and say it 
required the whole world in arms against them 
to put them out of commission.

It is probable too, that the war-lords hope 
there would be the possibility of securing better 
terms in the settlement after the war with the 
United States in the game.

The more enemies Germany has the great
er are the chances for dissension in the enemies’ 
councils.

men.
His plan of campaign and the difficulties he 

had triumphantly overcome have been ad- 
■mirably described in the Manchester Guardian, 
from whose article we gather the following, 
facts,—

The Union forces which have advanced from 
the- west, the south, and the eaàt, are now with- 
in touch of one another at Keetmanshoop, which 
is the administrative centre of the southern

oir n

da.

"■ «*!

half of the colony, the meeting point of its most 
important military roads, and the chief station 
at the southern end of the central railway line, 
the other end of which is commanded by Gener
al Botha and the force advancing front the north.

The defending army has so far refused bat
tle, and contented itself with adding as far as 
possible to the immense natural difficulties of 
the country. It is therefore undefeated, but it 
is sandwiched between two strong forces which 
must sooner or later compel its surrender. Its 
chances of striking an effectual blow have nar
rowed rapidly with the concentration of the at
tacking parties. Had it risked a sally against 
any one of these while they were still isolated it 
might have given the British operations a seri
ous check. The fate of the eastern party, ad
vancing from British Bechuanaland, with a ypst 
expanse of waterless country to traverse both 
without and within the German frontier, and 
with no railway and little coyer to support it, 
seemed specially precarious. Colonel Berrange 
has, howeYer, led it successfully to a junction 
with its fellows, apd the.defenee must now pay 
the price of hesitation.

The western advance, though it, too, had 
over a hundred miles of desert to conquer, had 
the sea &s a base and at least the ruins of a rail
way to help it on, while the southern force, 
once the drifts of the Orange River had been 
forced, found some semblance of a track to lead 
it to the railway that connects with Keetman
shoop. But the reports from all sections of the 
Union troops have amply explained the German 
belief that nature would beat their enemies even 
if armed defence could not; and the commis
sariat, transport, and medical arrangements that 
have overcome drought, sandstorms, fever, and 
fatigue cannot be overpraised. By his conduct 
of these vital matters, says the Guardian, “Gen
eral Smuts, whose care they were, has earned the 
gratitude of the Empire ; and the leadership of 
the three advances by Sir Duncan Mackenzie, 
Colonel Vapderventer, and Çolonel Berrange 
will give their names a place beside that of Gen
eral Botha in the military annals of South 
Africa.”

Coming Here to Reside
Mr. Sit. F. Armstrong, partner u - 

[tir. J. W. Imlafc in the Belk-viH- 
Burial Company, has arrived in in 
city and expects in the near fut r 
to move here with his family.

6
peg-I

The threatened collapse of roblinism, or, 
father, bobrogerisation, in Manitoba was no 
doubt one great contributing cause in producing 
the Honorable Bob’s inordinate anxiety for an 
early Dominion election.

The ignoble collapse of maebrideism in 
British Columbia may also be confidently looked 
for at no distant date.

The master who taught Sir Rodmond all 
his tricks could see plainly enough that disclo
sures at Winnipeg and Vancouver, in addition to 
the Militia scandals at Ottawa, meant disaster to 
his own machine in the coming election—unless 
the contest could be brought on before the dis
closures were made.

There need now be no patriotic fears in 
gard to a June election. Any such calamity will 
be staved off as long as possible.

parently there is still a scarcity 
suitable houses for rental for Mi 
Armstrong is experiencing sortu dif
ficulty in securing- a satisfacioi > 
place of residence.

Mr. Armstrong, like his part

hi!

vs v > . ti
The use of poisonous gases by the Germans 

as a weapon in warfare did not come altogether 
as a surprise to the Allies. A correspondent of 
the Times, writing from the front, on April 6, 
foreshadowed these tactics in these terms:

“It has been reported that in the Ar- 
gonne, where the trenches are very close, 
the Germans have on several occasions 
pumped blazing oil or pitch on to the 
French, but, according to the statements of 
our prisoners, they are preparing a more 
novel reception for us in front of parts of 
dur line, Tb^y propose to aspyhxiate our - 
tneâ if"they advance by means of poisonous 
gas. The gas is contained under pressure in 
steel cylinders, an'd, being of a heavy nature 
will spread along the ground without being 
dissipated quickly.”

A fitting answer to this as to other applica
tions of German frightfulness will;be found.

1
thoroughly versed iu every pha.%, f 
the undertaking business hoidia- 
diploma and license from the Omari. 
Embalmers* and Undertakers’ A<-u-

On the other hand the Germans may be 
shrewdly figuring that the Uniter States would 
really be less formidable as a declared enemy 
than as a neutral, friendly to the Allies.

Since the opening of the war, New York has 
come to be the money-lending centre of the 
world. United States machine shops are turn
ing qut a very large proportioned the weapons, 
equipment and ammunition that go to supply the 
Allied armies of Europe.

If the republic were to declare war on Ger
many, the money would all be required at home. 
The machine shops, arsenals and mechanics, 
would instantly be charged with providing for 
Yhe needs of a huge, new American army, and 
the supplies for Europe would cease to be export

ais tion which Is directly under irv 
supervision of the Ontario Gov. l i
ment. He has had eight years’ ex; 
iencc in the town of Fergus wber. tv 
had established an enviable repu a 
for competency in his profession II 
and his partner hope by fair ti > 
ment, and ability ot render good 
vice, to secure a stare of the busi
ness at Belleville.

X
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A Long Motor Trip.

On Wednesday evening. Messrs- . 
Zufvlt, Claude Wallace and
Weese returned from a grind moi:, 
and fisting trip, lie left Bette'. Ui 
on Sunday et neon, and visited 
follow ir,g

THE POWER OF THE WILL.
ttvWill is the part consciousness plays in evo

lution. It is the individual organism helping to 
make itself—man taking a hand in his own mak
ing, piloting his vessel of heredity through the 
sea of environment.

It is through will that we develop or ne
glect the capacity bestowed by heredity. A gifted 
person may idle away his time and become a no
body; a mediocre one may improve himself as 
best he nan and become of consequence. It is 
for each man himself to say whether he will be 
all that nature permits.

Capacity undeveloped is as fruitless as no 
capacity at all, as a seed unsown is as barren as 
dead seed. It is by will that we realize upon 
our capacities, that we choose to be or not to be 
what our inherent potentialities allow.

Within the limitations of inherited capaci-

places Modoc. Boncron 
MUIbridgv Co-. Hill Old L'Am-M 
McCarthy’s At ill* ?.ew L’Amabh a.id 
Ormsby. This tour they made ia Jr 
Wallace’s Hupmobile. They re ; or 
some fine trout fishing in the Lit cb 
Mississippi, which flows into th. " - 
tawa.

GAILY THE TROUBADOUR.
Gaily the Troubadour touched his guitar, 
When he was hastening home from the war, 
Singing “Frdm Palestine hither I come; 
Lady-love, lady-love, welcome me home.

ed.
How long would it take the United States 

to prepare and equip an army that would be 
capable of rendering effective assistance in Eu
rope? Their regular army, as at present con
stituted, numbers about one hundred thousand. 
Every state has its own militia which is more or 
less efficient, but is, generally speaking, about 
as much of a joke as was our own militia in 
Canada prior to the war.

Our neighbors could in time raise an enor
mous army of the very best fighting material, 
but it would require many months of prepara
tion.

Jn the meantime the issue in Europe would 
^probably be decided.

The Americans would have to contend against

LAID TO REST
She for the Troubadour hopelessly wept,
Sadly she thought of him while others slept, 
Singing “In search .of thee would I might roam, 
Torubadour, Troubadour, come to thy home!”

Hark! ’twas the Troubadour breathing her name 
Under the battlement softly he came,
Singing “From Palestine hither I come, 
Lady-love, lady-love, welcome me home!”

(From Friday’s Daily)
The funeral of The late Mrs. Mar? 

Ann Ketcheson was held yesterda? 
afternoon, the Rev. Mr. Sharpe con
ducting a solemn service at her late 
residence, Fifth Concession of Sid
ney. The interment was in Belleville 
Cemetery the bearers being three son- 
T. Ed. Ketcheson, George Ketcheson 
Albert Ketcheson, and three grand - 
sons, Percy; K. Ketcheson, Allan H 
Ketcheson and Wal|er Ketcheson

A wise handling of the internal situationties and environment one becomes what he will, j
He cannot by Villing enlarge his capacities, but i has contributed greatly to the success of the 
he can develop them to the full. He cannot by i Additions. The latest estimates of the numbers 
willing create opportunities, but he can utilize i t^ie opposing forces give the Germans 10,000 
them and help them arise. men in the field and the Union 40,000. When

One’s life unfolds, like the rose, from with- ^e rebellion was at its height it seemed impos
sible that such a force could be raised in the 
Union. The Defence scheme, if applied in its 
entirety, would clearly yield such a number, but 
a rigorous application of it might, it seemed, 
prove fatal to internal peace. General Botha 
wisely availed himself of the old commando sys
tem and used it along with thé new plan. At the 
same time a fair hearing by local committees of 
the grievances of those who did not wish to serve 
was ensured, and lénfent treatment of the rebels 
decided upon. The result has surpassed all ex
pectations. The burgher commandos, léd in 
many case by their old field cornets and equipped 
and maneuvred on lines familiar to them, have 
achieved more than any freshly planned force 
could .well have done, and have outwitted under 
the most adverse conditions German troops sea
soned by native warfare.

ex-
THE CHARMS OF NATURE.

[Even a normally busy man, says “The Hospit
al,” can generally manage, with a little deter
mination, to keep up a bowing acquaintance 
with Nature.]

I’ve a bowing acquaintance with Nature,
I wish I could say it was more,

For her ways are sublime, but I haven’t the time 
To swat up her beautiful lore.

I’Ve a general love for creation,
The plants and the beasts and the birds,

Not to speak of the fish, and I wish, oh, I wish,
I could put it in suitable words.

Prince Edward Agricultural Soci 
ety has always an excellent entertain 
ment of sports for Victoria Day, Ma? 
24th. This year they haVè arranged a 
better programme than ever' before 
iaeludipg horse races, motor cycle 
races, baseball match, Collegiate 
Cadet drill, band concerts. This i/ 
the first celebration of the season 
Pioton will have an immense crowd

the peculiar situation of having several million 
subjects of German and Austrian birth who in. 
would strenuously oppose any attempt to swing 
the United States into a war in behalf of the 
Antes.

Taking all these facts into consideration, 
there may be very much method in the Kaiser’s 
madness, if he is deliberately trying to stir up 
and provoke the American nation until forbear
ance will be followed by vigorous action.

It may be put down as certain that there is 
no very strong desire on the part of the Allied 
nations to see the United States become in
volved. They do not need the help of the Ameri
can navy, and the little American army would of 
small assistance. On the other hand the Allies 
do need food, money and ammunition as well as 
the commercial support of a great trading na
tion. With the U. S. as a neutral all these fcan 
best be supplied.

The Allies could receive far more valuable 
assistance in an active pnlitary way from Italy 
and Roumania. Both these countries have well 
equipped, formidable armies -ready to take the 
field at a moment’s notice. T!hey would pretty 
nearly be able to take charge of Austria, leaving 
Russia to join with Great Britain and France in

No more pregnant words occur in holy writ 
than these: “As a man thinketh in his heart, 
so is he.”

As the seed is so is the flower; as the spring 
is so is the stream ; as the tree is so is the fruit ; 
and as a man’s will is so is his life.

The workings from cause to effect are as 
absolute and immutable in the secret realm of 
the soul as in the outer world of visible^ things.

Will must find its own, as surely and irre
sistibly as the homing dove finds its cote, the 
bee the clover and the seed-shoot the light it 
seeks.

anc
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SOME HENS 

Miss Gladys Thorne has 
of the White Wyandotte variety thaï 
she has 1.v| i tab of for twelve months 
and in that time they laid 955 eggs; 
four of the hens mothered 45 chicks 
for eight weeks, and then 
to shell out again, 
record 'ru: . December 26th, 1913, to 
December 2fith. 1914. Taking from 
Dec. t- ier 2oth to May 1st, thirteen 
fêmales have produced 850 eggs It 

| is wonderful bow many eggs a small 
; bunch of hens will produce when well 
I cared for. Miss Thorne is proud of 
! her performers, and well she might

E
five hens

commences
That is someBut love’s not enough for my lady,

She wants you to sit at her feet,
Where no stranger intrudes and to study her 

moods,
Till your knowledge is fairly complete.

And whén you are learned in her story—
It takes you a lifetime or so—

You may taste of the joy without any alloy,
That only the patient may know.

A man’s will is the master weaver of his
destiny.

GEN. BOTHA’S TRIUMPH. Meanwhile the manhood of South Africa has
The brief despatches from Cape Town yes- answer$d the call to the Defence Force and the

Saffrjssjsrsx EHHEïEHrS ig&ssats_
West Africa had been captured and occupied by and is very adequately equipped. A point of She will sometimes relent and her pride is

special interest is the strength of the motor-car bent, , . • ■
contingents. The value of the motor for veldt Towards one who is weary and worn, 
and desert work was strikingly proved in the It is then, spite of all, that I find her 
chase of De Wet, and it <s probable that petrol A consoler of infinite charms— 
will play an Important part in the final outflank- When my head is at rest on her motherly breast, 
ing and rôundtng-up of the German army. Gen- And she cuddles me down in her arms!

Botha’s statesmanship in the management C. E. B. in London Evening News.

be, for she has some very profitable 
birds.—Bobcayeon Independent.

Farmers are àway ahead with tbeir 
work. If there is one man more than 
another wheels

y h
entitled to a holiday 

It is the hard-working farmer after 
the heavy spring’s work. And what 
better way could he spend It than 
by taking in the C.N.R. excursion to 
Plcton on Vistbria Day, May 24th. 
and enjoy the splendid programme 
Prince Edward Agricultural Society 
is putting on for that day? The C.N.R. 
will run an excursion, single fare, on 
that day, and tore and one-third from 
Saturday till Tuesday, inclusive, re
turning on special train leaving Pic- 
ton at 7.30 p.m. Monday, or on regu
lar train Tuesday. ! ’

un-
the Union forces under General Botha.

Although the victory was won without 
serious resistance on the part of the Germans, 
it is none the less a great triumph for General 
Botha and the splendid plan of campaign he 
had Inaugurated. Slowly, hut irresistibly, he
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Enjoyable Concert
With the Soldiers

M::iÆtsm t*«S ÊaOTSâ PBfS’"ri-l 1SEEDip r>R6|;
We have arranged for the most complet^ stock of Seed 

Corn ever shown in Belleville, The quality is No. 1. We 
quote as follows :
Improved Learning. .$1.60 bush.
Wh'teCap'fcellowDent 1.60 “
1 aiiy Bailey ..
Wisconsin No 7

Stowell’s Evergreen, Improved Early Çroeby, Hickox, 10c per lb.
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oted m 5 POLICYFT a

hrogram in Aid of Regimental Fnnd- 
■ M*» Concert ot «apS| SI I
4^ (From Wednesday's Daily.) |

The oitizejs of Belleville last ev-
____________ __-....... „... . ening ha<LafewORp©rthMty>f attend*

AM. Green of Peterborough «aid ^ , ov^t - the city hall under
£2SSrSf±‘.wJ'*V. S .t.«!.h.»a

of the district. The first radial may in -.aid of the regimental fund. Those 
not serve all townships, but as time who were present and they included 
goes on the web will be complete,. maay civilians, were loud in their
iSÆÏÎiS Ê#®I*':Ï _ , ,
three counties in the west form an- Ward the Canadian -soldier in his The second of the season’s meetings 
other, for the purpose o£ organization hours of amusement and carried away I Qf the Trent Valley League was held ;v
and holding meetings. He w ould how - the pleasantest impression of the ligni j yesterday in this city at the traps <m '

m . vzszzrJts,r"d"“lit1' issf--*v.-H?dro “d "efiaSiiivSSll, '«fcMM »”«« It. pwm op..rf, .1, tiled meet l.l.r.ti the *,

Wtr r A Kingston of Camnheltford lt waa apparent that the western soldiers sang popular ballads for well suited for shooting, there being
asked what was the experience of ra- counties were most largely ^present- their own amusement and incidentally but little wind to contend with. Co.
y»:_i„ Ontario ®d. delighted their civilian guests. bourg, the holder of the pennant, oar-
dMr HannuraH said most radiais did Mayor,. Panter said If the district Lieut-Col. J. A. Preston, O.C. the riedojEf the flag again by 199 pointe 
n3 oav be *use « tte large profite were t”® minutely divided, the munit- 39th battalion, was the chairman. He out ot 250 against Belleville’s 187
«rirnTto the^romotors ^2 it any cipalities would act as “wards’ anti ; expressed lus appreciation of the pointe, Stirling stood third and Pe-

aras SBtmE E *€ ti«.«... ^ mro* stsrsss ss-s. gS&F^ -d -
the OToftte The^*1 lau” wm toy Z menU were withdrawn except War- made a hit by the excellence of its Mr. Oowthere was high -gun for
thç profits. There latter wm pay a den Ketcheson's resolution which was pertofmance and as an encore played the 8poon on acCount of York’s han-
dlThenHvdro R^ials in Central On- carried—That the district comprise the “Buie Britannia." . " dicap. Mr. McCallum won the watch

The Hydro KadiaU m Central Un ^ rounty unit8 Miss Anna Ponton was heard in fob donated "by the Dominion Cart-
rlf «7 Mk £P«i /Mn Mr. Owen moved, seconded by May- the lyric “Annie Laurie”. The singer’s Company! being second high gun
rent at $15 to $17 less per H An BuUer that the meeting assembled vpice was in exceUent form, the sol- Cobourg did the best snooting in- ' 
S^t?Ku£ ^ each side w il <<** *** ** Trent Valley Hy-. soldiers’ song being sung in peerless 4»$$* tiree men getting forty

cht-infr 7,d dro Badial Union, adopt the policy, of style. A demand for an encore was bi d over. One Belleville man only 
tetter ^an bv ^mteniesnowoper- *te Hydro Electric Commission and satisfied. Mrs. Wilmot was accom- ^ ^ cl
tetter than by companies n w opei tte Radiel Bailway proposition, for pamst. by breaking *0. The Peterborough
atMavor Buller of Peterborough said organization for campaign purposes. Mr. Thos. Bowie, tte champion and 8tirling gunners did not reach

Mayor Huiler or Heterooiougn rem Tte motion carried unanimously. sword dancer, performed a dance to tke fort mark
some municipalities have got hydre Tkfi officers were elected as follows the pipe accompaniment by Pipe Ma- 
power in Eastern Ontario. The com- - y jor Johnstone. “Tommy” also gave an
mission has power to expropriate ail OFFICEH8 * encore
iinesj Peterborough has put up a big ’ A vocal duet by tte Misses "Wilmot
fihgt to secure control of the distn- Pres.—Mayor Buller, Peterboro was muct appreciated. Their number
button system. Tte mayor outlined the 1st Vice Pres.—C. L. Owen, ex-M.P. W8B 6ne of the most artistic of th<
arbitration proceedings taken by Pc- Campbellford evening in its performance. Tte young
terborough. The companies desire big 2nd Vice iPres.-Dr. 1 p L.P’rt^^ singers received a hearty encore, 
profits. The people in the east are not Sec.—8. B. Armstrong, Peterboro jprivate Harman of tte 39th made
awake and are waiting for the com- EXECUTIVE -* his contribution to the program In
panics to build railways. The result accordéon numbers to Mrs. Wegner’»
o^ jthe arbitration was- that the com- officers and following repreten- accompaniment. He played “Tramp, 
pany was awarded $170,000, which tatives— trampi- tramp, the boys are marebirg”
many think not worth $40,000. Now Frontenac and “Tipperary” as an encore,
a month’s account of $2.00 isi rc- j F. Sproule, Westbrook. A pretty I feature of the program
duced to 82c by Peterborough’s man- Mr. Rankin, Collins’ Bay was a song and chorus by Miss Sharpe Dracup .....

with Lennox and Addington arid other young ladies. It was known Book ___
H. Long more, Camden East asv “Tipperary Mary,” the si-’gers Millao !.,....
W. D. Hoblin. Adolphuetown wearing green' bonnets. Miss, Wallace

•Prince Edward acted as accompa-rist.
H. B. Bristol, Picton Pipe Major Albert Johnstone again
W: P. Niles, Wellington proved- his mastery of the pipes by a

Hastings brilliant numbet.
H. F. Ketcheson, Belleville ‘The Lion” a reading by
A. M. Chapmau, County Clerk Charley Sankéy showed this boy tc

Northumberland possess marvellous gifts in elocution
George Greet, Beevc, Cobourg and oratory. “The Lion"- was inter-
B. Humphreys 1 preted faultlessly. By his. iuterpreta-

J'eterborough | tion he brought out tte beauties of
Aid. Green ; this poem, which would by otter :,h t
Reeve Fitzgerald , , been unexpressed. - ’1
A telegram was read from Mr. The audience could not let tte yourg 

Mathews, who was unable to be pres-1 entertainer go without an encore and 
wfcere they gat it. The power will be ent anjd felt that a successor should , be saog “ffister Susie’s sewing shirts
ready when we are, Peterborough has be appointed to him as permanent dis- , £or soldiers” with great success,
been carrying the burden of promc- trict chairman. - ; Charley Sankey has also a remark-
tton oT the Hydro scheme and would Mayor Buller said a successor to Mr , able talent in music. Miss A. Ponton
like the other ettidw abd tAfnl' to Matthews should be appointed. The, played the acoompOttidtont!
assume some attsrte 'of it. We -do nei chairman should be 0 nton Who Will Mrs. Wilmot’s vocal n“
want the government to give us the devote a gfeat deal of time to t,hv mueh appreciated. She sang as
money, but when the <jark war cloud w<jrk. core ‘Comi..g TÏ-ro’ the Bye”,
plisses, we will demand so much, per He also urged the representatives Lewis was accompanist,
mile from "the govèrnm -ht for the to endeavor to secure small grants for A sailor’s hornpipe and an Irish jig 
radiais the union fund of advertising and were danced by Thos. Bowie

There radiais will bri-ig tte country campaigning. Mrs. Ai P. AUeo in her number
to the city. They will open up- the Mayor Buller expressed his grali- struck a repsonsivo chord in tte soi 
rocky country and the good lands be- tude at his appointment as president diers- heart's by her soi’gs. Her encore 
tween the rocks. He urguti the pass- of the union was “The Canadian Maid.15
age of certain resolutions: The com- Mayor Banter voiced his test wish- Private Harmer played se veral ac-
mission will go over the district, do es and hoped the proceedings would cojdeon numbers. , ..
tide on the route of tte >adial rail- be productive of much benefit The A delightful number was a song by (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
way city Was delighted to have had tte PnvateGummer and right young la- -

Mr. Horkins, Campbellford, urged meeting held in BéUeville. dies—“When you wore a.tulip.” The Mrs. Catherine Beed passed away
organization. The went has 12 dis- On motion of H*y*r Buller, résolu- w<^e orange bonnets «ad exc- yeeterday at the ripe age of 86 years,
trict. aud the East only two. tiomj $ jaffed^o^BeUo cuted a dance around tte soimer lad- at thc of her daughter, to.
Easteim* C^tario W^on^kred'a di-" of the WdteU chàtffbèf. to Mr. HantiT- Corporal Lightheart sa-tg id fine Geo. W-. Bills, Marshall Bond. Rtte 
fflc£: • rm Woutd give a good strong gan and- to Silt Adam Bfcck. form, "Canada My Home" was born in Prince Edward -County
represèhCStion at Torontd f Mr. S. B. Armstroqg,;C;ty Clerk of .>!0od> Preston on behalf of the bat- but for the past thirty-si* years had

^sarsrasr*-**^ sraag?^la a newer to a question Mr. Henni- !f> ; ' ..... —’ geatlemetr<t*^^o, had assisted in the
l a X. dooper, BRtoMjeid «an said oil that jfl» nepcasary was Thère llWûlÉ trilBe a big tlmh for p$!pgr»i», tburete odmg mmj*
I 11. p. Clark, WeHmgbW fer thë niumtipatitÿ to pass a résolu- everybody et Plcton’s big Vidtorlh tte many act kindness! to the sol-
.11 E. B. pi)Ttelle, jltoimfield tfao aBk$ti^‘ the- cdmAiS^n to inVek- Bay Celebration on |Ion*)y. May ?4 diere on the part of the citizens of
II W. H. Gough, Bl^pk'ld tlgate and report "to detdll. The pee- —a time you cannqt afford to miss. Belleville, tte memory * of which willI Chas! ti. Sà> W,*MS>mTield ^then vqte to see whether they will Tfteré Is a Mg line ôf -bntrieTfor be one of the sweetest things which
I J. t. Barker. BldodlltoM qLwtlt » not. U wtil Mt jtost ,tjhe Hrirse Races and Mdtof CyMe jRacSSS. the soldiers-will thks to the firing
II G. A. SLerwin, AlpWiÇk , municipalities anything as long as thc Baseball Matches tias béen arranged tfae.
■ Carkton jffoode, Peeve fit Richmond ^ ’ ie^raflori «toi Intëtest ou for. and the Piqton .Collt#i*te Cwl$t Muct of the success of the program

Elliott, DciWIe sinking fiîdd. The detoroÛwWn builds Drljl will ^terest everybp^, an^ a wae due to tte pffwts of Mr.» Mc-
, . after Tnrriér, Hastings and derates tte radial». ” Merry-io-tound wifi rifford, unbound- Queen of the Y.%C.A.

1 i .1, J. AVade * M D./ HUstings The «et is $2,000 to $10,000 per qd anftisement tor tlfe tittle folks
1 O. it Fowlde Hustings •> m‘ilc fully equipped, all depending on Take in The CjN.R. single fare exenr-
W 4. M psMiioa, Æé district. Tme Operating expenses sion on that date and on joy the s®l@n-
W Ya> FowMs. TBec'c Hastings vàrjf-^friitly. ” ’ did programme tjtei Fictrajans tovo
1 t. A. Gtenf, Cràmadhe Mr. Horkins moved, seconded by Mr provided for you. if you have fiends
K G. A K’iîfpbto.i, tiutnpbellford Lattimer that tte çpuntie» ef Du^hqui In' Ptctoh' ybd ean arrangé to take a3-
■ K J. Blade Ht- diiLond and Northunqterlaod be incorporated vantage otthe fare and one-ttiird rate

els' a district offhto assoefetiom. good going Saturday, «Sunday and
The debate on this print' Wits tol- Monday and returning Tu^dpy, ftlay

25 th.

■
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Trent Valle, League 
Gun Competition

... 2.00 bush.Longfellow
Compton’s Early ---- 2.00 “
N. DakotaWhite Flint 2.00 “

Either Shelled or on Cob.
Municipalities Represented by Nearly One Hun-* 

dred Delegates at Meeting in Belleville Yes- 
terday-Election of Officers--Addresses by the 
Secretary of the Association and Mayor Bul
ler, of’Peterborough, f "

.. 1.60 
. 1.60 •«

Held in City Wedn 
■ . Cobourg Carrie

(From Wednri

'

ItHanley-N atterville Co. iy«)
,

,
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

It was an enthusiastic gathering of 
nearly one hundred representatives of 
municipalities in -the district of East
ern Ontario who .crowded tpe Belle
ville city council chamber on Tuesday 
afternoon so that standing room only 

to be secured: These men had met 
to discuss the great problem of radial 
railways iu which every one In west
ern Ontario is already so well versed 
and to hear Mr. Hrinnigan of Guelph, 
secretary of tte Hydro Elefftriti Ra
dial Railways Association of Ontario 
The meeting was productive of much 
good and no doubt this portion of thi 
district will devote attention to the 
question of radiais as never before 

Naturally the western counties and 
towns were most largely represented 
Peterborough City, Peterborough 
County, Northumberland, Cobourg. 
Campbellford had large deputations a « 
did Prince Edward, while Hast lings 
Lennox and Addington, and Frontenav 
had smaller numbers ef del gates. Thi- 
ie explained by the fact that electric 
problems "haVe befeh before the people 
in the western part of tte district 
owing to the predominance of electric
al power in Northumberland and Pe
terborough. Prince Edward w;hich has 
been dealing with a radial scheme bad 
no less than fifteen delegates.

was
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Oar Trade 
"Mark

was

.B As tht cackle of tke Om
Htli fa always been the Rijn 

vocal Trade Mark of the fresh egg, Quality, Ser- 
vice and Satisfaction is and always will be the »*
Trade Mark of the Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.’s Gaso
line Engines, Wind Mills, Well Drills, Grinders, Scales, Saws 

and Pump Jacks.
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COBOURG 
Broke out of 25

' EXCLUSIVE AGENT __________ —
O’ 8ULMVAN AND WILLIAMS

858 FRONT ST; ' . . .
Next to Kyle Honse.

_ 1 ■?==

>ç;;
50

%
42

eside Jackson .
York ....
McCallum ...
Purser .....
Armour ......
Crowtters ..

.21
Itner with 
Belleville 

ed in tte 
laf tutun- 
ply- Ap- 
preity foi 

for Mr.
I some dlf— 
klsfactorv

35.18
31
43 ,

...17
..... ............21

Ü9>■
...... 199Five best scores total ....« THE REPRESENTATIVES

PETERBOROUGH
Broke out of 26 25 50

........ ...18 15 33,
............. .15 22 37
............it w ":*i *,>^a .

War Tte representatives were 
T. J. Hannigan, Guelph, Sec. Hydro 

Electric Association, Ontario.
W. H. Vanter, Mayor, Belleville. agencent and yet the city has
W. H. Member,, AdolpLuatown muct less than a year’s running $1,0.-
J. W. Borland, AdolptustbWH ' . '000 or $12,000 in the treasury.
D. W. BOblin, Adolpliustown Tte Seymour Co. should get only a
E. B. Harrison, Adotphustown fair value. But they also want a
M. F. Mallory, Adolphustown franchise of tte municipalities. -
W. D. Hoblin, Adolphustown Wtat has teen done for electricity
C. F. Allison, Adolphustown for Ugtt and manufacturing, can be
Thomas Chàlmersf Adolphuitown done for radial railways. These must
W; P. Niles, Wellington be built for the whole district, not for
H. W. Longmore, Ernesttown one city "or a couple of cities. This
J. L. F. Sproule, Kingston Tp. dream must come true. There are
8. J. Dolman, Campbellford square miles of Eastern Ontario not
V. S. Ewing, W ark worth populated. This area will never be dr-

. J. C. Fowids, Campbellford véloped until we get the power. Wo
Aid. G. \V- Grce.'i, Peterborough . are going to get the power -from the
W, . Bulle,, Mayor, Peterborough Hydro Electric and we do not care
Albert Chalmers, Ailisville 
W. G. Fretts, Napa nee 
Thomas Mellow. Bath 
J, L. Smith, .Napaaee

WarWar -

-i. ■:gTIRLING ....
Broke out of 25 25 50

" -VÂ5
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On that Worn Ont Soil ,w

2?Coon......
Graham
Bolger '............
Hohtley ........
Loucks ...... ...

Five best scores total ......... ......... 128
Woottoti ........  ,-l8 18 36
Merton ......  5 12 17
Ariderson .....  15 16 30

9 21 
- 4 .7

..... 18 18 36
...16 19.35

!Master mEvery farm in this section contains some 
non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SLAG made in Canada 
lor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.

•1. L....
11i

«.........
jE%: 175Five best scores ..

-BELLEVILLÇ
Broke out of 25 25 50

**.„*-. .,*# Sprague ..... ...................n *0 W
iters Wert Stafford .............................—18 — 1°

Turley ....:. ... ----
S»y ,-..........................
Newton ....................
Woodley .................
Harris f......................

Five best scores ..

\v
F:-

I
I W, H. Chalmers, SillsvUle 

- V Campbellford
F. Ketcheson, Belleville

ft!
39...IF mCross Fertilizers for Sale H. an en- 

Mra. ;40...20np. 1 AM. H. C. Earle, Belleville 
I W. E. Barrett, Wellington 
[' AM- A. H. Stratton, Peterborough 

■ C. L. Owen, Campbellford
Major Dr. A. W. Heeslip, Picton 

I > Ur. T. 8. Philp, Picton 
|T| J. H. Porte, Picton 
HI tX C. Stuart, chairman commission. Ill Brighton Township 
IU James Irwin, Campbellford 

==)i A. Haig, Oampbelltord 
” • ' ' Dan Benton, Cobourg

1 N. A. Mbrden, Wellington 
F. 8. Barris, Countitipr. Wellington 

"•] Kiel D. ÇlIJeg. Ht»?
1 ijri&srif’.rd,. ».
1| A. -M. Chuptaâri, Bélleville

J. A. Armstrong, Reeve Brighton Tp.

5............17 18 35
............14 21 35
............ 20 17 37

i
■3 1iessrs. B. ;i
i
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Huffman & Bunnetts ...... 187 Æ yi
Mrs. Reed Dead.r Bancroft 
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Painting
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Mourning her Mss are three ^u»h- 
ters, Mrs. A. Herring, Toronto ;Mrs.

M'-syisss.'Wf "

:

* tlsEjmsIW.

W.
1 nv■airs. Mary 

t yesterday 
Sharpe con
st her late 
Bon of Sid- 
ii Belleville 
t three sons 
Ketcheson, 

tree grand- 
n, Allan H, 
etcheson.

Road ;
orge Wridbn, TotoDtoKKtid 
Clharles Wesley Beed, of jposti- m ÿMrs.

U-ie son
mghe was a fine old lady whose death 
is deeply regretted

IS:

We make a specialty of high-grade

Painting and Repainpg
of # hinds of antomobties.

A Call Solicited

6 mf jj,
Color -Ser|t. Archie

Cooke Missing
gr# As* 'tf*

Mr, and Mrs. L. Cppkei rec|ived 
word this morning trap Ottawa that 
their son, Archie Qoote :is M#-

BellevUle High school aM the day of 
hie enlistment war his birthday. 

Sergeant QoOke ie an efftotont SC.

tiv^! WtetV*lre“flu^to theTh^fa

of the Germans isan only te sUrtatoed.
He is tte first member of tte 16th 

detachment rifielati, announced 
“missing” ________  .

W1

l,eter FlW»
the Firing Lineiltural Soct- 

pt entertain-- 
fat Day, May" 
e arranged' a 
ever before, 
motor cycle-' 
L Collegiate 
Bs. This 1» 
e season and 
pnse crowd!

•I
Mr. Jas. Nicholson, Church street, 

has received the tollowidlg interesting 
letter froni his s»h Alei how on tte 
firing-like with the First Contingent 

*L'-'-»ers.

lowed at «orne length.
AM. G. Walter Green pf Peterbor-

aft, vmmSA 5 sstir.that Nd. ’Tdirftiri cWnprire Bhst Dur- 
kain, Northunlterlabd and County of 
f eterboroqgh

t
building electric radial*. Thêré is s- 
bout 86,000 H P. in ’Northumberland 
There muet bp help to develop this 
newer. The engineers of the Hydro

E&tfs xaij&sss'
should unite with Peterborough aSa 
district. * »"

H. McGuire, Cobourg 
A. Cnrrutters. Hamilton

Geo. Bond, CouncUlor, Cteourg 
n. Swing, clerk, Cohourg ■

B. V. Britton: Pfctxm
w. J. .Latimer, Inland
W. J. Ajqjstrpqg. Stay or, Campbell-

«1’i—
Driver John Bradley

Ha$ Hm mmM
i'll!

IÎTtie Finnegan Carriage & Waioa Co.
BELLEVILLE, OUT.

r m
;.;. France, 26th April," 1916. !

Dear Father-,—

tZ'O'lgarSlSSVm
can estd éa soon 4s it likes.

Whet to tte matter? Have they rent 
aU the writing parer to France that 
you cannot get any? I have not heard 
from you for a long time. You know 
Low it is out heref We cannot 
down and Write any time We feel like 
it. We have to wait for our chance. 
So you should write as often as pos
sible tor it is pretty lonesome out 
here.

Everybody is praising our boys from 
Canada. They have made a great name 
tor themselves. ,

Well, I am afraid we are going to 
be disturbed in à little White. Give 
ill my friends my love1 and tell them 
that the BellevUle boys are doing 
great work.

and in the 
e old war

4 iDriver John Bradley of the 34th 
Battery, now of the First Artillery 
Brigade, C.F.A., is among thé wound
ed as mentioned in the casualty lists 
Hto home to in Tweed. He left here 
with the Ninth ArtW-'TJ Br igade staff

■per as 11las five hens 
rvariety that 
reive months 
Id 955 eggs; 
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list, thirteen - 
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k May 24th,
I programme, 
kural Society 

The C.N.R. 
Ingle fare, on 
ne-third from 
inclusive, re- 
I leaving Pic- 
k or on regu-
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'•-i[
iDied in Buffalo.Reserve ¥wir Rooms

fqr tile big
sit (■jiff: »)]B ,o»v>

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Mrs. Thos. Btoiad, Mary Mrqet, re

ceived the sad iatellteence yesterday, 
a mounting the death Of hèr sister, 
Mrs. Join Jones, at her home in Buf
falo. Mrs. Jones was well known in 
this city, having many friends here.

A. E. Caddy, Campbellford.
A. E. Baglesoa. Hamilton Tp. Cold 

Bpririgs

1

Died.
THOMPSON — Id BellevUle on Tues

day, May U. 1915, Captain John 
Thompson, aped ,64 years.

BEED-At Bellevoüle 
day, May 12th, -Mm. Catheriae Beed, 
reltot of the late James Beed, aged 
86 years.

mmimmV ■ miW. w. HpOey, Cobourg 
A. A. Morden, Wellington 
D. S AinsWorth, WefUdgton 
O. H. Scott. BeUoville '
M. Moore, BellevUle 
H. M. Johnston, Adolphustown 
M. B. Txumpour, Âdolpküstown 
F. S. Deacon, Belleville 
S. R. Armstrong, City Clerk, Peter

borough
Aid. C. F. Wallbridge, BellevUle 
Aid. A. C. McFee, Belleville and otters 

Mayor Punter extended on behalf 
of the city council and citizens a hear
ty welcome to Belleville.

Mr. Hannigan, of Guelph, secretary 
of the provincial association, ad dress- 

I ed the representatives on the valut 
of radial reüways and their assistance 

I'in the development of the country and 
1 the solution of problems fating coun
try and city alike 

There need be no worry over tte 
fact that tte Seymour Pbwer Co. has 
control of the electric energy' of this 
district: ,. . „

The impression was conveyed that 
there would be something “doing” be-

ings moved in amendment to thc am
endment seconded by Mr. A. H. Strat
ton that tte association comprise 
Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, 
Hastings, Northumberland, Peferlior- 
ougk and Prinèe Edward 
, Mr. Hannigan spoke in answer to 

to the advisability of di-

on Wednes-

SELECT MEDICINE f*•
M$1.00 TO $2.00 A O^Y CAREFULLY

.

vitten^of the district.as
Horse Races at Picton on, Victoria 

Day will consist of Free-For-All Class 
mile heats, ttiirse $300 ; 2.T17 Class, 
mUe heats, purge $160; -2-25 Clas|, 
halfrmlte heats, purse $150; Named 
Race, half-mile heats, purse $150. 
Surely thlswiU pro tide an afternoons 
sport In horse racing that will make 

Paint on Putnam’s the Mod tangle thirohgh the veins of
Corn Extractor to- etery lover of horses. And to toe
night, and corns feel above attraction Wifi be added Motor
better in the morn- Cycle raceS, Baseball Match, Collegi-
ifig. Magical the ate Cadet; Drill, Band Concerts, and
way “Bntnam’s” a Merry-go-round has been provided

eases the pain, destroys the roots, for the enjoyment of thè little ’oties.
kills a corn for aU time. No pain. Cure Surely tote wiU make one of the most
guaranteed. Get a 26c. bottle of enjoyable days you have'ever spent. 
•'Putnam’s Extractor to-day. ! See bills regarding excursion.

Your tom,Address : Alex-

condition worse,

Purgatives 
gripe, cause 
the constipated 
Physicians say tte most Meal laxa
tive is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut; they *reex
ceedingly mild, composed only of 
health-giving vegetable extracts. Dr. 
HamUtonls Pills restore activity t o 
the bowels strengthen the Stomach,

EH-SET
earth makes such remarkable euréa 
M 3Pr- Hamilton’s Pills" Try a 25c. 
box yourself. £

Hotel Thomas 1Jno. Lavender WoundedINSTANT
RELIEFCorns

Next Door to BreryWeg I» S» fraetisco
971 Mission Street

Near Sixth
THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

John Lavender, a brother of tte 
late Bert. Lavender, was also a victim 
of German shot end shell in 6n en-1 
gage ment with the Huns. John how
ever was wounded, while his brother 
Bert was killed. John did not enlist 
here but at one time lived in ' Belle
ville. Hto father James Lavender lives 
in British Oolumb* and hto brother 
Harry ie in tte 80U> battalion band.

mDrop 39

OuF andON DIRECT CAB LINES TO

San Francisco, Cal.
Taxi to Hotel at our Expense.

on

Take Universal Bus or ■
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cene—A room in 
at Berlin. The 

aiing the Emperor j 
ïncellor.

m

T '
• -:eHor—

y looks your Maji 
, choly today?

not our glorious 
; suffice
o banish from the i 

WÊÊ ‘thoughts of glooi 
■ might lie?
Full many a fath<

î^Blien, women, childrs 

§§|upoii the bottom of 
HI to their last acti 

, I|e brave men. 
p-Q By swift torpedo’s d 

. Ha, ha, this is a tin 
f1 r.;. .not gloom. 

Wilhelû-
E’en so, this mood I 

will pass,
’Tis but the transien 

dream.
Chancellor—

A dream, your Maje 
I Wilhelm—

Aye, a dream; a fool 
Which in the silent 

nights,
Following our cele' 

. J- glad event.
Banished the god 0 

Chancellor—
tirearns should not i 

al mind—
Too oft they com< 

gestion—
Naught but fanta 

tions of the sleep 
Wilhelm—

Oh, but this was a 
That smote my con 

- Chancellor—
Conscience! In the

'

y§l

strewn—

■;

ï

mans,
There’s no cuch wt 
Let our allied enen 
What have we t< 

cience?
It is the principle 

weak
'Subservient to the 

Strong.
Britain goes to wi 

—a scrap of pa 
What has consciel 

them?
1 Ahd What will coh 

but make us w 
Wilhelm—

True, Hollweg, btl 
taint

I cannot from my 
And in the dark, j 
It comes to prick 
Oh, Hollweg such 
That my disord

overwrought. 
Chancellor—

What was the dre 
Perchance the 1 

your mind. 
Wilhelm—

Methought that 1 
tania.

Chancellor—
The Lusitania, y 

Wilhelm—
Aye, methought 

Lusitania, 
Sailing upon a p 
All around me 

talked and la 
There a boy and 

the deck.
Here a mother fa 

tant to her I 
When suddenly 

a shock.
That shook the 

bow to stern. 
The great ship t 

on her side, 
And human bel 

about
Like chaff is drii 
A piercing cry ai 

throats,
And children’s

J

1

m

With

■

.14
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her dally conduct and conservation 
both In and out of School. The teach
er who has stood before a school for 
a year and has not realized thpt the 
scholars are in manAways influenced 
by his or her words and actions, must 
be dulMndeed.

i t ». *\
“-------------- == Wm—= =
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m mm
London, May 14.—Intimate facts the Ploretzensee jail in Berlin, after 

touching upon the alleged brutality marching through a drizzling rain 
toward English civilians in the Ger- frpm the Cfaartottenburg station. The 
man conceilgatlon camps in. Berlin exhaustion caused by the Journey and 

n weçe laid yesterday Be- the bad conditions together with a 
a dor-Page by a promin- lack of food, undoubtedly caused the 
r svhh had just got back death of Morrison Cleator, Acting 
•opljy' experience. Mr. Consul-General at Mannheim.

Page was urgently asked .to forward “Afthe Jail thirteen of us helong- 
the information to the Washington ing to the learned profession were, 
government in the hope that Ambas- divided between two sells, while the 
sttdor Gerard might be Instructed to rest, about seventy, were hoUeed in 
investigate, with the ultimate idea cages in one room unfit for ‘dogs, 
of Washington officially interceedlng These cages were built especially for 
Mr. Page, evidently deeply impressed the British prisoners. They were not 
with the incidents revealed, undoubt- high enough to stand in—just room 
edly will communicate with Washing- enough for a wooden bed. The sani

tary conditions were terrible, and the 
On the top of the revelations of beds were alive with vermin, 

the Londoner, Mr. Page was visited '. “On November 28 we were march- 
by Grafton, Minot, Private Secretary j ed through the streets again and sent 
to Ambassador Gerard jn Berlin. Mr. I to Ruhleben. One semi-paralized man 
Minot war interned of the details1 and several invalids, seated on top 
given to Mr. Page, and it is under- of the baggage wagon, suffered in- 
stood that hë is to take the matter tensely, and more than once tumbled 
np with Mr. Gerrard Immediately oti rfrom the wagon to the street. At

Ruhleben we were* forced to sleep on 
Ambassador Page’s visitor, now a the floor with no. straw. In "the prison 

physical wreck, formerly was an ath- were nearly 2,600 civil prisoners, all 
lete, a tennis player-well known in Englishmen, who got the scantiest 
America. He is reluctant to have his 
identity revealed, as he has friends

Have Smutty Grain
Use

Formaldehyde
(Formalin)

Sure Cure - 10c lb.

Waters'Drug Store

The Editor of The to Pnblic School; 06 ;•
: IE

Den Douglas of Bowmanville in a 
letter from the front to Editor James 
of/Th? Carwdtan Stotesman^^gives 
some di tails of battlefield baseball in 
which Captain Ed. O’Flynn of Betle- 
vilte figures as umpire. “Ed!’’ who was 
a baseball enthusiast and promoter 
in the old city, by the bay has not 
forgotten even hr the accompaniment 
of cannonading thh rules of Spalding's 
Baseball -Guide. The communication 
has the following reference— v

“Some person among as suggested 
a baseball game after oirr parade ttv 
other day and it was like holding a 
match to gasoline, .the way it caught 
on, so sides were chosen, and I, hav
ing again twisted-my ankle slightly, 
was put as umpire. I was only a “tin 
can” sport at the best of times in this 
game and knew nearly as much as a 
girl about the game. (To be safe, 1 
should say seine girls, perhaps.) When 
in doubt, I found the best way 
solve tEe question was to,ask the side 
that was batting, so you can judge 
everything went fine—now and again- 
lean say that all my decisions were 
without prejudice as one could well 
tell by the -noise now and again. Wjy 

attention.. There was no furniture aob°dJ even offered to square me : 
in the hospital beyond the beds and but ttey threatened to do everything 

ptill in the concentration camps, and a few irpn chairs and tables from the a1tef my stape 
he is afraid they might be severely race course. Prisoners complaining aj8reat *am€ an<t the afternoon pass- 

ew punished in revenge for his daring to of nearly starving, were told by the ^ before we realized the fact but we 
talk. He has’ fiot onry laid the faiitSvCerman officers to write u® «e®d.
before Ambassador Page, but he also food. Wc bave tile fevçr now, and every-
talked with British officials. The “About the middle of March the flay ^’8 “ball” or parade. We have 
story he tells deals also with mill- suffering for want of food became *"a<* two ainoe, with Captain
tary prisoners in other camps—Infor- acute. If it hadn^t, been for food sent -°’^’lynn of Belleville, as umpire—our 
mation imparted to him on what he oti from England by parcel poatmany lieutenant, as of course you know. He 
calls the most reliable authority. would have starvqfl to death. QrigI- doe8(l t 8®* the things said to 

To a correspondent Mr. Page’s in- nally the hospital had two doctors, aomeb°w- that I did, but 1 get 
formant in his interview explained who h»4 to attend 1,500 patients, as my own back now for I generally 
that, after terrible sufferings in the mete than half of the prisoners fell diepute bis decisions, lo get whoie- 
Berlin and Ruhleben camps lasting ill:' OSe doctor; died and now the hearted fun out of the game you need 
nearly five months, he Was recently retttatitiig physican does the -work. to °®me teEe ao4 aee us and <>ul' big 
released on the diagnosis of k camp Tl^.prisoners ha4l%o help with the 
physician that to keep him a prison- doctor’s eases. Sojne prisoners went 
er longer would he fatal. In manag- mat! arid' we had t&witch them.

- V -. ' -'-.V
Brutality Of Officers.

Several other virtues can be Incul
cated by the tactful teacher from lés
ions in the books and from examples 
that are constantly arising in the or
dinary conduct of the school, such as 
honesty, accuracy, neatness, punctual
ity, icleaniness, conduct toward ani
mals, etc. Every teaejier should find 
unlimited opportunities for instruc
tion in manners and morals. All will 
agree that all teachers should be hon
est, truthful, punctual and indus
trious, hut some do not appreciate the 
prime importance of personal neat
ness and good' manners being- taught, 

-in the schoolroom and on the play
ground. To appear before the school 
carelessly and slovqply Is a very ser
ious mistake for a teacher. For one 
to go into the school careless of ap
pearance reflects no credit on a male 
or female teacher. Foolish pride and 
pemiokity primness we all dislike but 
who Is there who does not admire 
proper clothing, tidiness and neat-' 
ness?

The majority of public school teach have received a certificate to teach 
ers in Ontario are engaged at mid- school. We believe these instances 
summer for the qucceedlng year and are exceptional, but in a lesser or 
trustees Will soon'be thinking about even .gepater degree similar condi- 
re-engaging of- engaging teachers, so tions ate to he found in far too many 
that just now may not be out-of-sea- schools. -
•on for presenting some thoughts 
about schools, teachers and trustees.
This is our excuse for giving this 
article at this time.

m

and Ruhli 
fore Ami 
ent Lond< 
after a 1

I

The present school system 4e in a 
large measure to blame for so many 
misfits in the teaching profession and 
inspectors and trustees pre to blame 
for continuing such misfits in the 
schools. With lyoper performance of 
duty by both trustees and inspector 
such conditions should, not long exist 
in any school. -

With these conditions, in our mind 
we could not help but think seriously 
over the situation, and that year after 
year the children ot this country are 
losing the benefits they should ‘be 
joying—of receiving a practical and 
helpful ail-round education and a

—

It is a rule among the trustees tb 
continue-the services of teachers who 
give satisfaction just as any other 
sane employer of labor does. It is the 
reward for fidelity and industry. It is 
not a wise plan to continue a teacher 
who has not proven satisfactory or 
who has beeh unfavorably reported 
by the inspector. The interests of the 
children is paramount and should re
ceive first and most earnest conplder- 
ation by the trustees. * No teacher’s
services should be retained if he or training .4b' discipline, manners and 
she has not measured up to require
ments. Sympathy should not over
rule a lack of capability in teaching 
or discipline. The enthusiastic, faith
ful, successful teacher should be told 
that his or her services are appreciat
ed and such appreciation should be 
tangibly recognized by an increase of 
salary, however slight. It js custom
ary in some cities to advance the sal- j tion satisfactorily and shall , never 
ary of a successful teacher from $50 give up the effort so long as we are 
to-,$100 * year until the maximum Is editing this journal. We shall keep 
gained, and town, village and rural trying to Impress on school trustees 
school trustees should adopt tht&plan and parents the very great impor- 
alwp.ys having in nSwid, of course, the tance of engaging the very best teach- 
worthlness of the teacher to receive ers available at salaries they can af- 
the advance. We woftld suggest an f°rd to pay. for the,public schools of 
advance of $10 to $25 a year accord- this country. The personal merits and 
ing to the conditions. The young Qualifications of the teacher should be 
teaccher who does not, with each the main considerations, and the sal- 
year’s experience, make himself or ary should fit thèse rather than find- 
fa erself worthy of an advance of $10 ing a teacher to fit vae salary as is too 
to $25 a year has missed his or her often^the plan pursued by trustees, 
calling or is not Using the means at The positiotf, however, should be re
command to grow in knowledge and garded more highly and important 
efficiency. than it usually is, f0% truly we know

of no one who fills a public position 
educationally or as a leader of others 
whose responsibility is greater than 
that of a teacher. The children of the 
community are pladed in the teacher’s 
care and discipline, and they usually
remain for years, spending from five kitchen immediately In the rear 
to six hours of each'school day direct- °* tbe lining
.ly in his or her charge and direction. 11 contains a gas range, cupboards. 
The teachers duty to the children is, *nd a Farmers’ Jewel Wood furnace 
vas tty greater and more far-reaching ^'rs*- °* *tq kind in Belleville and 
than simply acquainting them with! inatalM i>X Smith Hardware Co.) 
the sub ject matter of text books. Thei ?J<lck of tke kitchen u the main- walt-

ing room, 22 feet by 12 feet, done in 
a light buff. The lavatory br in blue. 
In the rear of the lodge room are 
the preparation .room 22 feet by 10 
ft and the paraphernalia room 22 ft 
by 8 ft containing- 7 cupboards.

The non-professional examinations Mr L. Soule, who is treasurer of 
are, In our ogjnion, a very small frac
tion of the necessary qualifications, 
for the teacher to successfully and 
properly fill in all respects the high 
and holy mission of fitting, children 
for their life-work must needs possess 

ser- a complex -and many-sided qualifica
tion, very much of which is not found 
within the covers of authorized text 

a new books for public and high schools.
Qualification for teaching, ip our op
inion, means more than a trained in
tellect. We feel .that we cannot stress 
this thought enough or drill It into 
the heads of the ^school trustees.
Learning is absolutely essential, but 
far from all that is necessary. Along 
with training of intellect there must 
be heart and hand training. Not even 
normal or. teacher-training. schools 
can supply the other needed qualities.
In the zeal in ’pursuing the various 
branches of study and In the haste 
to complete1 the assigned text books, 
or to cover certain sections, there is 
danger of- overlooking the great 
al qualities that round off the well 
educated and properly equipped life.
No one will dispute with us the asser
tion that the development -of a strong 
and upright character le of infinitely 
more Importance than efficiency in 
special knowledge. Teaching a boy to 
be truthful, Industrious arid honest is 
worth far more than knowing how to 
solve all the problems known to math
ematics. Teaching him to be pure in 
thought, in word, in life, and conduct 
is much superior to gaining a know
ledge in pure English. Teaching him 
proper home duties, politeness, patri
otism, deference, to superiors and to 
old age will result in far greater good
than acquainting him with history: Canillftfm Man MlticilUf 
and geography. In the country V41111111011 ”laD ITHSSlIlg
schools, teaching him the elements of Mr. H, M. Honeywell, of Cannifton 
agriculture—how to raise the various ! received word from the Militia De- 
grains, vegetables, horses, , cattle, ! partment this morning that Privet, 
sheep, swine, and chicken will bring i Ed. Smith was among the missing, 
richer results than .teaching him how ! Pte Smith enlisted with the Fifteenth 
far he must travel to reach the moon ! at Belleville and went with the First

Contingent, having been enrolled with 
the Second Battalion. Mr. Honeywell 
received a card from Pte. Smith af
ter the battle of Langemarck stating 
that he was well. He must therefore 
have been reported missing since the 
battle. He was well known in this dis
trict, having made cheese ii). Thur- 
low and engaged in the blackemithmg 
business with Mr. Honeywell in the 
winters.

Delivery Wagon 
For Sale

We have a second

hand delivery wagon 

for sale at a bargain.

ton.

en-

CHAS. S. CLAPPto
morals that together wou|d make 
them efficient and ambitious for life’s 
work, and In conduct and moral char
acter "the class of citizens that the 
world regards as noble* helpful and 
good. Whht kind of teachers are re
quired, then, to bring about such de
sirable results? We have been trying 
for many years.to answer this ques-

his return to Berlin next week.
MONE\NEW ORANGE 

HALL HAS BEEN 
COMPLETED

Private money to loan on Mort
gagee on farm and city property « 
lowest rates of interest en terms m 
suit borrowers.I

otherwise. It was ». & WALLBRIDGE
Barrister, to

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.Suite of Rooms For Use of Local 

Ofihfee Lodges, Chapter, and.
Preceptory.

tThe new Orange Hall which has 
been furnished in the Corbett Block, 
east side of Front street, for the use 
of L.O.L. No. 274 and No. 2519, South 
Hastings Scarlet' . Chaptey No. 1 and 
the Royal Black Preceptory No. 853, 
is a most 
The rooms occupy the entire third 
storey. -,

Side by side are the .dining room 
and lodge room. The latter is 24 feet 
by 98 feet long and is decorated with 
cream ceiling., and dark buff sides 
with cork floor to match. The lodge 
room -is equipped with eleven electric 
lights a d ceiling and floor ventilators 

The dining room is 43 feet long by 
12 feet wide and is decorated in blue.

Fine
U-SVJK

Seed Potatoes for Sale.
I Selected Seed Potatoes from New 

Brunswick, government inspected and 
certificates attached to each bag 
Irish Cobblers, $1.00 per bag; Green 
Mountains, 85 cents per bag and a 
new variety, very highly recommen
ded called Snow, $2.50 per bag.

GRAHAM CO., LTD.
I commodious apartment.

22-3tw.
league 
“Ditto
time. We hope to get some “platoon” 
games up in a few days and 
perhaps companies after that. I guess I 
the umpire in the big gaines will' need 
to bring his revolver to be sure of 

-making us listen to what he 
I judging by the1 noise one hears now. 
Thugs are very-quiet with us just 
now as I suppose every where they 
are preparieg for the big “drive.

games. The “Dirty Sox vs. 
Necks" is the call all the NOTICE TO-BREEDERS

I have for service the following 
standard bred horses, which will be 
at the Belleville Driving Park barns 
next to the Grafu} stand, driving 
son of 1915:- Day Spring, No 50741; 
record 2 yrs. old 2.27%, trial 2.17 >4 
by Moko, to insure $25; Arthur King. 
No. 56230, by King Belline, fee $15.

Wallace Parks.
Owner.

then ;ing to ' get his release he was more 
fortunate than any other civilian 
prisoners, more Mfaan thirty of whom 
he said had died as a result of the 
treatment received at the hands of 
the Germans. Now he must undergo 
a difficult operation on the spine in 
order to save his lit#. His hip be
came diseased from hardships endur
ed in

Another courtesy trustees should 
observe two or three months before a 
teacher’s term expires, and that Is to 
approach the teacheri regarding en
gagement or otherwise for the followi
ng year. No teacher feels like asking 
trustees ft they are going to keep her 
on another year, much as she may 
desire to know. It tei not too 
now to have a business talk with the 
teacher- whose year ends at midsum
mer. It is better toerfSoth parties to 
have an understanding^ We think, 
a rule, there a#e, nokwnough confer
ences between trustees and teacher, 
and in some cases not ènough confi
dence between them. They should 
often meet to talk over matters ' of 
mutual interest about the school. We 
do not .know just what

sea-
“Wfaile more than thirty prisoners 

have died, it is ahaazing that 
have hot succumhejl. I could relate 
innumerablejtastances of brutality by 
officiers upon civilian prisoners. One 
feeble man of 66. years was knocked 
down with a bloy of a musket in the 
hands of - an - officer, and his face saved

more says,
A. Ball,

Manager.
13-8 t.w.room is done In cream.

Farm for Salesooncamp. ^
At the outbreak of the war the 4^ ,r,Right up to the time I was let 

.. . Ambassador’s «aller was at Baden- ^ out the unspeakable cruelty to pris- 
Baden sojourning with other Lon- oners wdntori/’ -
doners. From the day war broke out the informant says &e has indis- 
until November 1 he was detained as putable evidence of reliable eye-wit- 
a civil prisoner at Baden-Baden. Six nesses that British soldiers at the 
days later he was put witfa 200 other 
Britishers In a common jail.

Lost 00 Lusitania. 96 acres; one mile west) of Welling
ton, on Lake Ontario, well watered, 
frame house, good bams, 5 acres of 
young orchard, 5 acres wood, 
ventent to school, church, canniry- 
factories, station, (Well fenced, 
good cultivation, Telephone -lohr; A 
Bowerman, Wellington, Pr Erfum!

m4-3 jiw.

(Trenton Advocate)- 
It seems bu a day or so ago that 

Mr. H. W. Stanley, late teller in the 
Bank of Montreal here, was saying 

Celleager and Munster military camps ' goodbye to his many Trenton friends, 
have been hideously maltreated by j iiB Le was leaving for his home in Bel- 
German soldWs. . prisoners, he says j fast, Ireland, to .visit Lis parents and 
were tied to a stake for some viola- other relatives. None in wishing him 
tion or other, after being stripped of bon voyage and safe return, Lad 
their clothes. Three died after being thought of the sad fate awaiting him 
cut dowp. One solder was shot dead off the coast of Ireland, his native 
for trying to conceal a loaf of bread land. When the German torpedo on 
under fate coat after he was so nearly Friday last struck the Lusitania, on 
exhausted from hunger; another, who which, he sailed, he was one of the 
released bis hold 6» a moment while victims of the hatred Germany bears 
helping to drag a vehicle along the toward everything British. Up to Sun- 
road, Was shot in "the head, and his da7 last Trenton hoped against hope 

'hand vF$e.so splintered by the bullet tkat his life had been spared. But at 
that it faud to hè amputated. last we were all to know that his

young and promising life had been out 
off. There is the gretest sorrow 
tis sad demise, among the host of 

j friends he made since his arrival in 
pip . j Trenton in December 1913. A true son
I1 atner vOrn^âD I °f Ireland, he was courteous,

- 1 -i tlemany and winning. To know him
A special-meeting was held last wa8 to ,ove tim Customers of the 

evening of St Michael’s Total Ah- Bank of Montreal will. for. many a 
stinence Society In- the Academy, loDg day, mia3.hia 8U smi\
Church Street for the purpose of greeable manner 
bidding Jewell and presenting a yeare ot ^ te hed climbed fagt ia 
purse or gold. t° the spiritual director Lis chosen work, and it is safe to say 
Ilev. Father G^gan. Mr. E. J. But- that had he been spared, he womd 
er °n.^ha(f of the society expressed tave ^ to the t of the iaddpl 

the sihçëre r^retAef the members at in tenking circlea. He jol d 
the departutept one who had given j Bank cf Montreal at London^ Eng- 
so modi «g /time and zeal to land. Prior to that he was connected 
place the society in its present flour- witi the Bel(a8t Banking Company 
Ishlpg conditio», . Mr. J. V. Truaish Arriving in Canada In 19U, he” d 
the energetic treasurer made , the the bank at Port Hope., BowmenvUle 
presentation smeo coming to Bel.e- Montreal and TrenZ. Since join ig
V11!6; Î8 the ^ccy here he served in the Z
indefatigable in his efforts to pro- paoity of teller
mote jhe cause ot Total Abstainenee He wUl be missed by his friends in 
and he has the satisfaction of know- the bank, by hie friends 
ing that.' the membership has now young men, and b the business 
reached itgarly the 300 mark. „f the town. £0 all of whom, he

A large number of members were always the true friend, the perfect
gentleman.

wise and conscientious teacher who 
fully realizes this responsibility is in 
a position to accomplish wonders for 
the children placed in his or her 
charge.

as cor •

land

Ontario.

One Bowl of Soup in 84 Hours.

■ “On November 13,” he said, “some 
-dozens of us were marched through 
the town to the railroad station and 

• sent to Berlin, a journey of about 
thirty-four hours. We had only one 
howl of soup each on the way. At
tempts to t>uy food on thé platforms 
of the -stations were insolently re
pressed. Throughout the journey we 
were insulted by soldiers.

“On November 16 we arrived at

, FARM FOR SALE.
100 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 14 

3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply on premi
ses, W. H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton.

2 2-2 ill w

L.O.L. 274, ji'ui the Black Preceptory. 
and Commander of the Scarlet Chap
ter, drew the designs and superintend
ed all the work.

. The flat has been leased by 
lodges from Miss Corbett, the 
fot 15 years.

The lodges expect to move in next 
week. Mr. Soule handed over the key 
this morning.

It is expected that there will be an 
open dedicatory service.

confidences 
there are between trustees and the 
school inspector but we have. always 
regarded it a part of an inspector’s 
duty to frankly inform trustees of the 
condition of the school and to advise 
with trustees about retaining the 
vices of a teacher when they are in 
doubt what to do, and also to consult 
the1 inspector about engaging 
teacher. • ,

the
owner.

FARM FOR SALE.
■ In the county of Prince Edward, 

six miles from Picton, and one mile 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural 
mail, telephone. 191 acres first class 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod winter 
fruit. Solid brick houSe, 12 rooms, 
banked barns, hipped roofed in good 
repair. Never failing water supply. 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quick 
sale. Write G- F. Hepburn, owner, 
R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, Ont.

We have in mind a-country school 
where the teacher was regarded as a 
good teacher and was continued year 
after year. We shall not sky ^ how 
long ago or where we visited that 
country school * but we express our 
feelings mildly when we say the con
ditions We witnessed were shocking. 
A total lack of order and neatness 
was in evidence in the.schoolroom, on 
the- playground and in the outbuild
ings. The teacher seemed to be abso
lutely indifferent to surroundings and 
existing conditions. Flobr dirty, maps 
books, window sills and blinds dusty, 
the stove never seemed to have seen 
blacklead, neither teacher nor schol
ars were as clean and* tidily dressed 
as they should have been. The move
ments of classes, the behaviour of the 
children at their desks, ahd the man
ner of “hearing” the classes gave the 
impressioh that this was one instance 
of a teacher “keeping school” instead 
6f “teaching school.” The difference 
si very great. We pitied sincerely 
the children who werè the victims of 
a teacher totally unfitted for the nob
lest of callings and a hoard of trustees 
who were equally out of place when 
they allowed such conditions to exist. 
Perhaps they were ignorant of the 
true state of affairs.

Potts’ Termover
Sherman Snyder and • 

Russell Young Killed
FarëweU to

In the Central
gen- From Saturday’s Daily.

John Potts of this city was 
morning tried by' His Honor Judge 
Derocte and found guilty, of stealing 
stealing some blankets or robes from 
Mr. Hillman of Aineliasburg town-

Juet as hopes were being entertain
ed that Prince Edward county boys

this

had escaped with a few wounds in 
the fierce German onslaught which 
took such terrible toll of Canadians; 
homes news of the death of two of 
■our brave boys. Telegrams from Ot
tawa on Monday to their parents told 
of thè' death on the battlefield of 
Sherman Snyder of Picton, and Rus-, 
Aell Young of Hillier.

Sherman- Snyder was a young in air 
of abtiiit 23 jfeers, the son of Mr. and 
M ne- Gèorge H. Snyder. Two or tb 
days before the men of the First Con
tingent left for Valcartler, Sherman 
Snydei gave up hie situation, and en
listed. From time to time letters from 
•tin) at Valoartier, in England and 
from France, have been printed in 

‘ The Times. His letters to his parents 
were optimistic, and he never 
plained of the hardships which art In
cidental to the soldier’s life In such a 
strenuous campaign, 
ago Sherman was a member of The 
Times

and a- 
Although but 23 FOB SALE.

A large, tract! ôt pasture land only, 
ship. Potts was sentenced to two years ne an Massassaga. Park* but not to in- 
less one day in the Ontario Reforma- °lud® the island, or cottages, or lands 
tory used in connection therewith. Offers

will be received by, the undersigned. 
The highest or any, .offer not neces
sarily accepted. Northrup & Ponton, 
Barristers, Belleville.

mor-
tiie

Carter Scholarships 
Have Been Distributed

'30,ml,&w.

Notice to Farmersrec The Carter Scholarships won by 
students of Hastings County last year 
have been distributed. Miss if. Jose
phine Tickell, who has returned from 
her studies at Toronto to spend the 
summer here has received her schol
arship of $100 from the Department 
through the local Board of Education. 
Miss Audrey R. Arnott is the winner 
of the third scholarship of $40. The 
second of $00 Was won by Mr. Har
old E. Welsh.

On account of the enlistment of 
many of our young men, and the in
terruption of immigration caused by 
the war, farm help is going to be 
scarce the coming season. Farmers 
in need of help are therefore advised 
to leave their names with the Immi
gration Agefit or with Mr. John El
liott .Standard Bank. The Agent will 
be at the said bank daily from 10 a m. 
to 12 a.m. and' from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

D. J. FAIRFIELD, Canadian Gov
ernment Employment Agent 223 Cole 
man street. Belleville. ’Phone 460.

f25 3mw.

among the 
men 
was

present to say goodbye and many 
were the expressions of regret at the 
departure of their beloved priest.

Rev. Father Corrigan was deeply 
affected and regretted' his leaving 
Belleville. He urged the members 
of the society to continue their efforts 
in the, cause of total abstinence and 
stated while his duties called him 
elsewhere, the society would always 
have his prayers and best wishes. 

‘He thanked the members for their 
good wishes and presentation. Rev. 
Father Corrigan will take up his du
ties at Broekrille immediately and 
will be succeeded by the r6v. John 
O’Connor nephew of the late Father 
Twomey.

com-

We aU regret his loss and have the 
deepest sympathy for the sorrowing 
ones in his native land. The Germans 
have taken his life, but be 
brother Irishmen and 
diane will

Several jears

sure his 
brother Cana- 

l)ay ;kack the murderers 
tenfold for hie precious life and the 
lives of others of the Lusitania.

staff and his record here is 
one of faithful service and honorable 
duct, and we may safely assume that 
Lie soldier’s record is likewitn-

llussell Young was the son cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Young, now residing 
in the Tocnsbip of Hillier, and 
about 17 years of age. His mother is 
a sister of Sergeant Major R; K No. 
We reuniting officer at Picton 

Details have not been received in 
•either case. Killed in action is the 
only information.

Prince, Edward county’s record is 
now four of her native born sons kill
ed in France,—Kenneth Spencer, Aj- 
setm Denjké, Sherinin Snyder, Rna- 
sedl Young ; and three woùnded-Âus- 
tin Powliss, James Carey, John Levin 
—Picton Times.

At a later date we visited another 
school and, while material conditions 
were entirely satisfactory, the discip
line was most everything but a credit 
to the teacher or the children. It is 
no exaggeration to say that fully half 
of the time of our* visit the teacher 
was occupied in calling this boy and 
that girl to order, and unrest and mis
chief were visible all over the school
room, showing that the teacher-was à 
regrettable failure as a disciplinarian! 
At last - a year has passed since our 
visit and record show that that teach
er still strugles in that school with 
the lively youngsters whose precious 
lives are being sacrificed or developed 
in disorder, disobedience and cunning 
to deceive a teacher who should never

AÜCT10NEEB8.

n J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction
eer for the Counties of Hastings, 

Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also for the city of Belleville. 
Terme Liberal, satisactlon guaranteed. 
Phone 4*0 at my expense, T>. J. Fair- 
field, 221 Coleman *t. Belleville.

Honors at Examsv. as

Text books contain many moral les
sons which can be utilized constantly 
and effectively by the resourceful 
teacher—one who has a fair amount 
of initiative. We contend that evety 
school teacher worthy of the position 
should, in morals, be a walking text 
book, living a life above reproach and 
at all times worthy of initation. Ev
ery normal child is a creature of im
itation, and a thousand times the 
teacher unconsciously is teaching 
some useful moral lesson by his or

Mr. Wm." McGie ha «completed his 
fourth year and his course at the 
School of Applied Science, Toronto, 
with honors

rM. Byron MoCrodan carried off 
honors in the third year.

' CARD OF THANKS

m™- 8. M. Gilbert wishes to ex
press her heartfelt gratitude to her 
®aoy f.rien<la [or their kindness and 
sympathy in her very sad bereave
ment.

T L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 

Stock a speciality. Belleville, OnL 
Phone 182. Address Anglo Amu teas 
Hotel or Route S *

Star Featured Letter
Bombardier E. G. Blaylock's letter 

to Lie parents published in the Belle
ville papers was featured in the To
ronto Star to its edition last evening 
as he to * native of Toronto.

VTORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer. 
■11 Pure bred Stoock a speciality. 
Phone No. 10J, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 180. Brighton, Ont.

Mother Graves' Worm extermina
tor will drive worms from.thé system 
without Injury to the child, because 
its action, while fully effective, Is

henry Wallace, Licensed 'Auction-

k eer, for the county of Hastings, 
special attention given to sales of F^iun 
Stock. ’Phone or write Stirling P.O* 
RED., ’Phone No. 8881.

Hugh
The terrible tol
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shot.
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dt was a large and appreciative 
audience which listened to the Intense 
story told by Mr. Elmer L. Luck, last 
ev<Edng in the Tabernacle church on 
his experiences in Germany. During 
the evening Mr. Luck’s two\ little 
daughters in order to give the au
dience an idea of Germdn. song sang 
in German the national Anthem, aa 
they can speak little else bnt German, 
but they refused to sing “Deutschland 
Ueber Allies,” (Germany over All) and 
changed the refrain to “Deutschland 

I Unter Ailes” (Germany finder All).
I Mrs. James Grant also sang ‘ We 
I will never let the old flag die.”

Rev. XV. G. Clarke occupied thq 
chair. The decorations and the organ > 
work of Mrs. Duff-were decided at
tractions.

..
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.LEFirst Napanee Boy to Lose His'Life

« - In the War.
m M!%v " - ________._____________ ___ PPPPPipi1' 'i t

Anaemia Comes so Gratefully That 
the Victim Scarcely Realizes the 

hold the Trouble Has Upon 
Her Until Almost In a 

, Decline.

m
Dorenwknd Co. op 

riro «Limited, Canada’s 
ost hair goods establish" 

'ment will display and demon
strate a sample stock of the 

1 latest hair-goods fashions for 
ladies, and toupees and wigs for 
bald men, at

With
■ SIWord was received In Napariee on 

Monday, of the death In action of 
Corp. Guy Chapman, youngest son of 
Mrs. Jane Chapman, Clarksville.' De
ceased was a resident of Napanee up 
to a tew years ago when he went to 
Winnipeg, Man., and when war "broke 
out he enlisted in that city and 
with the eighth battalion in the fight 
at Ypres.

Mr. Chapman was employed in 
Wonderland when It was first start eâ 
In Napanee and was proprietor of it 
tor some time. He was also a mem
ber of Grace church choir. His many 
friends in Napanee were sorry to 

| learn of his death, though he died 
j manfully doing his duty. Besides 
his widowed mother, two'brothers, 
Claude and James, and one sister, 
Mrs. Zaphy, remain.—Express.

TelegramKenneth Me

Scene—a room in the Imperial 
,iace at Berlin. The curtain rises 
vealing the Emperor and the Ger-
in Chancellor.

a- erirs,
When suddenly , the leviathan 

plunged
And carried all beneath the wavea-
A struggling maelstrom of human

ity.
And with them, too, I thought I 

went—
Impotent to sa# my royal life—
Down, down It seemed, ten thou

sand leagues;
Hands reached out to seize me as
V I sank.
And then methought what pain it 

was to drewn—
The noise of surging waters In my

•m»

Woman’s work is more bearing 
than man’s because it lasts almost 
every wording hour. ‘ There is no 
eight or nine hour day. for the bread
winner’s - wifef Mid often she 'toils 
under the greatest difficulty because 
her strength Is below what It should 
be. The woman who is indoors all 
day is very oftee careless about what 
she elite and does not keep her blood 
up to the mark. It becomes thin 'and 
poor, whlcb makes her weak, head
achy, tired, breathless and liable to 
pains in the -back and sides, the 
scourge of her sex.' New bioo& will 
dp wonders for the woman Who Is 
tired out, _who aches all qver when 
shpirlsésin the morning and “feels un
accountably depressed. She can gain refused to reverse and left the rails, 

blood now, and drive away the and, breaking away from the engine, 
pains arid aches and tiredness if she rolled down - a thirty foot embank- - ; '

agony ? ' - take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, ment. The second car also went down About 12'5 on Tuesday morning,
Wilhelm— irbey have worked marvels tor other the baink and the 'third car left the as Mr. Wellington Warner was hltch-

No, no, death did not dam the womgn and wiB do tbe same tor you raUs. The passenger ears were ing up his horse to deliver the mall 
current of mÿ dream; ~ lf yQU are weak_ tired, depressed or stopped.by the shutting off of the air to the midnight trains, he discovered-!

For scarce had I the ghost giv’n up, su(jerjng from back-aches . or side- and a serious loss of life thusaverted fire in the rear of the frame .building J 
When to full and-vivid conscious- aeke8 Mrs. Élmer C. Taylor, Calgary The auxiliary came up from -Hellcville opposite the Royal Hotel, occupied by 

ness I came, Alta.i says: “I was so run down with and on Tuesday the line was open. M. A. Adrick, as a fruit store and ice
And tore around me silent-stood aRaemia that I could Scarcely, walk The two cars were loaded with “way- cream parlbr. Mr. Warner immed- 
The victims of our royal will. / wjthout atd j waB not able to leave freiglit.”-N. H. Review' lately notified nightrwatchman Bar-
With their accurstng eyes all fixed ^ h6Uge j had n0 colorj no appe- ====5=S=== * rett, who turned in the alarm and in

on me, kite, and wafl-constantly troubled with Fimriffiolc a few minutes the firemen were on
Men. women, chidren, the mother- headachea dlzzy spells and a general F Ulierdlb the 8cene. The building is a double

with her babe, disinclination to move about or do Saturday’s Dally. one, and the western portion/being
Dumb they were, as If in horror s anythiBg My aid not think I Tke f tbe late Mrg. ^ occupied by Mr. Walter Boyes as a
DSP ’ t verv would get better, and even toe doctor . widow of tke late JameB. grocery store downstairs andasa

- Peenng, it seemed, into my very ^ apprehenatve. t wa6 constantly ^ plftc, yesterday afternoon dwelling upstairs. Mil and Mrs.
sou1’ . ,V taking medicine, hut it did not do me flt tke ^gidence of her daughter, Mr» Boyes were aroused and escaped from |

But disbelieving such a monster | & partltie Ofgood. One day a friend G w giUg Marstall Boad, and at the burning building without very
hVed’ , . -, . „ . 1 asked if , I had tried-Dr. Williams’ ^ ava in BellcvUle cemetery, .thv much clothing. They also saved toe

I sought to cry aloud, but all In pink ^ and t decided to do so al- Bpy8 A R Sarid(,rson conducted a horse and buggy which waB ptac k-
_ Vam’ . . * .. .* most as a forlorn hope. After I had solemn ge^jee. Many were in attohd^ •» thfy did save: While the
Fear made me inarticulate^ ^ a fgw boxe8 ther.e was a decided ance at ^ ob8equics, to pay their building did not burn to.the ground.
Then suddenly they vanished and change for the bettej, and people be- tributes of respect. The bearers still what damage thefiredid notdo

,n their place t0 aek what I was taking, toe “ the immediatu relatives of the to the contents was nnished to a great
A thousand passed before my fear wag gQ notICeable. As T con- de . d extent by toe volumes of water that

a (frightened eyes tinued the Pills my colôr came back, The obaequies of toe late tiapteu, was necessary to exting"\8h the
And fixed iae . with their awful i ^ my meals regularly, the Jobn Tbompson were held on Friday flames. How the fire started is not

l00k8' , headaches and dizzy spells seased, I afteruoon. Bcv. Canon Beamish con, known. The building is badly gutted.
Mothers, fathers, sons and daugh- ga-lned ln welgbt and took a new in- ducted a. 8ervice at -the residence of Mr. Adrick places his loss at $1.600,

ters slain, terest in life, my cure being complete. Mrg w M Howie, daughter of de- with $1,000 insurance Mr. Boy
On little Belgium s blood-soakedl ^ tQld many 8lckiy women and ceaa(id on Dundas street and officiated loss to contents of dwelling is $700,

fields. . , wbat Dr williams’ Pink Pills at a service in St. Thomas’ Anglican wltb $400 insurance, and loss to con-
Then suddenly they lifted up their ^ for me and urged them to take tent8 °f 8tore18 ,1’000 WUh $7°° to"

eyes and cne " / , them and shall continue to do so, beautitul and numerous. Interment surance.^-Beaver.-
“The murderer of Berlin has , wing wbat a splendid medicine wa8 tn Bellevüle cemetery, the bear- 
“The man of blood whom lust of ,, era being Messrs. W. J. Hinctey. E.

nower , 7 " , - who O’Rourke, S. Vàodervoort, E. Naylor.,
“Made lower than top ^agê and D- and>ltod Cariyie.

-—brutes.'^- - ' iVe Dr Williams' PinKPiUs a fair
The long procession passed-me- win flnd new healto and strength Fmiltf MpSSAIltfer *

thought ’twould never end— thr„ugb thelr use. Sold by all medi- ^mug lnCSSeDgC 
And in top rear a band of children ^ dea,erg pr gejlt by mall at 60 j$ Q,yen a ChaDCP

came, centg a box or siX boxes for $2.50
Their faces bloody as they died, ^ Dr wnUamB. Medicine Co.,
When on their homes our bombs Qnt.

did fall.

- zrz ™ « ; GUnner john hale
1 DIED of wounds

THE HOTEL QUINTEwas
:

ONancellor—
IV h y looks your Majesty so melan

choly today?
Tas not our glorious victory been 

suffice
To banish from toe royal mind all. 

thoughts of gloom that there 
might lie?

Full many a fathom deep are 
strewn—.

Men, women, children, even babes
Upon the bottom of toe séa, sent ears

to their last- account, by our As the great boat supked toe vic- 
brave men. time to their doom.

By swift torpedo’s dreadful might. Chancellor
Ha, ha, this Is a time for joy and- Ha, ha, ’twas. but a dream, your

F. Majesty, .
Did st not awake with this sore

FRIDAY MAY28TH
FOR LADIBS; — Dorenxyend’s , 
Transformation by overcoming 
every defect of your own hair 
will assist you to appear at your 
best, always; Switches, Braids, x 
Pompadours. Wavelets, etc.. of 
the finest quality hair «bd unsur
passed workfpanship..?You are 

ivited, to inject thesA goods.

e.

Wreck on Local G.T.R.
x-

'
. ;-\v " ;■‘ On Monday .afternoon a wreck oc

curred -on tke local train coming up 
from Belleville. When roudtting thc 

soutk of the lake apparently the
m

CENTIEME* 1 ARE YOU 
BALD? ;

curve
trucks on the front freight car bound 
and on the second part of the pijrve Serious

A Dorenwend Art -Hatr-tou-

i
a bënefit to your health and- 
comfort.- : ■- -.JÊ

> peeft .not gloom,
Wilhelm—

i E’en so, this mood unwonted soon 
will pass,

’Tls but the transient outcome of a 
dream. ,

Chancellor—
A dream, your Majesty?

Wilhelm— ^
Aye, a dream ; a foolish, idle dream
Which in the silent watches of the 

nigh»,
Following our celebration of this 

glad event,
Banished -the god of sleep. 

Chancellor—-
Dreams should not disturb the roy

al mind—
Too oft they come 'from bad di

gestion-— ' .
Naught but fantasies, hallucina

tions of the sleeping hour. 
TVilhelm—: . .

Oh, but thia-was a terrible dream,
That smote my conscience mightùy 

Chancellor—
Conscience! In toe lexicon of Ger-

new

■if
Indétectable, Featherweight, - '

Hygentc
Have a Demonstration of what U wlU de 1er you

.
w*PROF. DORENWEND WILL BE HERE» I* PERSON

ONE DAY ONLY ;
m :
IFRIDAY, MAY 28th -I
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mans,

There’s no cuch word as conscience 
Let our allied enemies talk of that; 
What have we to do with cons

cience?
It is toe principle which makes toe 

weak
Subservient to the mighty and the 

strong.
Britain goes to war for conscience 

—a scrap of paper—
What has conscience ever done for 

them? c-
AhdWhat'wmcotttfctence'W ter»K 

but make us woeful weaklings? 
Wilhelm—

True, Hollweg, but this hededitary 
taint

I cannot from my mind erase,
And in the dark, uncanny hours 
It comes to prick and plague me.
Oh, Hollweg such a night I’ve spent 
That my disordered nerves are 

overwrought.
Chancellor—

What was the dream your Majesty? 
Perchance the telling may ease 

your mind. _
Wilhelm—

Methought that I was on the Lusi
tania.

Chancellor— •
The Lusitania, your Majesty? 

Wilhelm—
Aye, methought that I was on the 

Lusitania,
Sailing upon a placid sea,
All around me men and women 

talked and laughed.
boy and girl gamboled on

'1 *
■
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y|jii Promotes DigpstionJCheerf* 
i ftess and RestjContatns ncittw 

norMiaeraL ofNeck Broken; StiU Lives Opium.
NotNahcotic.

Kûài am*Mr. T. M. Bartlett, Of Beamsvllle, 
formerly of Monteagle, was a caller 
at “The Times” office on Monday, 
Mr. Bartlett is the first man to visit 
our sanctum who has had the unique 
experience of having his neck broken 
and living to tell about it. On Feb, 
1st last he fell a distance of twenty- 
eight feet from a scaffold and landed 
squarely on toe top of his head on 

brought back to Lindsay^ came up for solid bed of ice. His neck was broken 
trial before Judge Harding. by toe falji, and a ton inch cut inflict-

Coneybeare pleaded guilty to all ed in his scalp. He was taken to the 
three charges against him. Hie law- Toronto General Hospital, where he 
yer, Mr. L. V. O’Connor, In addressing spent several weeks, and was dis- 
the Court, told the history of toe charged practically cured, 
affair, apd asked leniency, also pre- pect8 to be able to resume his work 
senting a petition largely signed by abotit July 1st.—Bancroft, Times, 
prominent business men and other 
citizens, asking that the accused he 
dealt with In such a way as to enable 
him to redeem himself by enlisting

:

i it !> Ox*igcSatts- S*

i
i

WMr#Ii IHoward Coneybeare, a messenger, 
who decamped some time ago with a 
parcel of money "belonging to the Can
adian Express Company, and who was 
recently captured in Edmonton and

I &2kir.
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.In divers shapes and hideous forms
Satan and toe hosts of hell, *
And fell upon their knees before 

me.
Then Satan rose and placed on me 

his crown, '
To signify his abdication.
Whereat a mighty shout arose, 

“Hoch, der Kaiser.”
And with toe noise I woke.
And tor a time I thought I was in 

hell,
So terrible an impression made my 

dream.
Chancellor—

Such mortal sights should make 
toy slumbers sweet,

No dream more pleasant would I 
wish to dream;

Pity? Poof! ’tls the word ol fools 
and women,

And foreign to our German kultur.
Wilhelm.—

Yea, let them weep 
drown toe sea,

For mothers, wives and chlMren

ÛUMZ3&-
;i:

Belleville Artilleryman Was Barber ln 
City when He Enlisted

He ex-ji 1*born atA young Englishman,
Southport, and who had been in this 
country for three years, is Gunnel 
John Hale, now reported among the 

Hale’s wounds arc

: «i
z 1

:

Four Sons in Armywounded. Gunner 
serious, but kis relatives have every 
hope that he wMl recover, ae a letter 
has been received from France tel
ling of his condition. His right arm 
was broken, and he is suffering from 
shell wounds in the back and shoul
der. The letter, which Came to his 
mother at 136 Brooklyn avenue, wee 
written by a lady visitor to the 
French hospital who was doing whet 
she could to write letters for the 
wounded soldiers who could not .write 
for themselves. Private Hale is 23 

He was a barber by 
was working in Belleville

Exact Copy of Wrapper. mTHB CCNTAUR COMPANY. NBW YORK •ITT.

Official notice was received here 
Monday that Pte. Henry A. M. Ireland 
2nd Battalion, 46th Durham Regt., 
was

i '1with the militia.
The Crown did not press the case 

unduly against him. Of the $8,000 
taken only $370 still remains unac
counted for and he will repay the 
Canadian Express Company by giving 
them part of his pay from month to 
month.

G. H. Hopkins, K.C., for the Ex- 
Company, asked that sentence

Hekilled in action in France, 
to Canada four years ago from Ss.came

Carlisle, England, and at the time of 
enlisting was employed with the Good 
year Tire & Rubber Co. Harry, who 
was 28 years old, will be remembered 
by many followers of football as hav
ing played halt-back on Bowffianville 
team tor two years. / He was a bril
liant player and a general favorite 
among his team mates and employees.

There a 
the deck.

Here a mother hugged a cooing in
fant to her breast,

When suddenly as lightning came 
a shock, '

That shook the mighty boat from 
how to stern.

The great ship turned and lay up
on her side,

And human beings were thrown 
about

Like chaff is driv’n before the wind
A piercing cry arose from women’s 

throats,
And children’s wails assailed my

„A

X»

mi•? a998 *IBEBBr - mifpBiBjl -Opress
be imposed so as to discourage others 
of robbing the company.

The Judge went into toe case thor
oughly! The tone of the address 
showed a desire to reform the youth. He lived with his parents, Mr. and 
“Terror said his Honor” never has Mrs. Peter Ireland, King street, who 
kept a.man honest, and never will. In have tour sons enlisted in Kitchener’s 
seventeen years on the Bench I have i army, this being the first casuallty 
never sentenced a boy to prison on I in the quartette and the third break 
the first offence. I have always warn
ed them to keep out of trouble and 
not one has ever come before me

2 BEBfi
<? zz 

X \
■>(

until they »•years of age.
| trade, and 
at the time the war broke out He 
joined1 a regiment from that city—-T o- 
ronto Star.

Gunner Hate was well known in

;
II 1fj.

Vk-ii ■m
We’ll show them ere toe war Is o’er 
What it doth mean to brook our 

power.

y.II

having spent two years 
in the employ of Mr. W. E.

Belleville, 
here
Griffith, the proprietor of the well 

bàrt>er shop at the Quinte

iBe-in a family of fifteen children, 
sides his parents, there resides in 
Bowmanvilie two sisters, Mrs. Chris. 
Robinson and Miss Ethel Ireland, and 
one brother, David, employed at Good 
year Factory.—Statesman,

Curtain. a
|I''Iknown S'Edward county appears to Hotel.

Hotel. He enlisted with the 34th Bat
tery C.F.A. He was a member 
Christ Church choir end St. Andrew’s 
Brotherhood.

Rev. R. C. Blagrave of Christ 
Church stated today tnat he bad al
ways found Mr. Hale a very fine type 
of young man.

Prince
have escaped almost completely. The 
apple trees are now in full bloom, arid 
it is feared the freezing was severe 
enough in some localities to injure

-fHugh Lett Shot. again.
To toe prisoner he said, “I Intend 

.to reform you, and know of no better 
place than In the strict discipline of 
the British Army. If in future you 
touch anything that does not belong 
to you, you will be subject fo the full 
rigors of the law. Sentence is sus- 
nended ”

Necessary bonds were secured to'.city that an improved train service 
the amount of $400. Thé'accused en- would be inaugurated. The proposed 
rolled in the expeditionary force; "hav- changes were to have the east, and 
ing passed successtnVy the doctor’s west day express trains run one hour 
examination. Judge Harding’s de- earlier. Such a change would meet 
cièion apparently meets with approval with our general approval all along

the line amongst other advantages 
being the arrival of our city dailies an 
hour earlier. Such a change would 
be greatly appreciated. Local officals 
of toe company have not been notified 
of such a change, hut would not be 
surprised it it appeared Tn the 
time table, which goes Into effect on 
June 1st.--1Tweed Advocate.

Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 
earns are painful ~ growths. Hollo- 
wav's Com Cure wlU remove them.

of
V’TLe terrible toll which Canada is 

paying
forcibly impressed upon us on 
day when word was received that 
Hugh Lett, of Turriff, had been 
shot.

Lett went to the front with the 
first contingent and was a splendid 
soldier.\ He was an expert rifle shot, 
end had been engaged as a sniper. 
No particulars as to hew he met his 
death have been received. He leaves 
a young wife and One child.—Bancroft 
Times.

Why leave your money in
the bank where it is earn
ing a mere pittance ? Fut it in real 
estate where you have a chance to 
make something. At present we have a num
ber of esoecially good investments which offer 
fair interest with a splendid outlook if you 

, wish to sell Come in and let ui talk it over.

Many fortunes havelbeen bellt by sensible
people wbo have made .real estate their bank.

for thja war was very 
Mon- Im proved Train Servicethe blossoms. i><

Officials of the C.P.R. who recently 
* 1 visited Peterboro announced in thatBelleville Branch 

of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund

!: ? , rLATER
Driver Hale has died of his wounds, 

so a despatch from Ottawa this mor
ning states. His death took piece on 
May 13th to Weat London Hospital.

t.
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aThe Treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks tlys following payments 
since added to the lists published up 

to the 8th of May

Major McQuaig Found .

pills That Have Benefited Thou
sands.—Known far and near as a 
sure remedy in the treatment of in
digestion and all derangements of the 
stdmàch, liver and kidneys, Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pill# have brought re
lief to thorissnde when other speci
fics have failed. Innumerable testi
monials can he produced to itabllsh 
the truth of this assertion. Once 
tried they will he found superior to 
all other pills ln the treatment of the 
ailment» for which they are pre
scribed. mm i. '

,. Montreal, May 14—Major D, Ryck- 
ert McCuaig of the 14th Battalion, 
who has been missing since the recent 
terrific engagement with the Ger
mane in wt.ion so many Canadians 
suffered, las been located in a hos
pital to Germany according to a 
cable despatch which came to-day to 
hie father. Mr. Çlarence J. McCuaig;, 
stock broker, Montreal. The news 
cam- 'rom Amer'eau Ambassador Ger- 

^3 Aerlin , through United State» 
Consul-General Bradley, Montreal.

Frost Last Night .1John Williams for May ................ 5.00
From Saturday’s D*Dy- Pati Laloride ......

Farmers coming in from the north Miss Anna Lounsberr'y
report rather a severe frost last night Geo. Thrasher ........... ... ■
In some - places the early potatoes Alex. J. McLaren .........................vfj- 5.00
and garden vegetables were eût doWn. C. M. 8...................... ...............................
In other places only a slight covering - v  r~&g-"'ftSo
of white frost appeared. There wasl®^, Q B_ ïiëréèüé,;1 ^...10.60 
a little white frost arpund the city. | standard Bank Staff, May ........ 2.68
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Addington 
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Bu T”5"BK- QUR dally news 
letter from 

this thrlvlngtown 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

new»
town FOR■

MEDICINE■
FIFTEEN YEARS List of feringsiood la 

hi Inter- Opened m Kingston on Hay 12th-lev. 
Melvin Taylor 'Gave the Evening 

Address.
Iestlng jiyat

ONTARIO. MAN WHO HAS ENJOY

ED LONG LEASE OP POWER.
rv«v; gi* if / . â -X

Sii Jtodmond Païen Robtin, like 
Mr. Norris, who succeeds him, IS a 
farmer, and was born ift Ontario, al
though the exrPremier is of Gertnatt 
descènt. Born In Sophiaabnrg. Prince 
Edward county, February 16, 1863, 
he was educated at Albert College,
Belleville, was married to September,
1876, settled In Manitoba in 188Ô, 
famed on ap extensive scale, at Car
man, and later blossomed but into a 
grain merchaht to Winnipeg. From ... =

,h«, b,™™. .«a... sroee-saMHarens
sisted in the promotion or several vork land, balance wxv>d and n«»tnre ching, grain-growing and elevator Wj^S5£8b&5&3S&&&
companies. ' . ; SffSfflSsSi

He turned to politics shortly after tnd all in good repair. Basy terme, 
settling in Manitoba, and sought the ------------ ------- :-----------------------------------------%
modest reeveship of Dufferin county, $5500~a^"s ^"glod^toîm Vndi S350ft~T9\. acl5aA Thuriow near 

which he held tor five terms and was *m »h=
Warden for two termé. After this Well fenced Aiadhwaterea close to cheese harvest, 
politics became a serious matter with Free
him, and he sought the suffrage of

asaas^
S5USSIÇ as «jsrjÿ» 5$,»sStisr“wul ”

FARMS FOR SALE. M,,
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO

V the 6th Con.

Mrs. Kelly Adds» all Vraien 
to Take “Frult-a-W

On Wednesday afternoon. May IS 
the Ministerial Session of Kingston 
District of the Methodist Church was 
held in the Sydenham Street Bible 
Hall. Rev. Melvin Taylor, Gananoque. 
chairman of the district, presided. 
Ttoee present included. Revs. Allied 
Brown, Dr. E. B. Ryckman; Samuel 
SLibley, G. A. Bell.. G. I. Campbell. 
Ji Roadtouse. Joseph E. Lidslooe, Jno. 
Webster, Henry E. Cnrry, William K. 
Stortt, and Barry Pierce, all of King
ston William Sager, Wolfe Island- L 
M. England, 'W. B. Perlcy. Cataraqui. 
Ernest Codling, Elginburg; A. F. 
Shorten, Inverary; Melvin Taylor. 
Gananoque. Chas. W. Hollingsworth 
Pittsburg; Frederick Tripp, Sydenham 
John A. Waddell, Seeley’s Buy; Jas. 
Leach, Verona ; W. W. Weesc, Par
ham ; Alexander W. Stewart, Batter- 
seii ; Albert E. Oliver," Gananoqtic East 
W. G. F. Pittsburg.

It was unanimously decided that in 
vitiw of the fact thpt Rev. A. W. 
Stewart has completed his course, he 
be recommended .to be received into 
full connection. Rev.' A. È. Oliver and 
Rev. William G. Davis were

TRENTON, May 13-It is expected Ctimmiasioner Richards," the 
that Brighton and Oolborne will hold leader of 'the Salvation Army in Ca- 
their civic holiday on July 7th, and nàda, will be the recipient of e "‘Wel- 
will join in celebrating with the I.O. come Demonstration” in King.-Street 
O.F. members here. Methodist church, on oMnday even-

Barrister Archie Abbott has been in ing, 17th inet. Dr. Farley will pre
side.

It is rumored that an appeal is to 
be made against the whole assessment 
of the town for 1915. ■- ;V,

Mr. W. B. Jeakjne, of the Motyms 
bank staff leaves for Waterloo, tine..

Saturday next, to spend his holi
days at his home.’"

Mra. H. F. Whittier is ejperdtOg a 
few days in Torimto visiting friends.

The firemen are arranging for their' 
regular practice runs. They expect to 
bri.?g back the trophy this year.

Master Fred Abbott has joined the 
staft of the Standard bank, replacing 
Mr. Mitchell, who has resigned.

Mr, 8." S. Young and family are oc
cupying their summer cottage at ’the 
Grove."

m fYNB of the best" harms In township V Of ThurloW, ISO acres, flrst class 
wildings throughout price right, on 
very easy terms.

new

Haqbrsvillb, Ont., Ans. 26th. 19x3.
‘*t can highly recommend ’‘Fniit-a- 

tives” because they did me an awfnl 
lot of good and I cannot speak too 
highly about them. About four years 
■go, I commenced taking " Fruit-* 
rives” for a general break-down Mid 
they did-me a world of good. We 
bought a good many dollar’s worth, 
but It was money well spent because 
they did all that you. claim for them. 
Their action is so pleasant, compared 
With other laxative*, that I found only 
pleasure, as, well as health, in taking 
them. Thtey seemed to me to be 
particularly suited to women, on 
account <* their mild and gentle action, 
and I trust that some other women 
may start taking “Fruit-a-tlves” after 
readingmy letter, and if they do, I am 
satisfied the results will be the same 
as in my owe case".

for 100 acre farm, lot 80, 
*rd Con. Thuriow, 6 room 

ood shed 20x80, barn 
Irlve house 22x27, 4

$4000
trame house with w 
;0*60, and 22x«2, dr 
wells ill good water, 10 acres swamp 
with timber, . acres apples and other 
fruit, 70 acres goo* work land, balance 
pasture land, one mile from school 
Souse, two miles from post office and 
church. R.M.D. applied tor. 40 actes 
in hay, 6 acres In fall wheat. Easy 
terms.

*
TYLACKSMITH Shop and wood-SH 
cbinery1 forhcarrylngaon “füsfnesj e d™;i"

Good reasons for selling. y Urma

Stirling a yd Marmora this week, hold
ing Division Court, in place of Judge 
Fraleck, who has been indisposed.

Hart’s restaurant m the O’Rourke 
block, Front street, is the latest ac
quisition to our business houses.

rM. Raymond, representative of the, 
Osborne Go.,fje in town to-day.

Mr. and

iWW Acres, Big Island on hay shorn 
brick house, Well fenel, 

good barn, would accept one-quart., 
down, balance easy terms. ,ron

-lifts. P. J. tiO’Kourke left 
i’WB Thursday evening 

Mr; .-Manley Valleau has purchased 
from Mr. Walter Norris, the house re
cently purchased by him from Mr. J. 
J. Young iii Bast Trenton.

The Ancient Order of Foresters' will 
bold an entertaimnent in the I.O.O.F. 
hall., Front street, on Tuesday even
ing, May 18th..Members and their 
friends are invited to be present;’

1 1 A Acre farm 2nd Con. Sldn-V
good Work laud, well water," 

and fenced 10 room frazne house 2 .ami 
sheds, stables .drive house, etr. 3 na 
orchard.

ran
for Toronto

ceres

-

:MM. W. N. KELLY

"FraiVa-tives” are Bold by all 
dealers at 50c. • bag, 6 for $2.5b, trial 
lize, 25c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
pricè by Fruit-*tive» Limited, Ottawa.

Bg HOUSES FOB SALE
HAY YOU SAW IT IN TBSthe constituents of North Dufferin> iq J8042iin—First Con. Hungertord. 4 

the interests of the Conservative par- jgWJ» 'SfiSéd6^# frncM^wîth

<ood house and bàrn. Over 160 acres 
>f good timber (saw mill ltl miles).

I AA Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
AW brick house and barns. One 
>t the best market gardens close to 

‘ Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would also make a good dairy farm.

ONTASeo

OB\ ’ON' Room House, good bare w«ii 
and cistern; in good locality 03 

Bast Hill. Snap for quick sale.INSPECTION OF HIGH SCHOOL CADETS. ty, but was rejected, in 1886.- Hs 
rccom-i ; . ,-r ; • was more successful two years later,

TRENTON, Ma, 12th, 19* tie boys and the officers on hteir hCg^k ZXüme CuSd MoF© 49th RcCFUitS ricultUre and Land Commissioner t

SSI “■ -U»»* ««■;“ .- «Ml 225 ma t. lb, 39th b,„.Uo„. EdS.ri, to 1902, ,«» «. RJfM <tïf .SfYe^BS*1&IZ2L1& ,:i .’«w.ws— ! jæzpgamrnz ? ss#Sœ5 sses
a few words of wjplcome and comiiivii- r 0v have .previously joined the 39th G.E I,
dation to the boys-Rev. W. p. Rog- E’ S: shorey' wh<> tiasscd to r,<'=L This week forty more were taken bi
ers, Rev. D. E. Foster, Trustee S. J. about a m<>nth ««°- Sympathy was , . , . d t d t
Young,- and Mayor Fortune.-The" in extended to the bereaved family end „n„ ... . . ,
speetion was viewed by many ptomi- letters of sympathy were ordered U | ” ^ ^ >*
nent citizens and most appreciative- liame—
bevy of High Schoolgirls. k' forwarded to.Rev. Mr. Sanderson, private c H R.

After the dismissal hi the corps a Verona,- and Rev. J. O’Hara, Peter- 
baseball match was played between boro, who were unable to attend the. 
the high, school team ard the team of district meetirg.
an%asyywto1tor t^11ldh03TSUltlCe ‘C The remainder of the‘business oc- 

IPrincipal Whyte, has reason to bv cuPyr'« Wednesday afternoon consist- 
ptoud of his .cadet corps, and tnc ci- ed of Rev. James Leach being elected 
tizejs owe him a debt of gratitude Journal Secretary, and the followingS'tenySSX fiS -w*. -«.» km,
School pupils. to continued on the superanuatiou

list—Revs .Dr. E. 13. Ryckman, S.
Skibley, W. Craig. G. A. Bell, J.
Roadhouse, J. E. Lidstoae, W. K.
Shortt, B. Pierce, G. H. Porter, J.
O’Hara. A. R. Orser, William Hender-

i PEVBN Room Frame House, Fouit- 
Ave, barn, two extra lots, g,„,q 

garden, some f^ultitgood well at a bar-
X

tQAA—Strachan street, 7 roomed 
SPOVV house, in good repair, city 
water In house, outside shed

King George, with whom he dined in 
1911. He opposedxthe Flelditig-Taft 
reciprocity agreement in 1911, and 
was knighted on the recommendation 
of Sir Robert L. Borden.

681 /IAA—Two storey frame houat. 
vPL'IVU South Pinnacle street 
water and gas and hot water heating 
Large lot with barn.

A BARGAIN block of 12 lots on Sld- 
tV nèy street.

8QKAA—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of
IJUtJUv Haldlmand county of Nor
thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
loam, 6 acres good orchard, two storey 
brick 8 room house, basement barn, 
JrlVe shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
umber worth about 81,000. Well.fenced 
and watered.

I fill Acre farm, close to city, first 
Lviv class land suitable for a gar- 
len or mixed farming. <>;

80 rtfl—Three miles from city, 814 
acres good land, first class 

buildings and fruit.

pany Commanders Pelkry and Bott le; 
created quite a sensation as 
swung through the main streets, thi- 
afternoon, on their way to the Fire
men’s Park, to undergo their annuai 
inspectiou. The boys,' many of them in 
new uniforms, looked fit and happy, 
and as they passed many of the older 
citizens must' have expressed the se
cret hope that this dreadful war might 
be ended1 before then» was any possi
bility of any of them being called up
on to participate in It.

Capt. Wilson?1 of the 3rd contingent 
Belleville, conducted the inspection lu 
place of Major Gillespie, and at the 
close of the mauOjtlvres, compl men ed

they
900—Ooe and one halt storey 

frame double house. Pin
nacle street, large lot, city water.

FOUND DEAD
IN BATH TUB

$1350-£ollathrlck hoU8e’BieeckerG.T.R. station. Large lot. WlU^make 
boarding house.

K. McKenzie 
R. Chatterton 
J. O’Neill 
R. D. Trengrove 
C. Armstrong
H. AUcn x.
M. Belnap 
C. Belch 
R. Black
G. Courtney 
G. T. Campbell 
J. Culbertson 
J. Dewhurst 
W. Doreen
N. Darli-gton 
J. D. Foote 
W. Fowled
A. E. Franklin 
J. Gaunt 
W. R. Gifford 
W. Lhidiiy 
N. Lepalm 
M. Lepalm 
W. Lasher 
W. II. Miller 
A. M. Gorley
I. Pickell 
G. Pee ver 
P. Perry
F. J. Hadley
E. Ralph

• G. Shouldice
G. Staalick
F. Sutton 
F. Sweet
C. Simmons
J. Woodcock 
W. Williams
F. W. Williams

first class

tiSOKA/h—Up-to-date eight room, 
VUWVlf brick house on John street, 
Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from FrontUntimely Death of Mrs. Joseph Lavas- 

» seur, at Jubilee Point.

Mrs. Joseph Lavasseur. proprietor 
of the Jubilee lÈouse at Jubilee Point, 
was drowned early Saturday morn
ing in the bath tub at her home. Mts. 
Levasseur had been in ill health lot- 
many months, 
complained of pains around the heart 
and informed her husband that she 
would not retire immediately, 
would sit up for a while and read. 
Near twelve o’clock he left her read
ing in her room, and went to his bed
room and retired. Next morning hi. 
arose about six o’clock, and Went -to 
the bathroom. On entering he was 
horrified to find the body of his wife 
in the bathtub. He left the body 
he found it-, and went to call some oi 
the neighbors. Dr. Greer was notified 
but he could not act. Dr. Lapp,, of 
Cobourg, was then summoned, and he 
arrived, accompanied by Chief of Po
lice Ruse. The usual investigation was 
made, and they found' an inquest un
necessary. After examining the body 
Dr. Lapp stated that death was the 
result of heart trouble. It is thought 
that she left her room to go to the 
bathroom, and, becoming weak, she 
sat on the side of the tub. The fact 
that the muscles were relaxed show
ed that she fainted -before falling.

Mr. Levasseur said he was sleeping 
in a room directly over the bathroom, 
hut he did not hear the slightest 
sound. In his opinion his wife had 
been dead two hours when he found 
the body,—Port Hope Guide.

street.
—V-xI

1 ftOt ^cTe8 2" Hingston rqaffi Fine 84AAA —Solid brick bouse George 
LVV' brick houee and barns. One of €>ïUUU street, full view of Bridge 
-he best situated market gardens close 1 street, ail moueiu conveniences and tme 
to Belleville and t oint'Anne markets. ! basement. One of the best located 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be- homes In the city.
ween 600 and 700 apple trees In first-------- - -------------------------------------:________
:l*ss condition. , on Dunbar at.

«PA'UUU eight room brick houee, 
house with verandas, modern conven1- 
ences, electric light and gas, large lot

THE ODDFELLOWS DEMONSTRATION.
la order that our citizens may have Guides .possibly) and some eight or 

some idea of the mag nitude of the J ten bands, will start for the Firemen’s
demonstration, which, under the aus- sqn and William Sanderson.

Order «Odd «SKUlXt £*S&ST2l ™ -

Fellows, will be held here oa July 7, i C.A.A.U. will be promptly started- 
next, we give herewith a synopsis of Cantons from Canada and the United t m ,.the program which will be probably States will put on the‘regular L drip A * W ™eetlP« devoted to con- 
carried out. | program, which has been authorized ! aecrat,on and intercession

W morning Boy Scouts, from by the Grand Lodge officers. This Burned in the same hall on Wednes- 
T«od,mtrînd ,!>nUrj.ded we8te,*nl wUl Occupy probably two hours day evening which was opened with
To o ito and on the east by Brcckvilh , and to Odd Fellows will be of absorb- praver bv Rev A F Shorten Tnv 
as well as those corps located in the ing interest. prayer oy nev. A. r. shorten. Invei-
noitkcrn and southern areas of the! During the afternoon the different axy’ Kev’ Alfred Brown presided 
district, will, under the direction of I bands will play in compétition for a-'ld called upon Rev. Melvin Taytor
nnndof Maater- Mf- Ua™ P^zes. A nuffiber of the best bands in Gananoque to address the meeting,
mond of Toronto, compete for valu- Canada will be nresent ®
able prizes, on the High School In the morning, for those who arc dc=larcd that the Me-
grounds. It is expected that corps will not interested ,in the Boy Scout evo- fchodlst Church has not been so 
also be present .from Rochester. Wa- lutions arrangements hâve been made tiv*. during the past few years as all 
tertown, Ogdensburg, and other L.S. for water sports and swimming races would like it to be. Give Method- 
P°l.n“ , » , - , . , ,, A large refreshment tent, for the ism a

At one o clock it is hoped that the | accommodation of J3oy Scouts only, 
parade, which will include all the vis- and where a good meal can be se- 
lting, lodges—Subordinate, Encamp- cured at a reasonable figure, will be 
ment Canton, and Bebckahs, High erected in the Firemen’s Park. Ten 
School cadets, Boy Scouts,, Girl thousand people are expected.

—For a good 126 aero farm, 
vvVUV 5th Con. Thuriow. I room 
house, barns 24x48: 36x64, and aiivo 
bouse 18x24; nog pen, hen house, etc.. 
! good wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees and small fruit. Fall ploughed 
ind llacres of wheat. All well fenced. 
R.M.D. and main telephone.

and Friday evening

—Alice street, two story 
bo/w-xvrVr frame house 10 rooms, elec
tric light and all modern convenlencea

■'IH
THE EVENING SESSION but

^Frame house with large lot 
4PVW West side Yeoman» streetk>-

1 ÆAacres, Consecon, the cannery dis- 
trict of Prince Edward, good 

:and and building», fences, well watered 
rod close to factories and station.

was rer
'C'INE up-to-date frame

SS2$h8PI8®
nouae on

WK ^

$10o,%rrid^e-FO,ter Avenue' North —
$9nnn-TW0 Storey, 8 room brick 

house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.8^1 Sfifl—Hundred acre,. Lqt No. 12 

Con- *» Tyendlnaga 60 acres 
vork land. 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
qaature. Barns 16x50 and 35x45 new 
IrlVe house 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
;tc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
-oom frame house. Three miles from 
wo R.R. stations, about .5 acres fall 

Ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

as

—Fve acre block near Albert 
: College, Just outside city

suitable for gardening. Seven 
minutes walk from Front Street.

"•"XOUBIjE brick house, Mill street, late
ly remodelled up-to date with full 

plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas, large stables suit
able for livery or boarding stable. 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage

Landac-

fair chance and it will 
souls for Jesus Christ from 
spheres hitherto

win 
various 

unknown. The 
Sunday schools of today have 
well but still we cannot be satisfied 
Men need more God today than ev
er before

^6500-,2o0a0macar,e,a wetr f^eT^
watered on Bay shore, five miles from
Picton, two storey ? room frame house, — „ „ _ „ ---------------------
targe new verandah, cellar and large I SI 1 fill—Fine 7 room tram house, 
-•stern, large barn, stabling for 25 head ' <P-L A W with gas and water In 
«beep and cattle shed, new wagon house house, Mood large lot with shade trees 
with large loft and stable, orchard and on South St. Charles street, 
about 25 acres fire wood, R.M.D. and 
elose to church, school and blacksmith 
’hop, buildings all painted. Good terms

done

^£1 BAA—Brick "iv .-vvui nouse. Com- 
SPA.WV merclal street, gas, water 
and bath, also small barn

<61 —New two storey, 8 loom
4I1J.IIUV frame house, electric light 
and^Vhter, large lot, South St. Charles

A New 8 room brick house all modern 
„ conveniences, electric light and 

gas full size cement basement. Five 
minutes from Front street on North 
John street.

$d.fW)fV-:B1*ht roomed solid brick 
’“'j*house. Just off Commercial 

w,arham street, three large 
lots,_ finest view of the bay and harbor 
in the city.

Alice White, Charley Seeley, Myrtle 
Prentice, Frank Seely, Orey Seeley, 
Jack Lake, John Irvine, Geraldine 
Longwell, Raymond Loney.

Jr. II.—Ruth Eggleton, Evelyn 
Sloan, Mabel Ketcheson, Russell Pit
man, Rex Chisholm, Mabel Hoard, 
Katie Hammond, equal; Grace Pit
man.

ston, Melville Hamblin, Mary Long,

FOXBORO SCHOOL.
The second point forcibly 

phasized by the speaker was in 
nection

em-
con-

witk the Montreal Confer
ence which will meet in Gananoque 
three weeks from last Monday, tic 
strongly urged that all delegates 
should be billeted in the homes 
Methodists and not sent to the hotels 

“Without

USpSSfl
drive houwe, hog pen etc., goon 10 room 
frame house, fine cellar and large wood
ÜÈîÆska5out 1? Scres orchard, close to 
churches, school and C.F.R.
Terms.

April Report

Picton Recruits
Move to Belleville

Sr. IV.—Annie Bronson, Helen 
, Davis, Eleanor Johnston, Mabel Bai

ley, Harry McDonell.
Jr. IV.—Gertie Tucker, Marjorie 

Ketcheson, George Oliver, Charlie 
Burd.

Sr. III.—Jessie Ketcheson, Helen 
Prentice, Stanley Wilson, Charlie 
Stewart, Harry Ketcheson.

Jr. III.—James Loney, Anita Bam- 
ber, Robert Seely, Lillie Burdi

of

station.a soul-saving power wc 
shall perish.’’ said the speaker, 
though it is hard for

Sr. I.—George Faulkner, Garnet 
Sloan, Earl Bamber, Vera Sloan, Ber
nice Wannamaker, Ruth Empson, 
Garnet Juby, Marion Longwell.

Jr. L—Walter Prentice, Jack Davis 
Merle Wickett, Arthur Wilson, Oak
ley Gough, Alton Bamber, John Stew
art, Lillian Wicken.

Primer. —Edna Fjnkle, McLaren 
Longwell, Ethel Sloan, Kathleen Sni
der, Earl Ketcheson, Clayton Wanna
maker, Farley Faulkner,

maker, equal honors; Burleigh John- Herrington, Helen Knight, Ada
Knight, Vona Longwell.

Al- $2500
SrtTs’.tr'?<V? £.ame home with kitchen

barn
SSOfirt—80 acre®. lot »2, Con. 2 pOUyU Ameliasburg, good frame 
•louse, barns, drive house, etc. All well 
fenced and watered, plenty of fire wood 
5 acres orchard, about 60 acres of work 
land. SOU clay loam.

(Picton Gazette)
us to say any

thing without mentioning the 
wc still know that God is in Heaven 
and has not' forsaken this world 
ing these troubled times. Out of chaos 
and bloodshed

A large number of citizens showed 
their warm appreciation of the 
of the third overseas forces on their 
departure

WEDDING BELLS!)war, men

dur- by train ot Belleville on 
Tuesday morning by gathering at the 
station to see them off.

The march from the armouries 
led by the Citizens’ Band, the .Home 
Guard falling in line after the town 
contingent.

A pleasant incident

there shall 
purer things than we have

ROGERS—BANDY.emerge 
ever seen. Sd-rtOl)-i'arse lot on east side of 

fv^n\fyV .Front-street, about 80 foot 
bulWbSs. h houses and

E. M. ADAMS, Teacher.. 
Sr. II.—Claude Bird, Harold Long- 

well, Jean Longwell, Marguerite 
Smith, equal hôâors; Ralph Loney, 
honors; Mabel Snider, Tom Wanna-

One of the prettiest and 
unique weddings that has ever taken 
place in the history of Bancroft, was 
solemnized In St. Paul’s Methodist 
church, at 10 o'clock, Saturday morn
ing, May 8th, 1915, when Miss Ros
alie Matilda

mostwas
other

x/l Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thuriow, 2 
, storey frame house house, and 

two barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres in fall wheat, balance fall 
plowed: all flrst class soil. Two wells 
rod well fenced. Easy terms.

The New Bank of 
Commerce ^ Building

$200 E42xmBurnham 8treet- 6 t8-

419 foot—Cor. Bridge and Mo
**P-*-^ Donald Aveuue.

S350i^oert atree^

Muriel
en route was 

the kindness of Mr. • Devillano, who 
handed oranges to all the soldiers as 
they passed.

It was particularly trying! at this 
time when so many of our brave lads 
are falling,
good-bye and speed them on their 
way to do their duty in this theil 
country’s time of great need.

The company
charge of Captain Campbell who is 
always a welcome guest in town as 
he has made many warm friends here 
who are always pleased to see him.

The following is the list of 
of those who left for Belleville with 
Captain Campbell—

C. B. Raker 
Lee Bongard ...
Gilbert Bongard 
Elmer Duettd 
Fred Hamer

A big time for the fathers, a big 
time for the mothers, a big time for ^er^an1^
the boys, a big thne for toe girls a tlhf'
big time for the kiddies, a big tïine trtw 
for the sisters and their cousins and Arthur Phaaev 
their aunts at Plctdn’s big Victoria c^!ty?akeCtoeebCN°R °n M°n,day’ May ^ ÎK SmM* 

take the C.N.R. excursion train for p„,„, o—i.i.Picton on that date and you will sure- £££ l^der
HnaXeuthe llme ot rour llveB- Beter c£c” w«ld 

still, take, advantage of the fare athd ' • Wilfred William»

Bandy, professional 
nlirse of this- village, late oi Welling
ton, Ont., and Mr. Percy Roy Rogers, 
manager of the Bancroft Creamery, 
were united in holy wedlock by the 
Rev. J. J. Mellor.

The bride looked exquisitely charm 
ing wearing a light cream suit with 
hat to match and trimmed with pink 
ostrich bandeau and tiny French blue 
loses and carrying a shower bouquet 
of white" carnations and maiden-hair 
fern.

===== West
for’Sale1'

One of the best 100-acre farms 
hi Thuriow; within three 
miles of the city; farm and 
buildings In flrst class shape 
On reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

Dominion "Realty Company, 
which is busily engaged In wrecking 
the old 
corner 
will

The V " ’ , :**

SISTER : MAD MY FREE OFFER. 561 200—8 room roughcast house,
Sd G.”r Xl0termsarAlt,ert C°Ueeepremises at hte south east

of Front and Campbell streets, 
almost immediately com rnence 

the construction of the Bank of Com- 
me roe

I am a woman.
I know a woman’s trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help,

iJteâlffiSBœ’SBESSSpleasures, or dally employment, write and tell me 
just bow you suffer, and ask for my free ten days’ 
trial of a home treatment suited to your needs ; 
with references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
how they have regained health, stiength, and

u all about 
atment for

to bid them a cheerful
$1SS"-Suffer,n Avenue, between

v F.1”® street and Victoria Are. 
° lots about 60 feet frontage.Ii

Ibuilding on that Bite. ThJb 
structure it is understood. $300 *ham 8treet^rNorthte °n Ch“'of soldiers were inwill con
sist of three storeys and basement and 
will be built with Corinthian 
in front and the material 
be grey terra cotta. It

SSOO^reeU1; and Charles1 ^ happiness by its use. I want to tell yoi 
gsssa this successful method of home Ire

rsclf, my reader, for your daughter, your sister,
/our mother. I want to tell you how to cure

yourselves at borne at trifling coat, and without - -------- v-.,-!
Sf aid from anyone Men cannot understand women 'e bout 44 feet on Front and fin „

sufferings; what we women know from exper- r> . , ana bu feet on
*/ " lence,..wc know better than any doctor; and Campbell street. Naturallv
f SSE&tSjSSftSSSSSSSiB'SjS: wiU

suffer from nain In the heed, heefc nr commodation for th.

columns 
used will 

will cover e-

*:] or'your 

5» voiirîseli
$350iïs street,

___  Avenue.
ACREB on bay shore, the best fac- 

site In the city, good dock
age afld along C.N.R. 
house on ground.

FOB SALEShe entered toe church on the arm 
of her brother, Mr. D. R. Bandy, to 
the strains of a wedding march pliayed 
by Mrs. J. J. Mellor.

They were unattended and immedi
ately after the nuptial bonds 
tied the happy couple left in Mr. 
Fairs car for the C.N.R. station where 
they entrained amid showers of rice 
and confetti for a short honey-moon 
in Wellington, where the bride 
well and favorably known.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers will reside in Bancroft 
during toe summer months and then 
intend moving to Kingston.

Mother Graves’ Worm extermina
tor will drive worms from the system

■S“suti,,Âî: Wfltiept
tune. -- ",

names

the new
hopeless in my method of home treatment, "if you vuuui;iÇ win provide much more ac- 
5“®“" frPm ,n the heed, beck, or bowels, 000:1 modal ion for the bank staff than

' - "SX in^!hraent budCv hrltetloo with freqaent urinetloo, obstloete It will probably be finished early

sçEzfiessmFaa^h^aÊ
nroa‘SS,e.re«nafie rc8p,ne the su.rPon'8 ,k?if,Tb? knowing of my simple method of home 

plumpness and Health Tell me if you ate worried about your daughter. Renumber It costs warn

2^ïSMsR2Sff.issisisisyir

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

100-acre Farm, part lot 80, 
Con. 5, Tyendlnaga; good build
ings and silo; for sale at a bar
gain If disposed of at once^—Ap
ply to Whelan & Yeomans.

2td and ltw
tdlan Pacific Railway, Toronto.

Double frame

•125ïjïïs
nextto Bridge street.

were $600^ato™e,„eartreenetr°Om bOU'"

$1 Sfl ®*ch for two Iota east side ot 
X-./VF Ridley Ave. size 40x170 feet,

$1500- r̂maem.est^Ut8e" Great SLtas Farm For Sale
$75 1*6?" 45OI160 ^-a^eman 8treet' *100 acre» 5th Oon "hurlow, aboul 

80 acté» woYklakd, balance pasture 
and wood-lmd. Well fenced and wa- 1 
tered. All fail, plowed, 28 «crée seed- 
ed, 13 acre® Ml grain, about 0 acre» i 
of apple orchard. Two barn», drive 

hen-house,. 1 Si storey,
7 eooifi frame house. For furthev par
ticulars apply to Whelan He Yeoman, ill 2fd &lt* —-a».

»

MARIOS » MARIOS. 
384 University 8t.. ftketréal.

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 87,
i ■\r<
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